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G. AUSTIN WILL BE FATHER WENDELIN RESIGNS
Heard HIS POST WITH THE LEPERS !.
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be restored accordingly; but if jio such ;

address shall be presented, it shall be'
lawful for the Governor, with the ad- -,
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Auditor to his office, or confirm such
suspension, and to declare the office of
such auditor to be and the same shaa
thereupon become and be vacant."

tAiMJlUArhb OR POSITION.
A whole flock of candidates for the

position of both auditor and treasurer
has arisen. The departures of W. H. ;

Wright from the Territory Is accepted
by the Governor as equivalent to a res- - j

lgnaiiun, auu a new au.muieui may
be rnaje. Secretary Cooper is treasurer

" ent ' the fact of his being secre.
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Meanwhile Holds
Place at His

Office.

Authority to Act Has

Been Taken From
y r Him.

Auditor Austin will be "given a hear-
ing on Monday morning at which time
he will have an opportunity to defend
himself fro"m the charges preferred by
Governor Dole. The Governor yester-
day sent a notice to that effect to Mr.
Austin, who in the meantime continued
to occupy his office in the auditor's
office.-- . No attempt was made to oust
the suspended official through the use
of force yesterday ; though Mr. Austin
was deprived of whatever official func-

tions he might try to exercise through
an executive notice, directing other of-

ficials and the public generally to recog-

nize only Mr. Meyers as auditor.
No demand was made upon Mr. Aus-

tin yesterday to reliquish his office, the
notice of the hearing which was served
upon him yesterday being in effect a
tacit admission of his right to demand
trial, though still insisting on the pow-

er of the Governor to suspend him
pending such trial. :

The letter which was given to Mr.
Austin yesterday afternoon contained
the following;

September 26th, 1902.
Herbert C. Austin.

Sir: In pursuance of the charges and
specifications of abuse of authority,
misbehavior, and of
office as Auditor of this Territory and
of the notice of suspension and sus-
pension served upon you the twenty-fift- h

day of September, 1902, which said
charges, specifications, notice of sus-
pension and suspension are hereto an
nexed, and by reference made a part
hereof and are hereby affirmed and re-

newed; now therefore you are further
notified to appear before me in. the
Executive Chamber on Monday the
twenty-nint- h day of September, 1902, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon ' to show
cause, If any you have, why such sus-
pension should not be continued in
force until your official qonduet as
Auditor of. the Territory can be sub-
mitted to and acted upon by the Senate
of the Territory of Hawaii.

SANFORD B. DOLE.
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

AUSTIN SAYS HE IS READY.
"I received notice of the hearing be-

fore the Governor this afternoon," said
Mr. Austin shortly after the above no-

tice had been served upon him, "and
I shall appear Monday morning with a
good and complete defense to these
charges. My counsel will accompany;
me and an answer to each of the
charges will be presented to the Gov-

ernor on Monday morning. I contend
that the hearing should have been held
and that I be given an opportunity to
answer, before being adjudged guilty
and punished. ; This was what has been
done, I was suspended before being giv-

en any chance to be heard in 'my own
defense, as is required by law."

SENATE FINAL JUDGE.
The hearing to be given the auditor is

not specifically provided for by the
statutes, and there has never been a
similar case within recent years. The
Civil Laws of 1897 however makes the
Senate the final judge of the action of
the Governor. Section 695 says:

"The Auditor shall be appointed by
the President (Governor) on the nomi-
nation of the Minister of Finance
(Treasurer), and shall hold office during
good behavior, provided nevertheless,
that the President with the advice of
his Cabinet Council, may remove any
Auditor General upon the address of
the Legislative Assembly. Provided j

also, that at any time It shall be lawful
fur the Pis Mpnt ffinwrnnrl with the;
advice aforesaid, to suspend the Auditor
from his office for incompetency or mis
behavior, and when and so often as the
same shall happen, a full statement of
the cause of such suspension shall be
laid before the Legislative Assembly,
if it be then sitting; and if the Legis-
lative Assembly be not sitting, then
within seven days after the commence-
ment of the next session thereof and if
any address shall at any "time during
that session be presented to the Gov-
ernor by the Legislative Assembly,
praying, for the restoration of such
Auditor to his office, such Auditor shall

His Successor Has Been
Chosen by the

Bishop.

The Reverend Father Wendelln Moel-ler- s,

whose controversy with the Board
of Health created a sensation a few
months ago, has severed his connection
with the Leper Settlement after fifteen
years' service.

J Father Wendelln tendered his resig-natio- n

to Bishop Gulstan in June but
It has Just been acted upon and the
Catholic priest returned to Honolulu
from Kalaupapa on Tuesday. Father
Valentine stated last evening that a
successor to Father Wendelln had al-

ready been appointed, but as no official

announcement had been made as yet,
he was not. at liberty to give the de-

sired information to the newspapers.,
Father Wendelin's successor is in the
islands and will go to the settlement
within a week. In the meantime the
Catholic churches at Kalaupapa and
Kalawao will be under the supervision
of the priest still remaining with the
lepers. Father Wendelin will also re-na- in

in the islands and his assignment
of work will be made at a meeting of
all the Catholic priests in the Territory
to be held next week.

The reasons for Father Wendelin's de-

termination to leave the settlement are
found in the conditions imposed upon
the priest by the Boara of Health after
it had been decided to allow him to re
main and continue his work. Following
an investigation of charges made
against Supt. Reynolds and Dr. Oliver
resulting in the removal of both these
employes, a request was made to Bishop

), Ropert for the recall of father Wen
delin. No charges were made but it .

was set out that his recall was neces-

sary "in the interests of ' harmony."
Bishop Gulstan refused to accede to the
request of the Board but after an inter-
change of considerable correspondence,
the right of the Board to the absolute
control of the settlement was acknowl-
edged, following which it was agreed
that Father Wendelin should be per-

mitted to remain, on condition that he
attend only to his ministerial duties,
and refrain entirely from mixing In
with the political artairs of the lepers.
This condition proved irksome to the
Reverend Father who believed that it
was an obstacle to the faithful dis-

charge of his work and resulted in his
request to the Bishop that he be al-

lowed 'to resign and give up the post
which has been faithfully administered
by him for fifteen years. In view of the
complications arising the request has
been granted.

FEELING IS HIGH.
In spite of the claims made by Wilcox

of his friendship for the lepers, the
Territory wards do not seem to appre-

ciate him. Later news from Kalaupapa
is to the effect that the lepers are in
indignant revolt and threaten all man
ner of violence if Wilcox appears there.

Baltimore Gets It.
DES MOINES, Iowa, September 19

Aftr nn exe.tic contest Baltimore to- -.

day secured the next Sovereign Grand

Lodge of Odd Fellows, winning from Hot
Springs, Ark., by a vote of to

T.:r.
- Y'

Conceptions of the Treasurer

DEMOCRATS MAY NAME
A FULL LOCAL TICKET

July, 1901. -

district for the purpose of seeing if he
cannot be withdrawn and another man
put in his place. Many of the voters
have declared that they will simply
stay at home on election day if he is
kept on the ticket, and there is a
growing feeling that he will not last
through the race.What course Democrats will take in

the coming campaign will be settled at
meeting of the memucis of the party

to be held Monday evening at the head- -
quarters of the party, in Waverley
Hall. This was decided yesterday at a
gathering which did no other business
than to suggest the appointment of
Prince David Kawananakoa as treas- -

and the Treasury, Published in

jority of the members of the party be--

lieve that the action of the Delegate in
throwing them down, since that he has
the power to carry a majority was
shown in his pulling through Caypless,
deserves some attack at their hands.

As to the legislative ticket some of
the Democrats feel that they must
save McCarthy's face, as he would not

j be classed as a Home Ruler if he was

of causing some of the strongest men
of the Fifth District to consider the
calling of another convention of the

The meetings of the party through- - gupt McVeigh it is reported is having
cut the city have been sllmly attended a nard time controlling the lepers tly

and there will be an attempt cause 0f the assertions made before the
t3 arouse some enthusiasm this even- - senate commission' by Wilcox and oth-in- g

by a torchlight procession and mass ers.
meeting at Emma Square. The com- - The. further segregation of sexes is
mittee includes Col. McCarthy and Ng what the lepers most violently oppose,

Mon War. and they claim that they are not crimi- -

The registration is falling off, owing nals and should not be treated as such,

to the rush which took place early in Tl
the month, but still there is a large YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU.

percentage of the white vote which has EXPECT TO V0 I E- - A FORMER

net yet been put on the lists. This REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

jtarv also not affecting his right to holdiUrer to succeed w. H. Wright.

k

There is great difference of opinion nominated, not endorsed, by the regu-amon- g

the Democrats, as to the course inr Democracy. With Holt on the tick-wise- st

to pursue, and it is therefore et as well there would be a nucleus for
impossible to forecast the action. The action.
majority perhaps are in favor of put- - The Home Rulers are not at ease at
ting up a ticket which will be run un- - all. The demonstration against Ng
der the name of the party, that its Mon War, which was made on the day
identity may be preserved. There is an of the convention, has had the effect

both offices. As a matter of fact dur
ing June, 1900, for a space of two weeks
Mr. Cooper occupied the same two posi-

tions, and there is no question as to
the legality of such action.

It will be some months before the
legislature meets but there are a num-

ber of men who are quite willing to
take the place even for that short space
of time. There are said to be four can- -

(Contlnued on Page 2).

will have to be registered before the
closo of the registration, which is.
scheduled for October 10th.

T0TJ MUST EEGISTER IP YOU EX- -

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

element which favors the placing of the
name of Wilcox at the head of the tick- -

et, but It is inconsiderable, as the ma- -

c
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JUGSCORPORATION
Impure Blood

I

Impure blood will always make you
sick. You suffer from headache, great
depression, indigestion, sleeplessness, SPECIAL WA ST. SELL NGa bad skin, extreme exhaustion, and
you can hardly drag yourself about.

!
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OF THE PUBLIC LANDS

W. 0. Smith Explains Need for Large Tracts

on Which Expensive Plants

Are Erected.

'

j

What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists ?

anouire holdings and establish homes,

She can always find a need for one
mere, especially when fuch an excep-
tional oppoitumty as thi- - is presented.
The Waists compri e the timst creations
in White Lawas, bilk Mull, Swisses,
Madras and Mercerized Fabrics. Most-
ly with long sleeves and the New
Stock Collars.

A Now Lot of

We have just received a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country. They come to us at so
much less than normal, early summer
price, that we have marked them irre- -

sistabiy low. In additim to this, many of the Waist3 in our regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chance of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fresh, crisp lot of the daintiest New York Waiits.

CEBSBC3BBI

Marsh. B'fccIWhitney &.

A7h.Ite
ecL teeu'cLs

Among the valuable statistics pre-

pared and submitted to the Senatorial

Commission by W. O. Smith were the
y iti,, tn thP lands now heldugurea i ciam'b -

by corporations and the acquisition of
, - i

them. The members 01 me mu.i...lu..
i,, nsirtorable interest In the

W3"D"U
matter of the output of the various

plantations, and the table which is giv-

en in the subjoined papers shows fig-

ures which will supply the information.

The two papers follow:

ACQUISITION OF LAND BY CORPOR-
ATIONS.

To the Honorable Senate Committee.
Gentlemen:
In addition to statements already made

by the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation, we desire to call attention to the
clause in Section 55 of the Organic Act
which provides:

"That no corporation domestic or for-
eign, shall acquire and hold real estate
ln Hawaii in excess of one thousand

'acres; and all real estate acquired or held
by such corporation or association con
trary hereto shall be forfeited and escheat
to the United States, but existing vested
rights in real estate shall not be im-

paired."
This provision apparently was intended

to prevent the stifling of competition and
controlling of prices by corporations', and
to encourage the cultivation ,of small
tracts) of land by individuals.

Kvery right thinking man desires that
which wili promote the best interests of
the community in which he lives, and
if the strict enforcement of this provision
would promote the development of the
resources of these Islands, and tend to
create a class of small farmers, and in-

duce the Immigration of those who would

Ruction Sale
SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 1902,

BY

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE -- AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of the power of sale contain-
ed In a certain chattel mortgage dated
April 14th, 1902, made by Geo. H. Paris
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, as mortgagor, to the First
National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu,
a corporation, also of Honolulu, afore-
said, as mortgagee, and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu, in
liber H37, on pages 41 and 42, the First
National Bank of Hawaii, at Honolulu,
as mortgagee, intends to foreclose said
mortgage for a breach of the condi-
tions, to wit, the non-payme- nt of the
pMncipal and interest when due.

Notice is also given that all and sin-
gular the personal property in said
mortgage set forth "and referred to will
be sold at public auction at No. 135
Merchant street in said Honolulu, by
Will E. Fisher, auctioneer, on Satur-
day, the 18th day of October, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon. The property contained
in and covered by said mortgage is de-

scribed as follows, to wit: "One each 5

h. p. F. M. & Co. Special Electric Gaso-
line Engine, 5" Eugene Lathe, Foot
Power Lathe.Drill Press.Pipe Threader,
Whitewash Sprayer, 5" B. & J. Centrif-
ugal Pump, 3" ditto, Electric
board complete, except Rheostat, Elec-
tric Sign-Boar- d "Welcome," 16 h. p.
Crude Oil Separator, Large Work-
bench, Small ditto, Set of Pipe Taps
and Diestol, ditto IV" to 2", ditto 2'
to 4", Set Taps and Dies for bolts and
nuts, Full Set Pipe Wrenches, Monkey,
Alligator, Flat Stilson and other
Wrenches, Carpenter Saws, Machinists' j

'Saw,, Hammers. Sledges.Pliers.Braces,

there would be no question as to the wis-

dom of the law.
But. under the conditions existing here,

we submit that the provision will not only
fail in its object, but is a serious obstacle
in the way of the development of these
Islands.

The upon the abor problem,
heretofore presented, sets forth the facts

to the sugar industry being the great
industry of the Islands, and

mentions the large capital required to es
tablish a sugar plantation. With the low
prices of sugar in the world's markets,
resulting from the greatly increased
production of both cane and beet sugar,
in the sugar producing countries, the
margin of profits in becoming very
small: and under the conditions existing
here it can be produced at a profit only
when cultivated and manufactured on a
large scale.

More than two-thir- of the cane grown
in these Islands is produced by artificial
irrigation. Water for irrigation, in quan-

tities sufficient to justify engaging in
cane culture, can only be obtained from
surface streams or by pumping from sub-
terranean sources.

These Islands are of volcanic formation,
rising abruptly from the sea to high ele-

vations; and the rains fall mainly upon
the northerly .and easterly side of each
Island from clouds brought in by the pre-
vailing northeast trade winds.

Owing to the nature of the formation,
and of the rains, the exposed portions
have been worn into deep gorges with
high ridges between them. In many in-

stances these gorges are from hundreds
to thousands of feet in depth, with preci-
pitous sides, and follow each other in
close succession with but small areas of
land between suitable for cultivation.

For the most part the arable land is far
removed from the source of the water
supply, and to convey the water from the
gorges in the rainy belt to the arid sec-

tions, ditches of many miles in length
are required, as also pipe lines to cross
the intervening valleys. Dams, reservoirs
and flumes are also needed in many in-

stances.
In obtaining water by pumping from

below the surface powerful machinery
and pipe lines of large capacity are re-
quired.

To procure an adequate supply of water
the expense involved, in the first instance;
ranges from - $100,000 to $rj00,000 and in
maintaining these irrigation ditches and
pipe lines and pumping plants, heavy ex-
pense is incurred.

The machinery, buildings and appli-
ances necessary to manufacture sugar on
a scale to justify the undertaking, costs
also from $100,000 to $500,000 and upwards.

These conditions prevent the engaging
in sugar culture by any excepting those
with large capital, unless thd small capital
of many persons is associated. This asso-
ciation is generally accomplished

of incorporated Joint-stoc- k com-
panies.

Most of the sugar companies of these
Islands are incorporated, and the' shares
of stock are held by persons in every
walk in life. A single corporation will
have hundreds of stockholders. If prof-
its are made it does not result to the
benefit of merely a few large capitalists,
but is shared by a large number of per-
sons, many of whom are of small' means.

While the yield of sugar per acre is
occasionally large, from eighteen to twenty-f-

our mon..i8 elapses from the time the
land is broken for planting until the har-
vesting is concluded. Planting is general-
ly done in the summer months, and the
grinding is begun about November of the
following year and finished about the fol-
lowing June. Thus the crops overlap.
Moreover fields cannot be continuously
cropped, but must be allowed to lie fallow
from time to time. Thus generally about
three times the area of land is needed to
maintain continuous yields, than is re-
quired to produce a single crop.

One thousand acres of land will permit
of the continuous annual planting of
about three hundred acres, which is not
sufficient to justify the venture.

It must be borne in mind that in most
instances tne land suitable for sugar cul-

ture docs not interfere with the lands
suitable for the growing of rice, coffee
ana other products. There- - are sufficient
areas of land available for these minor
industries for all demands which are like-
ly to arise for them.

The one-thousa- acre restriction does
not apply to the mainland, and under the
conditions which exist here, it not only
fails t0 accomplish the object sought, but
is a serious obstacle in the development
of the country.

If the provision cannot be repealed it
should be modified in some reasonable
way. To make the restriction apply only
to the acquisition of public lands would
be less objectionable.

We earnestly recommend the subject to
your consideration.

A table is hereto appended giving the
number of stockholders of each of the
sugar corporations.

Respectfully submitted,
Honolulu, T. H., September , 19(12.

STATEMENT SHOWING COST OF
PRODUCTION OF SUGAR PER

TON ON VARIOUS PLANTA-
TIONS.

Oahu Sugar Co $47.00
Kwa Plantation 36.62

Kahuku Plantation ! 45.00

'Sugar Co 57.00

ine toregoing statements are aenvea
from the oierating expenses and the ton- -

It must of course be borne in mind tnat
these ngures do not include the moneys
expended for permanent improvements.
Furthermore, this statement is of the
cost of production at the mill and does
not taRe into consideration the cost of
marketing the sugars. The cost of mar- -
keting depends a great deal upon the
situation of the plantation. On the Island
of Hawaii this cost averages from iViSa
to $15 per ton.

Honolulu, T. H., September 24. 10v.

For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives relief. Try it. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it .

Head what 2Ir. H. J. Jlatthews, of Welling-
ton, New ZoiUud, says about this, lie also
senTs hisp!iotor;!ini.

" I have .Vgreat deal from impure
blood, especially from boils on my arms and
back. I feic wesk all over and was greatly
depressed. I bcfran to nse Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After taking only a Iittlo of it I felt better,
and soon my troubles disappeared. I believe
this iuedicino is the best blood-purifi- er and
the strongest tonic that any one can buy."

arsaoarilla
There are many imitation " Sarsaparillas."

Be sure you get Ayer's.

Use Ayer's Pills every time your bowels be-
come constipated, or when yon are bilious or
have sick headache. They cure quickly.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.5.A.

WOIXISTHR DRUG CO.. Agexta

SMITH WILL WORK
TO GET TOURISTS

Oahu Railway Official Proposes
to Influence Mainland

Men.

General Passenger Agent Fred C.
Smith of the Oahu railway will leave
next week for Portland, Me., where he
will attend the meeting of the Associa-
tion of Passenger and Ticket Agents of
the United States. The meeting will be
an' important one and owing to the fact
that there seems every chance that the
cable will be working during the com-

ing winter season, there may be inter-
esting developments which will affect
the future tourist travel to this city.

Mr. Smith said yesterday that he had
determined to make the trip primarily
in the interest of the tourist traffic. He
said that when he broached the subject
once before while at a meeting of the
Association, he found that there was
little chance to secure the
of the passenger agents of the United
Scates owing to the fact that there was
no cable here, and that many of the
agents felt that it would be impossible
to send many visitors until the business
men, to whom such a trip as that to
these islands would appeal, knew that
they would be in constant communica-
tion with their business.

While there are many matters of
primary interest coming up at the
meeting, Mr. Smith has his eye fixed
on methods for interesting the trunk
line men in the sending cut here of
tourists. He continued:

"I feel that as a member of the As-

sociation I can get on the inside in the
matter of securing the ear of the va-

rious passenger agents, and that I will
be able to secure some valuable infor-- 1

mation as to methods of work so that
we may be able to proceed along lines
which will advertise the islands and
bring here a large number of tourists.
We must have visitors, and we will do
everything in our power to get them
here. This will mean that we must
have the of the railroad
men on the mainland, to advertise our
advantages in the way of sightseeing,
and I shall try and learn the very best
ways of securing this aid, while I am
among them as one of their number.

"I may prosecute my inquiries fur-- !
ther and my trip may last until the
middle of the winter season, though I
hope to be back before the holidays."

GEAR WILL NOT
CALL GRAND JURY

It was rumored about the city yester-
day that Judge Gear intended to call a
grand jury for next Monday to investi-
gate the affairs of the Public Works,
Treasurer's and Auditor's Department.
Judge Gear when asked in regard to the
report said: "This is a new one on me.
I don't see any need for a grand jury.
The officials seem to be doing their duty
in investigating on their own accord.
There seems to be enough coming out
without a grand jury investigation. I
don't know what I might do; but I had
no idea of calling a grand jury, and this
is the firt T harri nf ft

i .
,As a matter of fa Judge Gear, under

l"e lavv- - nas no authority to call a grant?
jury. Judge Robinson being the presiding

j judge this term. The third judge sai l
ijesterday that he had not been consulted
'in regard to the matter, and that he m- -
tenaca to take no action. A grand Jury
will be called for the November term of
court however.

YOU MUST REGISTER I YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DUES NOT COUNT.
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Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Cor Fort and Beretania Streets.

tS v&

The most attracti-
ve, cleanly and com-

fortable beds made.
Cool, strong and light.

Our stock is extra
fine and consists of
white enameled beds
with brass trimmings
and colored enamel-
ed beds.

We sell them on
easy terms or for
cash.

Works Department, received a letter
from Supt. Boyd dated just prior to
the departure of the China from San
Francisco. In this Boyd says he hai
just heard of the trouble of B. H.
Wright but supposed that all necessary
steps had been taken by the officials.
Supt. Boyd was at the wharf when the
China left and if he received W. H.
Wright's letter he gave no Indication
of it being a request for him to return.
A letter addressed to W H. Wright as
Treasurer was delivered yesterday to
Secretary Cooper but waa not opened.
though known to be in Boyd's hand-
writing. The letter was not thought to
be an official one, but personal in its
nature, and might explain a good many
things that the people of Honolulu are
extremely anxious to learn.

AUSTIN'S POWER GONE.

No matter if Auditor Austin does re-

tain physical possession of his office,
his power as a governmental official Is
gone. Acting Treasurer Cooper has
been instructed not to recognize any
warrants drawn by Austin and only
Deputy Auditor Meyers' signature will
make a warrant valid. The following
"By Authority" notice was given out
yesterday:

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.
The Governor directs that notice he

given that he has, this day, suspended
the Auditor, Mr. Herbert C. Austin,
pending investigation of charge.1"
against him, and that the powers and
duties of the Auditor will be exercised
and performed by the Deputy Auditor,
Mr. Henry C. Meyers, until further no-

tice.
HENRY E. COOPER.

Secretary of the Territory.
Capitol, Honolulu. September 55th,

1902.

Bits, Beamers, Planes, Draw-knive- s, 0okala antatlon'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.
Screw Drivers, Calipers. Blocks and onomea Sugar Co 54.9S
Tackles, Ropes, Bolts, Screws. Pipe. I Honokaa bugar Co Sz.oO

Fittings, about 5Q0 feet W Galv. Pipe, I Hawaiian Agricultural Co 41.11

about 800 feet Vi" ditto, one lot of V4".Konala Sugar Co 64.UO

to 6" Black Iron Pipe not belonging to 'Hutchinson Plantation 45.00
Kilauea Sugar Co 64.00o & M- - Co. Engines, 5 Sparkling Dy- - ;

Hawaiian Sugar Co 43.00namos, , Barrel Salamoniac, Main

HERBERT C. AUSTIN
WILL BE HEARD

(Continued from Pose 1.)

didates already in the field though the
Governor would not give out the names
yesterday. Of the candidacy of Prince
David there is no secret. At a meeting
of the Democratic Central Committee
yesterday Kawananakoa was recom-

mended and the following letter sent
to Mr. Damon:

Headquarters, Democratic Party,
Honolulu, September 26, 1902.

Hon. S. M. Damon,
Honolulu, H. T.

Sir: I have the honor to notify you
that at a meeting of the Central Com-
mittee of the Democratic party of Ha-
waii, held this day, the following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of the
Central Committee of the Democratic
party, that we recommend to the Gov
ernor of the Territory of Hawaii the
appointment of Prince David Kawana-
nakoa for the position now vacant as
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii,
and that the Hon. S. M. Damon be ap-
pointed a committee of one to present
our nomination to the Governor."

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) EDMUND II.MI ART,

Secretary, Central Committee, Demo-- j
cratic Party of Hawaii.

Mr. Damon made a formal recom-
mendation to the Governor in the fol-

lowing form:
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,

September 26th, 1902.
The Honorable Sanford B. Dole,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, T. H.

Sir: On behalf of the Centra! Com

mittee of the Democratic party in Ha-
waii, I have the honor to propose for
your high consideration, the appoint-
ment of Prince David Kawananakoa as
Secretary of the Treasury, to occupy
the position lately held by Mr.' W. H.
Wright. In presenting the name of
this gentleman, it affords me pleasure
to recommend him for his personal
qualities of honor and integrity. That
he has a fortune in his own right, suffi-
cient for his personal needs, I hope will
not be considered as a bar to his ap-
pointment. During his life upon these
Islands, he has' always borne a good
reputation, which the Democratic par-
ty considers to be a quality above all
price.

I take further pleasure in recom-
mending this gentleman to your notice
upon the ground that he is a Hawaiian
and is prepared to defend the good
name and honor of his country.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) S. M. DAMON.
Governor Dole has taken no action in

the matter as yet.
There are also known to be a number

of applicants for the position of auditor,
among which are J. M. Riggs and J. H.
Fisher, the latter having the endorse
ment of the Republican Central Com-

mittee. It was authoritatively stated
yesterday, however, that no appoint
ment of auditor will or can be made.
Mr. Austin has been suspended and un
der the law the deputy auditor is ap
pointed to fill the place. Until tne legis-

lature meets no further action could be
taken unless Mr. Austin voluntarily re
signs. A mere suspension does not con
stitute a vacancy and no successor to
the auditor can be appointed until there
is a vacancy.

LETTERS FRO..- - BOYD.

Manuel C"ok, chief clerk in the Public

Shafting, Counter Shafting, Hangers, j

all Pulleys, in or out of use, Belting
and eerthing belonging to the shop
equipment, and all else being a part of
the machinery business and owned by
tne said mortgagor, contained in that
certain pipe-fram- ed iron building at

! Merchant street in said Hono-
lulu.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII,

At Honolulu, Mortgagee.
Terms, Cash; conveyances at expense

of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

C. PARKE. 309 Judd Building, attorney
for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. Sept. 25, 1902.

WILL. E FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays. f

Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Klebahn,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. V. Foster, Mr. 'and
Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Macfarlaie,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Judd. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Wall, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Castle, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Benson,
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Interesting News from Our Lace
and Embroidery Department

This week we will hold one of the most remarkable re-
duction on laces aid embroideries, ever wituessed in

; Honolulu Our New York bner nought at auction a large as-
sortment of the very han s mest of these goods from a bankrupt
stoik. This gives us an opportunity of smashing prices and
we have noi spare! them. The stock consists mostly of the
fiuer grades and embroideries in sets. Come and see them.

Here is a List of Some of the Prices:

danced through pretty
SOCIETY figures of ihe

evening at he Moana
Hotel and enjoyed the first real

social function of the season. Miss
Lily Spreckels of San Francisco led the
cotillion with Mr. J. Tarn McGrew as
her partner and seldom has Honolulu
society so thoroughly tmjoyed a first
event as under the leadership of these
favorites. The melodious airs of Ha-
waii nei sung and played by Hawai-
ian? had for an accompaniment the
crashing and booming of the waves
beating tipon the sands of WaikiKi
beach nearby and there was everything
in the beautiful surroundings and
spacious hall in which the guests danc-
ed to make the function successful.
Late though the dancing began and
later still that the cotillion proper gave
to the devotees the opportunity to par-
ticipate In the attractive figures of the
favorite diversion of society, there was
a plenitude of enjoyment at all times.
Lovely gowns were seen upon the floor
and even lovelier women to show them
to advantage, and it was with regret
that the last notes of the final waltz
were heard long after the toll of the
midnight bell had struck.

It was long after nine that the first
waltz was played, and It was long after
midnight that the guests lingered. The
cool breezes which swept the beach
made dancing a delight and there were
none of the discomforts which the heat
intown ordinarily bestows upon a so-

cial gathering. Shortly after eleven
Miss Lily Spreckels and Mr. McGrew
signalled the musicians and a dreamy
waltz was played. A dozen couples
went upon the floor and at the con-
clusion of the figure the ladies received
pretty favors from the patronesses, of
paper boas, and the gentlemen large
boutonnieres of roses also of paper.
Additional favors of poppies and rib-
bons with bells attached were given
out by the patronesses and the pretty
parasol figure was given. The tandem,
or sleigh bell figure, in which three gen-
tlemen were harnessed three abreast
with ribbons, and driven about the hall
by the gentler sex, was one of the pret-
tiest of the evening. There were high
steppers, Major Potter and Walter Dil- -

LADIES, ATTENTION!

Choice Pattern Embroideries, width
11 inches, cheap at 85c and 75c. This
week, 50c per yard.

Embroidery, 9 inches wide, regular
95c value. This week, 65c.

Embroidery, 10 inches wide, regular
65c and 55c value. This week, 40c

Another line, 10 inches wide, choice
patterns, regular 55c. Sale price, 35c.

Great bargain; one line 6 inch
width Embroidery. This week, 16Jc
yard.

One line, 10 inch Embroidery, 20c.
Swi-- s Embroidery, complete lime
in all widths at a reduction of 25 per
cent; all marked in plain figures.

Nottingham Laces, width 12 inches,
10 inches and 9 iaches; on sa e at 10c
per yard. Same quality, width 8. 7
and 6 inches; sale pi ice 7$c and $ Jc.
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Another Grea aictioo
Our entire stock of Silk Grenadines, black and colored,

reduced thin week from 75c to 45c per yard See them dis-
play in our windows.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron K. Balrd, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham,

lingham, showing that they were thor-
oughbreds.

Upon the lanai leading to the dining
room large punchbowls were kept con-
tinually filled with champagne punch
and this became a favorite retreat, be- -

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs
H. F. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin,
Mr. and uxrs. Andrew Moore, Mr. and 1F1CPAC IMPORTMrs. F. M. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

tween dances. Mrs. Mary Gunn, who Holloway, Mr. and Mrs M. Phillips, Mr
gave the dance, was ever-prese- nt and and Mrs. H. C. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs
saw that nothing: was wantine to nro- - L. Ahlo, Mr. and Mrs. Farraday, Mr. and

Mrs. George Rodiek, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kasson, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Giffard, Mr.

loaf mltiod
Model Block. Fort Street

A SALS OP WOMAN'S WORK AND duce the greatest enjoyment and pleas-Loa- n

Exhibit will be held on Friday Ure. The patronesses were Mrs. J. S.
end Saturday. Nov. 21st and 22nd at , McGrew, Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs.
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for George R. Carter and Mrs. Widdifleld.

and Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. George Angus, Mr. andsale or exhibit and others interested The following were the invited guests Mrs. Harry Couzens, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Weight, Mr.can obtain, all particulars from the

ladies of the Executive Committee. .

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
and Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sam-mon-

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Foster, Dr. and Mrs. J.
S. McGrew, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper,

IP-IO-DA- TE

No pain specialists. If any dentist on earth can do your den'
tistry painlessly, and do it right, we will gnrant'-- e that we can?
as Wfl arft nn tr. rlnt.A rAnfiata onrl hava t.ha trarv lofoat nn 1ionioa

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mr. and
Mrs. G. K. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Cooke, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brock,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Elston, Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Marx, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Damon,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Swanzy, Mr. and Mrs. L. BlacK- -

Prince and Princess Kawananakoa, Prince

President.
MRS. PREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMAN,
MRS. IMONISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT.

. Secretary.

and Princess Kalanianaole, Mr. and Mrs.
Lanz, Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.

known to eoience. For good, honest modern dentistry at low prices, make no mistake, but have
us do your work. We are GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES of very many years ex-
perience, and use only the very best material. Our
price are very low. No charge for examinations. All Th FfeTfeOf Hantictcour instruments are througly sterilized before being LAJCI L tClll9l9used each time. 215 Hotel Street off Union.

C. G. Ballentyne, Dr. and Mrs. C. B
Wood, Senator and Mrs. John M. Thursjman, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McBryde, Mr.

'and Mrs. A. Toung, Mr. and Mrs. C. Von62S4
ton, Dr. and - Mrs. Humphris, Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Allan Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Mohr,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I vers; Misses
Nellie Kitchen, Juliet King, Nellie White,

The engagement of Miss Lucy Davis' grounds and the receiving line was
of New York to Mr. Marcus L. Hare,brken "P. and the hours spent in con- -

Freda White, Marion Dillingham, Gardie
Macfarlane, Helen Macfarlane, Lilian
Bacon, Ella Lewis, Rosie Cunha, Jennie versation and cheery greetings.of Honolulu is announced

In honor of their son Alexander Lino-- 1

Iiho, who has recently attained his
majority, will be a large affair and
thoroughly Hawaiian. Several hundred
invitations are out, and as Mrs. DeFries-- '

has been preparing for the event for'

Giffard, Irmgard Schaefer, Alice Gillet, From a marquee refreshments were
served at a score of small tables, andLillie Spreckels, Nina Adams, Edna Kel- -

Mrs. F. A. Schaefer, who has been forley, Claire Kelley, May Damon, Ella
Stansbury, Alice Campbell, Lucy Roth, six weeks on Maul, has returned to was a center of attraction during much

A. A. 5lontano
Is Showing the Latest Novettf sin
IB'venianLgr XDxess surLd.

.ftexrioori. TTvear - --

Also Outing tSuits, Ladies' Up-to-d- ate

Hosiery, Ladies' and
Children's' Underwear. We
make a specialty of Children's
Dresses. 205 -- 209 Hotel ttxeet.

Cordie Carter, Juliette Hartwell, Irene
Dickson, Sara Rooertson, Bernice Keptce.

several weeks, a feast of large propor-
tions will result.

The sale of woman's work to be held
Kathleen Ward, Alice Jones, Mamie
Widdifleld, Lily Paty, Belle Weight,
Margaret Walker, Agnes Walker, Alice

town. 0f tne afternoon. Ices and cakes were
9 enjoyed by all and the afternoon was

Miss von Holt spent last week with passed most pleasurably. Honolulu was
the family of H. M. von Holt at their out ln force ana tne Senators found
mountain home. many old friends who were given the

rfj.j, J opportunity to meet them socially as,.,',,. has not before been the case during
The Lowreys, Wichmans and Lan- - their stay.

sings have returned to town from their Mrs. A. J. Campbell and Mrs. Albert
summer outings. Raas presided over the punchbowl and

Luce, Anita Chrystal, E. J. Cartwright,
Nellie McLain, Phenie Soper, Charlotte
Hall, Mary N. Carter,. Maggie Mossman,
Davis, Griggs, Humburg, Etta Wllccx,
Stokes, Girard (2). Moore, Alice Rycroft,
Sophie Rycroft, Ewart, Parke, Hutchins,
Campbell, Hartnagle, Kate Cornwall,
Marion Scott; Senator Mitchell; Messrs, the refreshments were under charge of

Miss Ladd, the serving being done byand Mrs. J. Humburg gave aW. H. Haywood, Chas. Bispham, C. C. Mr.
Moller, W. H. Seavey, Burke Corbet, W

AAA AA AAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAA AAAAAAAA 1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

3 If a Man Travels I dinner last Tuesday in honor of Miss Ha,u FIorence H1U Amy Hlllf Ruth
Wilcox of Kauai and Mr. Digby Slog-get- t,

whose engagement has been an
Whitney, Margaret Peterson, Violet
"VVeedon, Irene Fisher,. Edith Spalding,
Ethel Spalding.' Julie Damon, Violet
Damon, Vera Damon, Ethel Damon,

nounced. Covers were laid for twenty.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Gartenberg Helen Lowrey, Beatrice Castle, Claire
Williams, Edith Williams.

tl

much by trolley or steam cars he
knows the value of a suit that will
uot easily lo?e its shape; and that
is one reason why so many shrewd
business men buy clothes bearing
this label:

3

will be at home Tuesdays at Waikiki.

Miss Bernice Landers, who is well
known in Honolulu society circles, was
married in San Francisco on Septem-
ber 17 to John G. Johnston of Los An-

geles. The Call says of the wedding:
A bride never looked lovelier than did

"MOTHER" TAYLOR

WILL RECEIVE

on November 21 and 22 in the Elks'
Hall has a deeper motive than just thei
sale alone. There are so many women j

whose beautiful handiwork finds slow
sale and more often there is no oppor-
tunity for even the display of such'
work. The executive committee in'
charge of the arrangements have inter-
ested themselves in the matter and
hope the women of the islands will re-

spond by sending their work to be sold
and this may be the outcome of a per-
manent Woman's Exchange club where
yearly sales may be held. There is no
fee to be charged to those who give
supplies. The rules governing the ac-
ceptance of contributions may be had
from Mrs. V. H. Kitcat, the secretary,
the sale being open to women of all na-
tionalities. The ladies presiding at the
different consulates, with Mrs. Dole,
Mrs. M. M. Estee, Princess Kawanana-
koa and Princess Kalanianaole, have
been asked to act as patronesses. The
committee will accept any articles of
women's handiwork, needle work and
painting, in fact anything from art
work to plain sewing and tempting
'eatables. The sums taken in return go
to the persons whose articles are sold.
The sales is not given for any chari-
table organization, and only a small
fee will be charged visitors to the sale,
to pay for advertising and other ex-
penses. Any surplus from this fund
will be made known to the public and
probably be used to establish a per-
manent exchange club for women where
they may always have a place for the
sale of their handiwork. ,

i.n n) m.i.(

if

F. Kelley, Hans Isenberg, Lakusta, R. W. i

Shingle, J. Tarn McGrew, W Soper, J. ,

Soper, W. F. Dillingham, F. L. Winter,
Southard Hoffman, W. C. Parke, Gross-
man, Fred Grimwood, John Stokes,
George Baker. T. V. King, Helm, Cush-man-Cart-

J. O. Carter, Jr., Fred An-
gus. Arthur Mackintosh, J. VV. W.iWron,
Clifford Kimball, Robert Atkinson, R. W.
Spalding, Harrison, J. T. Irvine, Derby,
F. E. Thompson, G. C. Potter, E. C. Wat-
son, A. L. C. Atkinson, C. H. V7. Norton,
Frank Armstrong, E. R., Adams, W.
Damon. F. B. Damon, Chas. Dole, B.
Griggs Holt, Lowell, M. Mclnernjr, Wal-
ter Macfarlane, W. T. Schmidt, A. Stadt-laenda- r,

Will Roth, Nelson Lansing.
Ernest Ross, A. R. Cunha, Williamson,
Vizzavona, Arthur Wilder, Anderson,.
Dougherty, Dickson, Hugh Walker, Sam
Walker, Hugo, Bruce Cartwright, J. D.
Godley. G. H. Batchelder, A. M. Walcott,
C. G. Smith, W. H. Coney, Capt. Pierce,
U. S. A., Paymaster Hall, U. S. N., Lieut.
Widdifleld, U. S. A., Lieut. Robinson. U.
S. A.., Dr. McAuory, Campbell, Watson,
Berg, Bottomley, Jamleson, I. S. Dilling-
ham, Berger, A. Lewis, Franz Wilczek,
Grady, Cobb. Braymer, Dr. High, Gerrit
P. Wilder, E. E. Paxton, Andrew' Adams,

it it itfcW

The 2enda Dancing Club on Thurs-
day evening enjoyed one of the most

The eighty-firs- t birthday of Mrs. PersisMiss Bernice Landers yesterday when
John Taylor will be celebrated today at hershe was given in marriage to

.vhijN tun Griffin Johnston, and Trinity Church residence on Beretania street near Fort
never donned more splendor for such Where she will be pleased to receive her

Several hundred friendsan occasion. frlends. hascaptain Berger courteously
of the happy couple packed the church consented to ive ..Mother. Taylor ato the doors and watched , the bridal cornp1!mentary concert during the rec?p- -
party with eager eyes. Society was tion .Mother" Taylor is the oldest liv- -
well represented and the array of ing white-bor- n woman in the Hawaiian
elaborate toilets added much beauty to Islands having been born at Kailua in
the scene. Giant palms and masses of 1S21.

foliage made an artistic background j

a
3

mmmm for the large clusters of pink and white
lilies, which were arranged with charm-
ing effect. I

The bride was beautiful in a Parisian
gown of white pai.ne crepe over taffeta,
with a profusion of Brussels and poit
lace inserted about the skirt and form-
ing the front of the bodice, while a rich

Mrs. F. M. Hatch gives a large dinnr

successful dances yet gfven by the or--
J ganization. The affair was given in j

; Progress Hall, and besides the mem- -
j bers of the club there were present a
large number of invited guests. The

'dancing was continued until a late

party this evening in honor of Mis

They are made from thoroughly
teeted fab.ric-t- , and cut and tailorei
in a manner that will insure to
each garment a permanency in
shape. Tne excellent fitting quali-
ties also contribute t this end, for
there are no strains in unexpected
places.

Do you know
i he fcftein-Slo- ck

Wholesaie-Tailore- d

Clothes?
We are agents for tbem and we
should be pleased to have you call
and try on a suit or top coat; you
will then realize why they appeal
to men of fashion and individual
tastes; after you have worn it you
will understand why so many hard
headed business men will wear no
other make.

flounce of lace edged the trailing skirt.Lily Spreckels. Covers will be laid for

Destroy the
Cause,

you
Remove the

Effect

he bridal veil was of rarest silk net.thirty.
3 ,5 held in place by a spray of myrtle. Herhour. Among those present were the

Misses Moore, Shafer, Bell, Handy.
Simpson, Heitman, Horner, Zeigler,
Cook, Keidling, Murray, OSs, Myers,

bouquet was a snower of lilies of the
valley, tied with white tulle. A hand-
some brooch of diamonds and pearls.

Newbro's Herpicide kills
the dandruff sferm whichij

Mrs. F. Howard Humphris was
hostess last evening at a dinner party
given at the Moana Hotel.

Invitations are about to be issued for
the first At Home of the season given
by the Literary Circle of the Kilohana
Art League. It will take place on Sat-
urday afternoon, October 4, at 3 o'clock,
in the Art League rooms. Progress

a

3

a
a
3

the gift of the groom, was the only
jewelry worn by the bride.

J
Beneath the spreading trees which

border the "Waikiki end of the great
stretch of lawn, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dil-

lingham received the host of their
friends who gathered yesterday after-
noon to honor the members of the
Senatorial party now in the city. The
function was informal to a degree and
took on many features from its very
lack of formality, which gave a most
pleasing impression to the visitors.

causes falling hair, and,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-
druff, there'll be no falling
hair, no baldness.

DicKissoji, S. D., Nor. 8, "89.
Hare been using Herpicide, and have uned

about one-thir- of a SI bottle, and find that

Messrs. Moore, Smith, Louse, O'Brien,
Scott, Smith, Schafer, Dunne, McCor-risto- n,

Jacobsen, Simpson, Keegan.
Rosencrans, Owens. Flynn.

5 v&

Among the arrivals on the China
were Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Day, who were
warmly greeted at the dock after near-
ly two years' absence spent abroad.

Mr. Isaac Dillingham and Mr. A.

Lewis, Jr., returned in the China.
? 5 .

Miss Lily Spreckels returns to San
Francisco in the Sierra.

Mrs. W. G. Irwin will leave for San

$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats,

It does all, and even more, than you claim for
it. H not only cleans the scalp from dan--

: out.drnff and prevents the hair from fallingimited but promotes a new growth. Haveonly luted

Block. Mrs. Charles Bartlett Dyke will
talk on "Imaginary Companions." and
Miss Edna Kelley will sing Henshel's
"No More." Mrs. Wm. W. Graham will
take charge of the decorations and Miss
Charlotte Hall, the refreshments. All
who had the pleasure of attending last
year's At Home will look forward with
much interest to those which are to be
given this year. Mrs. Selma Kinney,
who has been the chairman of the
Literary Circle of the' Kilohana for the
past two years, deserves much credit
for her untiring energy in planning for
these occasions which have been en-

joyable and instructive.

i the quantity mentioned, and have more hair
on mv head than I have had for years. I alsonenw 9

The receiving party stood close to thej
roadway at the further side of the
house and the hundreds of callers be- -j

tween the hours of four and six were
presented to the Senators and the ladies

nod thai it keeps lae balr soft and glossy.
Edwxko IX) dd.

i Francisco on the next Oceanic steam- - c ct. .1 -- it p: i m r --. ciF81
C er. ' 20 H

liuflr iwft'!-"tviif- t 'i "nirTiravuflHOT8
in the party by the host and hostess.
This was only one feature of the after-
noon's enjoyment, for the guests soon
spread over the section of the vast

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS SfOLXJBTBB DXUQ CO, LTD.,The luau to be given this evening at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. DeFries1
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iDid as fhn Dvirnmirl Ia city and county government man
himself, the Independent "figures out

HAWAIIAN COFFEE.

Hawaii is not alone In the df&culty

of finding a market for its coffee In the
United States, as it sold only 227,660

pounds there in the last fiscal year. The
total imports of coffee into the United
States, admitted free of duty, exceeded
one billion pounds during the last fiscal
year, an increase of three hundred mil
lion pounds within two years. The
sources of supply from which the Uni--
ted States obtained this coffee were as
follows:

U. S. IMPORTS OF COFFEE.
Year Ending June 30, 1902.

From. Pounds Free. Value.
Brazil . . . 898,012,026 $53,819,295

' Other So. American 76,497,316 5,352.554

Central America .. 46,514,654 4,866,181

Mexico. . . .. 30,846,236 2,836,614

East Indies 16,033,332 1,767,342

West Indies ....... 11,001,197 854,528

Other As. and
Oceanica 5,905,306 779,597

United Kingdom 2,582,512 296,834

Netherlands . .. . - 2,218,742 272,539

Germany, . . 936,450 ra ogi

France 265.232

Africa . . ....... 22,150 2432
Other Countries . . 169,099 23,328

Total ... ..1,091.004,252. $70,982,155

1900 . ...... ..787.W1.M1

Average import price, six and one- -

half cents per pound.
Brazil supplies almost 900,000,000

pounds, or within 200,000,000 of the total
supply imported by the United States

I

from all sources. The amount of mon-- ;

i PW""'5
I tfie.Standard for Over Half a Century""
J BEWARE OF iniTATIONS '

I IMPERIAL CIGAR 5T0R'

ey paid last year to Brazil for coffee j Mr. Wright is a memberT, of the
was $53,819,295. During the same year, ; Masonic Order, being a Knigh( Tenjjplar
1902, that the United States paid this and Master in the Hawaiian lodge !j

amount of money to Brazil for its cof- -j He is a Republican in politics, but has
fee, Brazil only purchased from- - the not taken an active part in practical
mainland goods worth $10,391,130, show-- .' politics, being of rather a retiring dis-ln- g

the balance of trade as against the position. He hadno stronger support-Unite- d

States to the amount of J43.428,- - ers for appointment to the position
165 for this single year. That Brazil is
increasing her exports of coffee to the who, joined with Senator Brown, presi-Unite- d

(

States while decreasing her dent of the First National Bank, 'in

purchases is evident from the following
eomparison:

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
Purchase

Fiscal Tear. Exports to. of Coffee.
1900 . . $11,578,119 $45,004,299
1902 . ... ...... 10,391,130 53,819,295

'

Trade balance against the United
States in 1900, $33,426,180.

Trade balance against the United
States in 1902, $43,428,165.

The average value of the coffee im- -

MEN'S COUNTRY CLUB.
Made of Box Calf,. Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes. Comfort, ease

and durability guaranteed. AH leather. Sizes, S to 11.

MADE BY

HAMILTON-BROW- N SHOE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

SOLD BY

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

ported into the United States is only as the cause, and now Dr. Rostf I. M. S.,
six and one-ha- lf cents per pound; that

( believes he has found the specific
from Brazil ranging from 5 ganism in a bacillus of fermenting rice

And as little changed by the ages,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,

usumpuon, IS responsible
0T a larger mortality, and Con--

Btunption is its outgrowth.
It affects the glands, the mucous

membranes, tissues and bones:
causes bunches in the neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore, ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, 'etc. :

. ..

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-
fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate It, butwithout success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling In my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. Thecure was complete." Miss Anita Mitchell.915 Scott St.. Covington. Ky. . ;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up. the system that has suf-
fered from it.

HAVE
YOU

SEEN

The neat compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Jut the thiDgfor the chate
laine.handkerchief box or dres
closets.

Only a
Few

rice
Hollistcr Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IHW1N & CO., LTD

Wm. Q. Irwin .Prealdent and Manager
Claui Spreckelg.... First Vlce-Freside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vlce-Preid- ei

H. U. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gorg W. Roes Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR TEE

Oceanic Sieacish o Conuany
Of San Francisco. Cal.

FOR RENT
FURNISHEI Residence of Mrs Tatv

Bate3 St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath roomB, parlor, etc. Very
fine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey.
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00.

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
?50.U0.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive, i'40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best.' $33.00.

that Wright has succumbed to a bribe
and permitted the "missionaries" to

tion. It really seems as if Wilcox
'ought to use this exposure in his

speeches to go with the leper-vaccinati- on

yarn. . ; -

; if it is the desire of the Governor to
appoint a Democrat for the position of
Treasurer, Prince David Is probably as
handy a candidate as the Democratic
party could present.

AUTOBlOGKAPnY
OF WM. H. WRIGHT

William H. Wright, nominated by
Governor Dole to be treasurer of the
Territory of Hawaii, was born at Ko- -

ioa Kauai, Ion the 9th of October, 1869.

He
.

wa3 e(iUcated at the public schools

city.
He was engaged in private business

as a clerk and bookkeeper after grad.u- -

atloil untiI 1893( when he was appointed
a iQ the Tax 0fflce jn Honolulu

In 1894 he was appointed to be Deputy
Assessor of the District of Honolulu,
and in 1898, he was appointed Registrar
cf public Accounts, under M.r. Damon,
then Minister of Finance, which posi- -

tion he has continued to hold."; " ( .

than Mr. Damon of Bishop's Bank,

recommending his appointment to Gov- -
ernor Dole on the specific ground of
personal fitness for the position. Ad-

vertiser, May 6, 1901, from data supplied
by Mr. Wright.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
TT"V D fcP.T rrft T7r ' t & lino iro
KEQISTBY DOES IOC COUNT.

Beri-ber- i, an oriental disease very
fatal among coolies, has been much of a
mystery. Poor food has been, suspected

and rice-liquo- r. . . .

T0U MUST REGISTER IF YOU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT. .

King Alfonso wants to have it distinct
ly understood that some of the children

are going, to be heard as well, as seen.
ine ixecora-iierai- a.

. ? ?t

8T03XACH
ow Fta

fJTAiTl4V Dl flfinllUnU I It W LJlnUULJ

The blood is the Source of strength.
" you are weak yu need medicine to
tone up your stomach and make
of rich red blood Tne medlcfne to
do this Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
ii. wui not snock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
ST01I1ACH BITTERS

NOTiCfc
TO INTENDING PASSENGERS

FIRST-CLAS- S PASSENGERS BY S
sierra, for San Francisco. Sent. '

30th, are requested to call at the office
of the undersigned and secure tickets
on Monday, September 29th.

WAT n TTJVTTXT O r" " yj
k ,

I"1"1' Agents, uceanic Steamsh! p CO.
Honolulu, Sept. 27th, 1902. 62S4

NOTICE.

Fred Phll-r- x t- - i
nd saddlers, beg to notify their natrons,JPU 10 enera,1y that they havetrom corner Kine and Portstreets to the Waverley block. Bethelstrett- - w here, w ith larger store 'and su- -perior facilities fri- - o, ,,.-..- ,,"a""",u' meyv. f"' nitiij ever to

strive lue wants Of thwr ncitrnna

?ITB PACIFIC

Cosmtrciil Advertiser

XTAVtZB. Q. SMITH EDITOB.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27.

HENDERSON AND TRUSTS.

It looks as If Speaker Henderson, fol-

lowing the example of Senators Conk-Hn- g

and Piatt in 1881, had withdrawn

from politics in a huff. He wanted the

Iowa Republicans to deal one way with

the trusts and the Iowa Republicans
another way, whereupon

Spenker Henderson wouldn't play in

their yard.
At this distance and on this occasion

the Speaker does not cut an impressive

figure, but the Iowa Republicans as-

suredly do. It is up to the Republican
remedy for the abus-

es
party to provide a

of corporateaggregationsof great
wealth and the party in Iowa seems to

have bit upon a method of reaching the

evil. Instead of passing laws for the

Supreme Court to expunge as uncon-

stitutional, as has been the case hereto

fore, the' Iowans propose that Congress

shall take the tariff off articles which

are controlled by trusts that arbitrari-

ly raise prices to the consumer. Just

here it may be said that some trusts

cheapen prices, as for instance the

Standard Oil and sugar trusts, and
but thethese call for no interference;

tbo roal trust have;
Devi uu ob

forced an abnormal rise of prices for

the necessaries of life and these ought
with a stiffstandingto be brought up

curb.
There could be no better way than to

automatically cut off tariff protection

for articles which trusts manipulate to

the disadvantage of the people. Were

that course taken today, tomorrow the

prices of beef and coal would begin to

the country, the coaldrop all ever
strike would have to be settled and the

interests ofthe consuming public would

be subserved Once a normal range of

prices had been established the tariff

could be applied again. This Is what

the Iowans want and what Speaker

Henderson doesn't want but the

Iowans are right and the Speaker is
'wrong. . . .

:!. - 4
WHERE IS WRIGHT?

It does not appear to this paper as

altogether probable that Mr. Wright
got away on the Alameda. He seems

to have taken great trouble to identify

himself in the public mind with that
vessel berore. departure. He went!

to the docjc,jh,'.a hack, in broad day-

light, and tried to. pass a gate where

he knew, he would be stopped. Then

he got a friend to intercede for him

with the watchman. On the steamer

wharf he ostentatiously wore his hat
on the side,, of ,.his head and,, in the
presence 6f spectators, took the unusu-

al course, 'of " boarding the ship by the
stevedore's gangplank. He seems to

have counted - on crea ting surprise
among the spectators.

When word went around that he was
missing, these facts were easily recalled
and the police searched the ship from
stem to stern without finding Wright
anywhere. So great 13 our confidence

in the thoroughness of . the police meth-

ods that we are not prepared-t- o believe
that Wright was on board. It is more
probable that the. dock scene was a
ruse, designed to confuse the scent.

If this theory is a, fair one, then it
may be inferred that the fugitive treas-

urer jls in the hands of his friends,
waiting a chance of exit. In that case
the offer of a large reward for infor-

mation leading to hia arrest might be
productive. ...

' i
- NO MON WAR.

The police record of Ng Mon War, the
Chinaman whom Humphreys of later
anti-Chine- se fame made a lawyer of,
prepared the reputable part of the com-

munity for a protest against his cand-

idacy-for office. But no one thought
him so bad that the Home Rule nomi-

nees would not run on the same ticket
with him. A man In that fix must smell
strongly enough to warrant his burial
in lime.

An incident of special note in this
connection is the nature of the defence
made of Ng Mon War by Wilcox, who
assured his hearers that "a Chinaman
was good as. a Home Ruler."

Meanwhile the row in the Home Rule
camp goes on with diminishing pros-
pects, all the time, that the party will
make anything like its former showing
at the polls.

BONDING.

Who is responsible for the fact that
bonds Were not required of the Treas
urer?

Who else but the law-maki- power?
The Governor could not demand

bonds of an official who was legally
exempt from bonding.

It was within the sphere of Congress
to rirt bonding clauses in the Organic
Act but, in the case of the Treasurer,
it did not do so. If the Legislature had
me ngnt to enact a bonding law, its
neglect. to do it is not the fault o the
Governor but of the party which con
trolled the Legislature a party which
accepted no advice or recommendations
from the Executive whatever, and
would have resented a proposal to bond
any Hawaiian.

Hotel Street36 and 42

eceiveiJust New Goods
Ex. Alorrpodo

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Sucli as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear,
Suspenders, Etc, Etc. '

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

we are showirg STBAW HATS
PANAMA IHTS at all prices.

la our Hat Department
in the LATESr STYLES, also

r

to 6 cents per pound. As this comprises
the bulk of the imports it fixes the
prices for the whole market. The small
quantities of coffee Imported from Cen-

tral America, the East Indies and from
Porto Rico range in value from 10 to
12 cents per pound, while the import
value of Hawaiian coffee last year was

:

10 cents per pound. At these figures it
can. be readily seen why it is impossi-
ble for Porto Rico and Hawaii to com-

pete with the product from Brazil at
almost one-ha- lf the.priee. It is not the
best of the South American coffee, by
any means, that reaches the American
market. Considerable quantities are
received from Venezuela but the choic-

est coffee from that country goes to
France, and the same is true of the
product of Brazil, which is grown by
the cheapest kind of labor, earning
about twenty-fiv- e cents per dayv

" ; . :

If ginseng could "be grown here it
would be a remunerative export. The
Chinese buy it in great quantities and
at a high price, paying for curious roots
which sometimes form themselves Into
the effigy of a man as much as $200 per
poufid. For the average root the price
is or has been about $12 per pound. In
Central New York and Pennsylvania,
where ginseng grows wild, the gather- -

ers are paid $3 per pound, delivered at
New York city. Milkweed root is used
as an adulterant. It has bpen found!
very difficult "'to cultivate the plant,1

. . iwhich accounts for the high prices, j

Should it take to our soil and climate
it would beat sugar for profit by sev-

eral hundred points and this irrespec-
tive of the fact that ginseng has not
a single valuable quality. Korea pro-

duces enough of it to make the root
one of its chief exports.

If it is true, as one of the experts
say, that the discovery of the North
Pole is a mere matter of food en-rou- te,

that interesting event ought not to be
long delayed. It will be a matter of
store ships at the landing place farthest
north, of connected stations gradually
extending to the pole and in wireless or....w vwwi euca ocnerj

sledges and dogs as that which was
originally put on the Klondike trail.
The past trouble seems to have been
due to a paucity of resources the use
of nnp shin snnnlioo o i !

x j UWA...U v. ijt
yeaia omy ana dependence upon a
small company of men. The conquest
of the pole needs an expedition organiz-
ed like a march against an enemy's
stronghold.

The powerful mind of the Independ- -'

ent has focused itself on the situation
and has penetrated the Wright secret,
it seems that Wright was induced to
so and hide, leaving a rnnfpi.

, , , , ,.
iwu Moien TjUDllC Ilinils all t.--.

V IJ i

able the "missionaries" to showu.ii . . .......auuua .we hoi ni io nold public
oiHce. thereby defeitin- - a,m
COUlltv nr.wrom a t , .. .mici me xeu work
lias been done, Wright will return and

TRY A HIGH BALL
o The kind you will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Culler Whiskey and

Bartlett
They touch Hip spot. Hire is a list of other cood thlnss wecarry: Manilla Anchor Lager, Jesee IHoore Whiskey,

VJ uutjicuueimer ye, u. Darpy &Uncle sam nines.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. TeleDhon ML

Water

Co.

SETS OF

Water Colors
color seta consisting of the three
blue and yellow.

blocks of colors when you need
comj -lete with brushes, 30c.

Prang's
Regulation water

primary colors, red,
We have extra

them. Price of setthatntr8fc,t,:t.P"b'IC onerous
" u vi

ir:, ' . "e t"15"-- . mey solicit a
""nuance or the same at the newstand. Bethel street.
k, 0 Box 133. Phone "RVt .Blue.

THE ADVERTISER IS DKi.iv kkiTO A VT D TT ,

Henry Watei bouse & .Co.

Stock, 'Bond; and Real Eette
Brokers.

TELEPHONE MA7N 313.
Fort and Mrcsrt Street?.

HAWAIIAN 'NEWS' CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tt way to the Postoffice.Miow that it was all a

t
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REMAINS OF f. W. AVCHESNEY

. LAID AT REST IN NUUANU5 Gallon
With

RESSBNT il ean
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Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over--flo- w

any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or oolling of honds
When the lamp is full the doable auction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it bo one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste.of oil.

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

r 1 'jn.t.i fa .

8.Y- AUTHORITY.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the

Superintendent of Public Works until
12 M. of Friday, the 31st day of October,
1902, for furnishing and erecting two
steel bridges in City of Hilo, Ir-lan- of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. One over
Waiakea River, 100 foot span, pin cen-

ters, one over Wailuku River, 179 foot
span, pin centers; both bridges 20 foot
roadway and two (2) 4 foot sidewalks.

LOADING:
Bridges to be proportioned for 12 ton

steam road roller, 10 foot wheel base.
Balance of roadway and sidewalks, 100

pounds per square foot.

FLOOR SYSTEM:

Steel floor beams and wooden string-
ers and wooden flooring. Bridge to be
so proportioned and detailed that steel
stringers, buckle plates, and concrete
and bitumen floor system may be sub-

stituted for wooden stringers and floor.
Steel hand rail on sidewalks. All to

be in conformity with Cooper's speci-

fications.
Contractor will submit with proposal,

strain sheets, showing strains and sizes
of each number; with plan and details;
shop drawings to be approved by Su-

perintendent of Public Works.
Contractors will state in their pro-

posals:
1st. The sum for which they will

furnish each structure upon the ' site
ready for erection.

2nd. The sum for which they will
erect each bridge ready for travel.

3rd. Contractors will state on pro-

posals, the time for delivery of each
bridge at site; also time required to
erect bridge ready for travel.

Piers and abutments will be erected
by the Department of Public Works.

Bridge sites are within one (1) mile
of Government Wharf Hllo Harbor.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

3t

-

leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

it '

ardware

I THE LATE F. W. WXHESNEY.

The funeral of the late F. "W. McjMr. McChesney had been riding on a
Chesney was held yesterday afternoon plantation train and was standing on
from the residence on Wilder Avenue. a the outside of the engine cab keeping a
large concourse of friends and relatives lookout for cattle. A Japanese was ed

the services and the apprecia-- j ing on the car in . front of the engine

Telephone Main 348 or
filled with Kerosene Oil for

i

jPacific H

4

hiWill

' Jnst received a new
line of Lit DIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

1 SliEdcs
A full assortment of all

sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

I Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.fiopp&Co. j
LEADING FURNITURE 4

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.
- Phone Main 11.

Castle 4 Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents.

fctWNTf TO

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF BOMOM

JETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

or arjLRTyoRD.

r

' . t,

5

and the train was stopped while th
Jap cleared the cattle away. This had
been done and the train started ahead
at a lively rate of speed, when one
of the cattle became frightened and ran
onto the track. The first cane car struck
the animal and the collision caused the
engine and , three cars to jump the
track. McChesney was caught between
the engine and the cane cars and fatal-
ly injured, dying half an hour later.

covered a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first become known that dan-
druff is the result of a germ or para-
site that digs into the scalps, and saps
the vitality of hair at the root, causing
falling hair and baldness, biologists Bet
to work to discover some preparation

j that will kill the' germ. After a year's
labor in one laboratory; the dandruff
germ destroyer was discovered; and it
is now embodied In Newbro's Herplcide,
which besides curing baldness, and
thinning hair, speedily and permanent-
ly eradicates dandruff. "Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect."

Horatius had Just invited Spurlus
Lartius to play a, game of ping-pon- g.

"No," replied the heroic Roman, "but
I will abide at thy right side and hold
the bridge with thee." This proves that
the ancients were behind the times, or
Spurius would not have shown a pref-
erence for whist. Ex.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

AT THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING
of the Japanese Benevolent Society,
held Sept. 23rd, 1902, the following offi-
cers were ed to serve for the
ensuing year: .

Iga Mori, M. D., President.
S. Okabe, Vice President.
T. Ishikawa, Secretary.
O. Shioda, Treasurer.
S. Ozakl, Auditor.
The above officers constitute the

Board of Directors.
O. SHIODA,

62S4 Secretary Pro Tem.

NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., L.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-

ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be due and payable at the of-
fices, of the company in the Stangen-wal- d

Building on the 22d day of Octo-
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent on November 1st, 1902.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
62S3 Acting Treasurer.

WILLIAM. U'filNLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept 27, in Harmon j
HalLat730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

MEETING NOTICE

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke. Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902.

at 10 o'clock a. m.. the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th. 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Sole Agents
for Territory

4

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, 'making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work

, promptly and that our
work has alwoys given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when hi need of glasses,
or when you think som-

ething is pcrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no . glasses
"will be sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glassej
are what your eyes need

Persona I attent on ghen
to every case.

HMiohmay
FORT STREET.

W. W. AHAM & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades cf light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good tit and the1 fL prices are right.

Will Make Your Glotncs

Look Like Mew

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THX

leaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

4 accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

, .First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city,

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walaloa Agricultural Co., btS.
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, ft. hvzlt

Ma
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Bte&a Purya
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Xdfe 1

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Iniuraaee On.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Anwraace Ce. ! b

ion.

eiGARS
Jnvia!;daJ. Oro EsDanol, La

R-s- a de Santielgo, Porto de Cuba,
Nathan Hale, etc.

Lf. STERNER
. Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

PBone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACOURATE

The Keystone Watch Cass Co

mtmiwmo wn PIil2lelphii,U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Y.'alch Factory

For sale by

The Princioal Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian i: '.anas

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

m.
Telephone, White 2681.

Contractor to remove old structures.
. JAMES H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.
6282 '..

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE. -

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by A. M. Brown, trus-
tee of the estate of Maria King, for the
settlement of the boundaries of the
Ahupuaa of Moakea, Island of Molokai,
notice is hereby given to all- - owners of ;

adjoining lands, and. all .persons Inter-
ested In said boundaries, that there will
be a hearing for the settlement of the
boundaries at my office, Campbell
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27,
1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT, v

Commissioner of Boundaries,
Second Judicial' Circuit.

Honolulu, Sept 4, 1902. kr-- 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by Holmes & Stanley,
attorneys for the estate of J;--- Aus-
tin, for the settlement of the boundaries
of Kaiamlki, a lele of Kumueli, Island
of Molokai, notice is hereby given1 to all
owners of adjoining lands and all per-
sons interested in said boundaries, that
there will be a hearing for the settle-
ment of the boundaries at my office,
Campbell block, Honolulu, on Saturday,
Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT.
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. , 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. F. Brown, for
the settlement of the boundaries of the
lower or makai portion of the land of
Lupehu, Island of Molokai, notice is
hereby given to all owners of adjoining
lands-an- all persons interested in Bald
boundaries, that there will be a hearing
for the settlement of the boundaries at
my office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 o'clock a.
m. .

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept. 4, 1902. . 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. O. Carter, attor-
ney for H. M. Lilluokalani, for the set-
tlement of. the boundaries of the Ahu-
puaa of Puelelu, Island of Molokai, no--.

tlce is hereby given to all owners of ad-
joining lands and all persons Interested
in said boundaries, that there will be a
hearing for the settlement of. the boun-
daries at my office, Campbell block, Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at
10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

Second Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu, Sept 4, 1902. 6265

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE ' ' '

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING
been made to me by J. M. Monsarrat,
attorney for Bruce Cartwrigbt, trustee
of the estate of Emma KaleleonalanI,
for the settlement of the boundaries of
the various pieces of Mahlnul, Kaneo-h- e,

Koolaupoko, Oahu, notice is hereby-give-

to all owners of adjoining lands
and all persons Interested in said boun-
daries, that there will be a hearing for
the settlement of the boundaries at my
office, Campbell block, Honolulu, on
Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 10 a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries,

First Judicial Circuit
Honolulu, Sept 4, 1902. 6265

REMOYAL JiOICE.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV--
ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block, Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

6269

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

tion in which the deceased was held
by the community was evidenced not
only by the large attendance of mourn-
ers but by the magnificent offerings of
flowers. The1 'interment was made at
Nuuanu' cemetery. Rev. J. P. Erdman
had charge of'th'e services.

5

; The body"'3of , the'..-'- deceased was
brought to "Honolulu yesterday morning
by . the Mauna Loa there being also
particulars pf his death. It seems that

REAL ESTATE
' -- TRANSACTIONS

" Kumukahi & wf to P. K. Hoolae, D.,
por of pcJ.ud..Walkiki; Honolulu Qahu
con $1 etc.

D. K. Naone. & wf to H. E. Walker,
D., por It P 1762 Kul 197 cor Kawalahao,
Chamberlain Sts., Honolulu, Oahu; con
$2500. ' :

P. H. Wilcox by atty to Mary A. Hor-
ner, D., lots 6, 7, 8 & 9, blk D, Kapiolani
Park Add, Honolulu, Oahu; con $500.

Sept. 18 L. B. Kerr & wf to H. M.
Dow, D.f 23693 sq. ft. land Prospect St.,
Honolulu, OahU; con $1 & mtg $3500.

Sept. 19 Palolo Land & Imp. Co. Ltd.
to J. B. Freltas. D., lot 21 blk 107 map
1, Palolo Valley, Honolulu, Oahu; con
$500. '

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

.
Bally Day at Central Union.

Sunday morning at 9:50 o'clock the
Sunday School of the Central Union
church will hold a rally and welcome
service. The primary purposes of the
day's exercises is to enable all who
may wish to attend to take part in the
greeting of the recently returned pas-

tor of the church, the Rev. W. M. Kln-cai- d.

There are a number , of others
connected with the Sunday School who
have just got home, among them Miss
Florence Yarrow, and all of these will
be included in the ceremonies of the
morning. An address of welcome will
be delivered ,by the Rev. J. P. Erdman,
and it is expected that there will be re-
sponses by the pastor and perhaps by
others. Judge Dickey will read a por-
tion of the Rally Day letter, written by
President Rxtosevelt on September 3rd,
shortly after he had been caught " in
th electric car accident. There will
be --Jther services and preparations are
being made for the accommodation of a
large number of visitors.

YOTJ MUST REGISTER IF "SOU
EXPECT TO VOrfi. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNl.

la Kentweli a Ciii-a- nP

United States Attorney Breckons is
Investigating a charge that L. K. Kent-wel- l,

Home Rule candidate for Repre-

sentative in the Fourth District, ob-

tained his naturalization papers im-

properly. According to the records of
the United States CJerk Fentwell be-

came a citizen September 6th, 1900,

swearing that he had been in Hawaii
five years prior to that day. His wit-

nesses were C. A. K. Hopkins and Wm.
Vida. Now it is claimed that as a mat-
ter of fact he had not been in Hawaii
for that length of time and the matter
is being Investigated, complaint having
been made.

The penalty, for swearing falsely jn
naturalization proceedings is quite
heavy.

YOU MOST KKI3TER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
atOISTRT DOES NOT COUNT.

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.

V Preparation That Will Destroy the
Dandruff Germ Discovered.

Finally the scientific student has dis- -

AMU S CK c&

Ice Delivered to any part of th

City.
TBland orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marfcfcain.

08c: Kawal.
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F. MORGAN.WHISTLER
toiHif si Biter low o save oney

S COM SB QUEEN 8 ; V.WI. On Groceries
P. 0. Box 594. Telephoaa Jt

LIMITED.
rootiuoon

Honolulu to Be Visited

by Albert K.

Prince.
THIS DAY !

By buyiDg in quantities we give you a con-

siderable discount For instance in buying
a case of fruit consisting of two dozen tins,
assorted if you wish, we make a special
figure much below the regular retail price.

You can buy anything from us in the
same- - manner and as the plan is not known
to all our customers we want you to en-

quire about it and understand it perfectly.
It means a large saving to you in many ways.

SALT LAKE, September 16. Salt Lake
is the 777th city and Utah i3 the 33rd Ruction SaleState visited by Albert Kimmons Prince
since August 16, 1S97. He used to be OF
photographer in the city on the Kaw, but
he cherished a deep desire to see the Goods Damaged
world. "When he expressed his ambition
his relatives told him to whistle for it, so6
he did. by Fire

;

ES3 Being an expert whistler and a self- -

eraON SATURDAY,. SEPTY 27,
taught performer on the mandolin, he
started out to visit every town in the
world of more than 5000 population. He
has traveled through Canada and all the LIMITED.At 10 o'clock a. m., at the store of G.

Dohi, 1125 Nuuanu St., opposite Love'sEastern and Southern States, covering Bakery, I will sell at Public Auction,
40,000 miles, and reached Salt Lake last 22-Tolopho- noo24Hats, Gents' Furnishing: Goods,

Counters, Show Cases, etc., etc.
Damaged by the fire.

night, registering at the Kenyon. He
travels on the varnished ' cars, stops at
the best hotels and pays his way in cash.
To defray expenses he gives musical per JAS. F MORGAN,
foimances at the hotels and before Elks' AUCTIONEER.
and Eagles lodges. He and his accom

Important to Plantation ManagersOf Our Famous panist, Guy Daniels of Kansas City, will
give a portion of their repertory at the and Ranchmen.Kenyon Sunday evening. ,

He has, an interesting collection of news

Choice Hams
Freshly Smoked y

Every Day
paper clippings from the papers of every Ruction Saletown where he has visited. They All
seven scrap books. He also has letters
from President McKinley, Sousa and
Charles E. Pickett, past errand exalted
ruler of the Elks.

OF

Plantation
Supplies

After finishing off the Western States
he will go to Honolulu, South America
and Mexico. He figures out that it will
take him about ten years more to com
plete his undertaking.

We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
delicious. The' best sugar cured bams imported and
have a much finer flavor on account of being
smoked just before using. Ordinary- - ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives
here. Try one of these freshly smoked hams, you will
like it.

-

ON MONDAr, SiTPr. 29,
At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, corJUDGMENT FOR ner or Edinburgh and Halekaulla

streets, I will sell at Public AuctionATTORNEY'S FEE merchandise from Maunalel Plantation
as follows:

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, ,Greain9 Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

Judge Robinson Passes Upon the
Reasonableness of a

Charge.
Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

1 Heavy lumber wagon, n. tires.
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated Iron.
1 Anvil.
1 16-f- t. windmill; wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbls. cement.
Ladders, doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.

in the case of J. M. Vivas vs. A. F.
Franca, Judge vobinson rendered judg
ment for plaintiff for fifty dollars and
costs. The suit was for an attorney's fee
of $100, for services in securing the re
lease of the defendant on a charge of dis

1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerlyturbing the peace. Vivas first claimed
used for towage at Kahulul harbor.fifty dollars and upon refusal to pay sued

1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools.lor iuu wnicn ne testified was a reason One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc

able fee. He said that the defendant i3
worth $20,000 and is well able to pay the
fee, and the court and F. M. Brooks cor

P
Ieroborated the theory that a man should Inventory at my office, 65 Queen St.

be charged counsel's fees according to
his pocketbook. JAS. F. MORGAN. ;

AUCTIONEER.:o:-- The decree dismissing the Sumner suit EPieURBAwas signed by Judge Robinson yesterday.
Geo. Huddy administrator of the estate

of Iokepa Kale filed an inventory yester Ruction Saleday showing property worth $3,500.

OFjuage Kobinson found for plsftntlrT in Money back
Goods sold everywheretne case of Wong Chow vs. Chong Soi

Pon, allowing an attorney's fee for the

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu'Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

sum of $100.
21
NJudgment for plaintiff was rendered In

the case of A. Marques vs. H. L. Evans ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,
and Yokomizo.

At 12 o'clock noon, at the premises,In the case of Chung Sang & Lee Chu
518 King St., near Punchbowl St., oppo

MM M M . 77 . .
vs. J. M. Camara, judgment was found
for plaintiff. The suit was for $300 rent

site the Kawaiahao church, I will sell 4. ..iitt TTTitTTTTTTTTTTT

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN,

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. Ve know they eet
the styles in millinery. - It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famons

at Public Auction about 9 head offor the premises at Emma and Eeretania horses broken to harness.streets. "

Judgment for plaintiff was rendered in JAS. F. MORGAN.the case of M. D. Vivas vs. H. L. Evana
AUCTIONEER. Good Printing

AlwaysYUU MUST REG1STEII IF YflTT Auction SaleEXP-C- T TO VOTE. A FflRMRRn -
KtflilSTrU DUES NOT U0DNT.

M OF

Furniture! I A Profitable Investment IPRINCE KUHIO

SOLID IN KAU
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,
At 10 o clock a. m., at the premises,Natives Applaud His Speeches and For the Best, go toNo. 518 King St., 3 doors east of Punch

bowl St., opposite Kawaiahao church,
I will sell at Public Auction, furniture

Endorse His publican
Sentiments. '

comprising:IS The Hawaiian Gazette Co.Black Walnut Bedroom Set,
Single and Double Iron Bedsteads,Letters were received yesterday by
Black Walnut Sideboard.Hawaiians from the island of Hawaii 4--

Pictures, Clocks,
3 Burner Oil Stove,

on the steamer Mauna Loa, in which
the tour of Prince Kuhio, the Repub 1 Singer Machine, etc.. etc. Art Printing and Engravinglican candidate for . delegate to Con

Klrjg St.

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle 1 Not a
pinch! And 01
So pretty.

gress, was characterized as one of
through the district of Kau.

Wherever the Prince appeared and
spoke to the natives there was a his

Main SO.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT.turnout and his utterances were ap
plauded and endorsed.

Three distinct features of the na Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dinina--

i room, pain, Kiicnen, etc. Rent $30
tives' aloha for Prince Kuhio were ap-
parent in the letters: 1, his being a
Prince of the realm; 2, the straightBoots, forwardness of his speeches; 3, advising

eacn.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

$3.25
$2.75

the people to vote for good candidatesOxfords,

ottMeil

We want your order for a case of
Primo. It will give you health and
strength. Telephone to the Brew-
ery, Main 341.

and vote for the delegate nominee on
the Republican ticket because the Re-
publican party controls the administra-
tion of affairs throughout the United
States.

EILsr

.Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-
trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

James F. MorganLIMITED. California Calimyrna FigsMONT ifl MtfCor. Fort and Hotel Streets. now ON SALE AT

OOOIDENTAL ZEVCTI-- P

521 King Street. T"
YOU MUST 65 QUEEN STREET.EXPECT TO VOTE A trnoMro! STOHJ3REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT. ! P. 0. BOX 594. : : Tel 72.1

3
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Iast day of Baal's wall paper sale;
don't delay; chance of a lifetime.

Some nicely furnished rooms at 512
Beretania St., $5.00 to $8.00 per month.

Ping Pong sets, the targest stock to
f select from, can be found at Wall

cla Co.. Ltd.
See the Golden Rule Bazar ad. for

list of new popular books that they

The Home Rulers held a meeting at
Kakaako last evening.

The William McKinley Lodge K. of
P. meets tonight for work in the
third rank.

. The Maile Dancing Club Will give its
initial dance this evening in Temper-
ance Hall, corner of Beretania and
Niiuanu streets.

Wrav Tavlor haa nrdoro a snnnlir trave ror sale.

Some f the particularly noteworthy
features of the Adams-Bagna- ll Lamps are:

General Appearance.
Accessibility of Mechanism.
Ease of Bemoving Inner and Outer

Globe.
Ease in Trimming.
Weather-proo- f Construction.
Stamped Copper Case3 and
Simplicity of Mechanism.
If you want the best store lighting

for the least money, command talk it over.

ginseng roots and will attempt theirrarge ana excellent new stock of.
cultivation in the Territory. The shipmens shoes Just received at ManufaqC

turers' Shoe Co. Call and see them.f ment is expected to arrive soon.
A single gentleman desires room in A regular minstrel first part by local

talent, will be a feature of the Bryant

The Weir Self-Seali- ng

Stone Fruit Jars
Theee jars have been on the market for a number of

years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a.
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well as air, and you cn tell in
advance whether fruit will keep. Th jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit "

no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
. substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.

The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can b8
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar arj
absolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

private family and to make arrange
benefit at the Orpheum tonight. Boxments to take breakfast and dinner at office open all day at the theater.

The list of officers of the Japanese
Benevolent Society who were elected at
the last semi-annu- al meeting is pub
lished elsewhere in these columns.

The two Chinese . against whom
charges of counterfeiting have been
made were released yesterday, having

same place.
May & Co. sell groceries by the quan-

tity much cheaper to their retail cus-
tomers than in buying singly. See ad-
vertisement.

Nine head of horses will be sold next
Tuesday at 518 King St., also a lot of
household furniture. Jas. Morgan will
conduct the sale.

A furnished slx-roc- m house in the
best part of Manoa, with fine grounds
is offered for rent. See our classified
ada. for particulars.

"Wm. Lyons, the bookseller, has re-
moved from the Judd building to Fort;

each furnished a $5000 bond satisfac
tory to Mr. Breckons. awanan Electric Go., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
j.ne iouowmg subjects will be pre-

sented at the Methodist Episcopal
church tomorrow. 11 a. m.: "The Pow- -

or of Personality." 7:30 p. m., "The
Providential Preparation for Christ-A- d

f TTflTTTTfTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTT'tf Iff 1 1 f tW WHtilttavent."
St. in store fofmerly occupied by the Asashi, the Japanese arrested byHonolulu Photo Supply Co. Sheriff Chlllingworth at- Waimanalo,

A Japanese girl, experienced cook, Hygienic
Durable

was held to the grand jury yesterday
by Commissioner Gill on a charge ofwith good references, desires position, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER tt.Will also do light housework- - See our illicit distilling. His bond was fixed at

classified ads. for particulars

If you get your thiist
at

Hobrori's
Fountain

$3000.
oacns ury uooas to. will be open A. T. Atkinson, Superintendent Of

Saturday evening and the store will be Public Instruction, and T. H. Gibson,
Superintendent of the Reform School,brilliantly illuminated. Everybody TOWEL SRLEArtistic

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridie Work
r v:u if' i.

invited to see the handsome display of visited Waialae yesterday for the pur
new goods. pose of i looking over the site for the

A. A. Montano is showing at his proposed industrial school.
dressmaking and millinery parlors nov sure that it is justBishop Restarlck will preach at St. you are

right.

nuiuu wo are maaing a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAIN LE 68
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will

Andrew's on Sunday. At the eveningelties in the dressmakers' art; also
ladiafe and children's furnishings of service, 7:30 o'clock, the choir will ren
latest patterns. "

, .,
r der special music, including an anthem

by Stainer. The offertory solo will be
"Angels Ever Bright and Fair," to be

A lot of goods damaged at the Dohi
fire on 1125 Nuuanu St.. opposite Love's
Bakery, will be sold at public auction

nnd an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned,

sung by Mrs. Geo. W. Macfarlane.
today by Jas. Morgan. The sale will The Y. M. C. A. library is richer by

If prices and quality count then we can expect a urge sale
this week. We have put at big bargain prices a large 4 canity of
extra fine quality bedroom towels. Genuine and important
reductions ,

Full bleached fine Iti h double satin damask towels, many
different designs

'
with knotted fringe ends. Regular price 75c,

this sale 50c.
Fine Irish huck towels, fringed ends, some with colored

border, regular 65c quality. This week 50c. Regular 50c qual-
ity; this sale 40c.

Large assortment of linen damask scarfs of fine quality,
with hemstitched and open work ends, tuitable for bureaus,
washitands, sideboards, etc. On special sale this week at prices
from 35c to $2 each. Some pickings from our stock.

about thirty volumes, the gift of Missbegin at 10 o'clock.
Some of the finest editions, of stand Parke.' Most of the books, though not

new, are by standard authors. Twelve K0 PLATESard authors published in United States
and England will be exhibited by Wm constitute a set of De Quincey in half
Lyons in his new Fort St. store. The morocco, nine more are Bancroft's His
public J.3 cordially invited to call and tory of the United States, Victor Hugo

is represented, and there are choice litexamine them. '

All first-clas- s passengers by the S. S tle poems from a variety of authors.
Such examples are worthy of many fol
lowers. '

Sierra who intend leaving for San
Francisco on Sept. 30th, are requested
to call at the office of W. G. Irwin &
Co., the agents,, on Monday, Sept. 29th,

We a.re pleased to announce that Mr. $5 If
$5 fcl

SI uc $1

Foil Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Cold Fillinss '.Walter C. Weedon, who recently deliv Yarns, Yarns, Yarns

Germantown, Saxony and Two-fo- ld Zephyr, in all the best
shades. For crochet work, baby jackets, slippers, shawle, etc.

ered twj very interesting lectures onto secure their tickets. OthtT Fillings 50c to $1Hawaii, will address the Men s MeetIf any dentists on earth can do your

It Tastes Rlsl-i-f-c

Looks Right
And lo Right

Purity ani cleanliness are
the powers behind our Boda

business.
All of our drinks made just

as they should be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit and
pure fruit juice.

Our success is founded on
real merit, and we are today
serving the best and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are
cool.

i

WAIOLA
The Great

ing, on Sunday at 3 o'clx-k- , in the As The only dental office in Hono
sociation Auditorium, on "Religious lulu where teeth are extracted and nConditions in Hawaii Then and Now,'

dentistry painlessly, and do it right,
the up-to-d- Expert Dentists in the
Arlington block certainly can, as they
have the very latest appliances known
to science. To do your dental work

filled without paini
The address will be illustrated by the The EXPERIENCE in dentistrystereopticon, and will doubtless be full
of interest. All men will be cordially of our operators began OVKR

well and without pain is their object.
welcomed. Ccme early to secure a good TWENTY YEARS ago when th-- y

Visit their up-to-da- te offices. eat. San Francisco Y. M. C. A. News.

Heavy Silk Cords
for cushions, etc., in plain and pretty combinations.

White Shantung
in rolls of 16 yards. Price 65o per yard or $9.50 piece.

entered a dental omce and their ex
perience has been continuous sinceFEABL HARBOR DREDGING.

Mra. Pcyl Did Not Enow. that time, through colleee and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from thePrivate letters received in yesterday'sUnder New Contract Work Will Uom

mence Next Week. mail indicate that the full extent of B. H. DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVAWright's peculations were not known to

his chief, James H. Boyd, at the time ofPreliminary plans for the dredging of
NIA. You can see our diploma and

the sailing of the China from San FranPearl Harbor bar are complete, and
work is exDected to" commence under certificate of registTation in Hawaii

cisco. One letter from Mrs. Boyd to a
with dates, on the walls of our omce.close friend, tells how she was very ill

Each department in charge of a

.Arnold's Knitt
Goods

In comfort, healthfulness and
durability; in softness, and deli-
cacy of contact with the human
form they are unrivaled. Call
and see them.

on the steamer on the way to San Fran
specialist!cisco, and how also she has been under

the care of a physician since her arrival. All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examineMr. Boyd, she said, was seriously dis-

turbed over the reports of wrong doing
New Tonic

f

Children's Muslin
Short Dresses
for the little ones at ages from
1 to 4 all made of the softest
material, tucked and hemstitch-
ed square yoke $1.00"

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz

ed before use.on the part of Wright, but owing to ner
condition would not come home at once. Lady In attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
as her doctor wished her to stay longer Sundays, 9 to 12.
and she would not do so if her husband

the assignment of the contract, with
the opening of next month. There will
be placed upon the work the two
dredges of the combined, forces, the
Cotton Brothers' machine and. that of
the government. J. Agassiz will be in

control of the work on the bar as the
superintendent, and Capt. Parker will
look after the work in general as the
representative of the other interests in
the contract. There has been no esti-

mate of the time that will be consum-
ed in the work, as with the class of ma-

chine which is to be used, the suction
dredge, much will depend upon the
weather and the sea at the bar.

PUBLIC SUNDAY CONCERT.

INFANT'S
NIGHT
GOWNS

in all different
feizes.

returned. As indicating the lack of
knowledge of the extent of the difficul Hobron Drug Coties, Mrs. Boyd expressed the hope that New York Dental Parlors

Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.thev would not reach such a stage, as to Same material with round yoke
embroidered . .7?fc.1.75make it necessary that her husband be Ehlers' Block, Fort Street. Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.called home by the government until the

close of his vacation.
Handmade short dresses, very
plain and neat and of good ma-

terial ." $3.00 and $3.50leady for
business

Improved
Seamlees
Abdominal
Bands
for
Infants.

Knit Night
Drawers in
ail eixea.and
Arnold's
Knit Diapers

Children's Aprons, low neck
aprons to keep the dresses clean,
ruffles around neck and sleeves.
Price 75c.We are now ready for business.

New stock now on display and
sale. 4$t

" "i CHILDRESS'

A PLsy

TENTS

'JteGtna&Tfall Millinery
Opening D. F Enters & Co ,

Band Will Play at 3 O'clock in the
Capitol Greunds.

PART I.

The Old Hundred.
Processional, Festival Kappey
Overture, Calif of Bagdad Boieldieu
Grand Selection, Maritana Wallace
Vocal Selection, Four Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Selection. Jerusalem Verdi

(a) By the River Morse
(b) Pansies Erichs

Chorus, Tannhauser Wagner
Overture, Raymond Thomas

The Star Spangled Banner.

Sand Notes.
The band will play this afternoon at the

reception of Mother" Taylor's eighty-fir- st

blrthoay at her residence on Bere-tan- !a

street near Fort. Tomorrow at noon

the band will take part in the big Chinese
funeral and afterwards will play in the

.Capitol grounds at three. On Monday the
usual evening concert will be given at
Emma Square and on Tuesday will play

at the departure of the Sierra on which

the members of the Senatorial Commis-

sion are to sail for San Francisco. On

Wednesday, October 1, the band will com-

mence its usual annual vacation of a few
weeks.

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

O DBBBDDBBQBBQDfln Bll BBBBBBBBBDDDQBOI
Contractors and Stockmens' Tents, Canvas
Hammocks, Awnings, Wagon Cover?, Laundry
Bags and general canvas work of all kinds.

TEIMTS TO RENT
a

3x6 Sizes 6x9
Pearson & Potter Co.,

A special assortment of

Children's
and
Misses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

Union snd Hotel Sts Phone Main 317 !

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Wow Displayed
at

a
K

DRY COODS
CO. , LTD.N.S.Sachs'

Orpfieum Tonight.
The minstrel and vaudeville program at

the Orpheum tonight includes soloist,

Arthur Hahn. phenomenal Australian
basso; Fred C. Rima, the famous musical
soloist; Harry Bennett. Billy Welsh, W.
t,. Webster and R. S. Irwin, and 24 voices

in chorus; concluded with the playlet,
"Laughing Gas."

Comedian F. J. Bryant, (formerly of
Murphy and Mack) for whose benefit the
entertainment is given, will make his ap-

pearance in Irish songs and dances.
Box office open at the theater all day.

Popular prices.
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Clinton Hutohlns,
INHURANi

AxLife
Mr. Guild Recovering.

The many friends of John Guild of

Cor. Fort and Beretbnia
Streets.

ORPHEUM
Saturday Nlsht, sepc 27

GRAND lNSTP EL
and Vaudeville Entertainment

For the benefit of Cemedian
- F. J. BRYANT.

Soloist. ARTHUR HAHN, Phenome-
nal Australian Basso; FRED C. RIMA,
the Famous Musical Soloist; Harry
Bennett, Billy Welsh, W. L. "Webster;
and R. S. Irwin, and 24 Voices in
Chorus; concluded with the Playlet,
"LAUGHING GAS." Box office now'
open.

flf
A

BBBBBBBB
; IHIotel Street Store.

Alexander & Baldwin. Ltd., who was
operated upon three weeks ago for ap-

pendicitis at the Queen's Hospital, will
be glad to learn that he is making steady
progress towards recovery. The opera-

tion which was performed by Drs. Water-hous- e

and Wood proved a more serious
one than was anticipated beforehand and

it will be some time yet before Mr. Guild
can be moved from the Hospital.

MarineFire
178 IIOTEIi ST. PHONE MAIN 197.

Blook FortMelnarny Strat, BflODliBBDflBSBflBBIDBnOBfllBBBOnOBfIBB

J



fACiFlL COMMKKC1AL AUVtKTIbEfe, HONOLULU, SEPTEMBER 27,

ARMY'S NEEDS FOR HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. September 26, 1902.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Halstead&Go.,Ltu.

STOCK" AND
BOND. BROKERS

NAME OF STOCK

1

Canadian-Australia- n Boval

Mail Steamship Company
SimjDn of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

EJjCLTIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney,
fl .

jSTw., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

aDde at KCora.ol-uJ-'UL- .

On or about the dates below stated, via.:

FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
SEPT. 27 MOANA SEPT. 24

KS .. OCT. 25 MIOWERA OCT. 22K"' " . . .. NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19

gSS2Era"
-- ::;V dec. 2oMoana :.??.?:.!?

i
.

tmrs now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
Tk munificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now running dally

dXTITIXM VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours,
vttfccst change. The finest railway service in the world. '

Tkroutfc tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -
' '

' ... ,

r freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
i . GENERA Ij AflKSTH.

Entr at tr. Po'-tcffic- at Honclrsla.
7, rC, 'ieoonn-iif- jj Matter

:vied Evry ston-ini- r Excpt uiidj
by th

rlAWAilAl-.- - siAZETTE COMPANY,
Von rloit Bloc-i- t No. South Kinf 8t,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manarer

BQlidCRIPTION RATES:
?or the United States (including Eawatt

lerrltorj'):
I mouths ....4J
8 months

AdTertlstng rates on application.

3 a jjrj

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE,

From and after Jan. , 1901.
' : OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m

Honolulu .7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
Pearl City .8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:30
Eva Mill. , .8:33 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae 10:50 ..... 4:45
Waialua 5:40
Kahuku . 12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Capital Tal. Bid Ask.

1,000.000 100 ..... 890
O0.0O0 M 41)

5,000,005 20 19H
1,000,000 100 5130 ....
2,812,750 100 ... 8l
2,000,000 20 19 gs

750,000 100 115
2,000,000 20 10

600,000 100 ... 115
600,000 20

2,500,000 50 7 9
160,000 100 70
800.000 100 "8,500,000 20 8 .

8,600,tO0 100 62 "70
1,000.000 20 .

500,000 SO . ;
812,000 20 S .....

2,500,000 20 74 .
150.000 100 125

5,000,000 50 ....
600,000 100
750.000 100
750.000 100 .

2,750,000 100 iV4 61
4,500,000 100 87 .

700,000 100 250
252400 100 170

00,000 100 100
600,000 100 TtVi

250,000 100 85 90
250,000 50 65

89,000 10 10J4
2,000,000 100 85 95

105 ....
101 102
104101X

Kahuku . ......... .... .5:35 ....
Waialua 6:10 ....
Waianae 7:10 .... !

Ewa Mill 6:50 7:45 1:05
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30
Honolulu . 6:50 8.-3-5 2.-0-5 I

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Oceania
The fine passenger steamers of thi

M hereunder:
. .'. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA SEPT. 24

SIERRA SEPT. 30
ALAMEDA OCT. 15

SONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 5

VENTURA . NOV. 11
ALAMEDA '.. NOV. 26

SIERRA DEC. 2
ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA , DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat. ,
a 4

-- ' In connection with the sailing of

2.-0-8

2:50
8:55
4&.
4:52
5:26

Superintendent a. p. & r. a.

meteorologicaij Record."

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

9 BASOM. THERM.
OP
CD ft bb ;

: :
r - mo

.00 72 3 SW
00 72 4 sw
00 72 4- -1 N-- s

00 68 3--10 W
00 77 4 8I-N- B

01 7" 0--8 SK
17 74 1-- 9 8K--

tared to Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
Hew York by any steamsmp line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

G. IRWIN & CO.WM
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha.

NEW RESERVATION

Senators Escorted Over Tract
Which Will Be Barracks

Site.

What ?s needed by the Army depart-rne- nt

to make the reservation at Ka-haui- ki

all that it should be, was ex

plained yesterday by Major Davis, in

command, and Capt. Williamson, the
depot quartermaster, who escorted the
Senatorial commission to the tract dur-

ing yesterday afternoon.
The morning was spent by the mem-

bers of the committee In seeing the
downtown portion of the city rather
thoroughly, and then taking a drive
out to the mausoleum,' where they were
admitted to the interior and placed leis
upon' the caskets therein. .

i This afternoon will be spent at Moa-nalu- a,

where the members of the party
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.

M. Damon, the return being made in
time to be present at the luau which
has been tendered them at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. De Fries.

VESSELS IN PORT.

U, S. S. S. Iroquois, Hodman, from Ka
unakakal, on Sept. 6.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25.

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchlson, New
castle. Sept. 5. ,

James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
Sept. 6.

Julia E. Whaleri, Am. schr., Rosehill,
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,
Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.

Klikltat, Am. bknt, Cutler, 24 days
from Port Townsend.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Splcer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Jenhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
.Sept. 21.

.Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,
, Sept. 23, In distress.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed and qualified ex-
ecutors under the will of Jurgen Wol-t- er

(k), deceased, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having claims against said estate,
whether secured by mortgage or other-
wise, to present them duly authenticat-
ed to the undersigned within six months
from date hereof or they will be forever
barred; and all persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make im-

mediate payment to us at Honolulu,
Oahu, or to A. G. Correa, Esq., at his
office, 58 Merchant street.

EDWARD H. F. WOLTER,
WILHELM HEINE,

Executors Under the Will of Jurgen H.
J. Wolter.

6280 Sept 23, 30; Oct. 7, 14, 1902.

Catarrh.
Nasty a?td dangerous

The nasal pusccjcs are stopped up
and the membranes are inilammed
and the secretions reek with filth and
nastiness.

The air you breath through the nose
carries the
poisonous
impurities
into the
lu n gs
when you
exhale the
breath the
odor Is
rank and

itbe other-
wise when
the catar- -

rhal In-

flamma
tion is rotting away membranes and
bones of the nose and head? When
the sufferer lies down on his couch
the decayed matter slips cewn in the
throat and into the stcmach, where

with the digestive system,
causing dyspepsia and many kinds of
stomach troubles.

When the inflammation becomes
chronic it is impossible for Kature to
overcome it Nature must have as--,

sistanca, and the best and quickest
and most effective assistance Nature
can have is Halpruner's Wonderful
Medicine. It gives vigor, strength
and force to the blood, assisting it to
carry away the impurities and drive
out the inflammation.

A splendid way to get Immediate
relief is to dilute about a teaspoonful of

in a glass of water and either epray
it up the nostrils or snuff it from the
palm of your hand. This releases
the mucous and clears and cleans out
tho passages. The medicine allays
and soothes the inflammation. Also
take the msdicir.einternallyas directed
on the bote. This purifies the b'.ood
and assists in removing the cause of
catarrah.

All druists can get Halpruner's
for you. Don't let them talk you out
of buying it 5oc and $1 a bottle. .

I hive r sfr.'-s- with chronic catarrh
f- -r many years. I have traveled ail ever

many remei's-- . ar,i without avail. h'.:t since B
I have taken Hai?-unir- 'j Wonderful Medicine. W

as I ffsl H f vi crnditicn. My r.
ciw-r- h his entirely d.E.ipDr-are- F.nd I fe'-- l

per::i though ptst f y?a-- s of age. C
WM. DeKFFT. M.D. 8

Pac-'- x Ave.. Aiimedi. C j

Halrru. r's vl! bs sent prepaid ti any
address ur. n re; ;i?t of price. Ha!t::n;ner Sj

Mini.'isurir.j Cc, 23 Ciibrnia
Street, Sa--n Fra.nciS': j, Cai. 45

t?

Read the Dally Advertiser: 7E rentsper month.

Money Advanced orj

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Streot
Tel. Main 188. .. '

THE ONLY DIRECT UUl

DENVER,
. KANSAS CITY,

ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AMD 1X3
Principal Eastern Polntt

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND

TUB QUICKEST TIME BT ESLStSr

HOUR.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ABB PALACEa OH WJEJS38.

New and Modern Bql2BsV
Doubla Drawing Room Palaa BUS.

n.
Buffet Smoking &n& Library Car
Free Reclining Chair Can.
Ordinary Sleeping Can. . .

Dining Can, Meal a la aarta.
D. W. XXITCHCOCZ, CI. &

1 Montgomery
an FraneHM, Set

A. L. CRAIG, O. P. i Ji
O.R.AN. Co., Portlaafl,

FOR BENT
Large house with four bed-room- s,

gnod plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

.Ik m t m B 1

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-
oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

CASTLE & UIME
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507
Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bander
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

44 HHMHMMHttHHMi CHASt BKKW13R & COa
HEW YOES LINE

Rark KUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BRKWKR & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston,
oa C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

MtMMtMHMM ttl
Honolulu Frencli Lanndrj

MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 S. King: St. Has no connection

with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

New Trimmed Hats
B autiful new stock arrived in the"Alftineia" of Shirt-wai-st Hats andReady Trimmed Uats. C.me and ee

them.
Miss N. F. Hawleyj

B08TON BLOCK.

w. Brewer A Co. .
I,. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

BVSkM

w...:
Hw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co
Haw. Sngar Co
jionomu .
Uonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .... ........
Koloa .
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu ,

Paauhau Sugar Plan
tation Co.

Pacific

Pepeekeo!
Pioneer .
Waialua Ag--. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

Steamship Co'b

Wilder S.8.C0 . ..
Iuter-IsUn- d 8. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. E. A L. Co.

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
Hilo E. E. Co.6c...Hon. E. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c. ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.E.4L Co....
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kanuiu 0 p. c

SALES.
Between Boards Fifty Olaa assessa

ble, J4.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BY single gentleman, room with break
.fast and dinner in private family.. B.,
Advertiser office. 6284

FIRST-CLAS- S girl to do ironing, at
French Laundry, 505 Beretania St.
6282

WANTED Nice, gentle driver. Ad
dress, with full particulars, F. W. D.,
this ofiice. 281

POSITION WANTED
BY Japanese girl as plain cook or

housekeeper. Address P. O. Box 822.
6284

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED and bath and
stable, best part of cool Manoa; place
for garden. P. O. Box 596. 6284

NICELY furnished rooms from five to
eight dollars per month. 512 Bereta-
nia. . 6284

NEARLY new 6 room cottage, bath
and electric lights. Apply .1460 Emma
St. C281

FOUR pleasant unfurnished rooms,
suitable for housekeeping, corner of
Hackfeld and Spencer; rent $16. 6281

MODERN seven room cottage. Apply
101 ort street. 6273

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in
good location. S35.00 per month. Ad-
dress S. A. M., this office. 6271

FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania
bt. Electric lights, mosquito proof,
etc. W. Lu Howard, Room 7, Mcln-tyre building. 6270

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central Ioca-- -
tion. 6258

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN NUUANU valley, near Lillha street

car line. Inquire 224 Wyllie street
62S2

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Inor- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen treet,
on reasonable term. Apply to CBrewer A Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE, etc., of cottage,

centrally located, for sale cheap.
House for rent. 38 School St 6283

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR Seattle Real Estate. Two lots on

King- - St., opposite Fertilizer "Works.
Address J. N. Braun, Seattle, Wash.,
Gen. relivery. 6283

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Eemember we connect ritk the G. SN. P. and C. P. Kvh. nnd nff

tive rates from the East. Ships leave
beattle the 10th of each month.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Rlltrr"

J. V. L. McCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic v

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feathpr loia tana
mats, hats, etc., etc.

--Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

s line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA OCT. 1
ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

the above steamers, the agents are pre

au European ports.
:o:--
APPLY TO

ill call at Honolulu and leave this
tioned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA ........ OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA'MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

IIM(MtMltMMIMII :.

II; Co., Mi.
s

Steamship Company.

NOV. 25

Co., Ltd.C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

in their own Vineyards, and are
1 i , mi , . . .

Stmrs of the above companies wt,, about the dates below men
MIOM BAN FRANCISCO:

CJfflNA SEPT. 26
ixmic OCT. 4
KEPPON MARU OCT. 14
F2ERU . OGT. 22
COPTICJ OCT. 29

aaJUCA MARU .... NOV. 6
XOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC . NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA i DEC. 10
DORIC ... DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU i DEC. 26
PERU JAN. 3

Tor further information apply to

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

8 13 29 97 29 90 10
S 11 80 02 29 94 1- -0

M 15 80.00:29 89 1- -0t lo: 29 99 29 89 0
vr 17 29 95 29 89 1- -0

T 18 2i. 9719 29 1- -0

F .19 29 93.2J 82, 1- -0

I

Barometer corrected to S3 F. and sa
level, and for standard gravity of Latt 4S.
This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDE 8, SUN AND MOON.

r W H , B jr. S . S? w E ES

t
a.m Ft. n m a.m.'p.m. I (Rise

Mon.. 22 7 12 1 6 7 15j 0 09 2 04 5.49 5 56 10.08
I

Tuea Sit' S in 1 a a m 0 57 3 82 5 49 5.5511
Wed..2 9.S2 1 6 10. lo! 2 04 4 58 5 495.54a.mI II I

2s' '5.Thur.25 10.45, 1 6 11 80 1 6. 00 .49 5 8 0 01
I I I I

' p m. a.m ! I

Frid.. 5ft T1 19 1 m I

6 45 4 52 5 50 5 52 1.04
) r

Sat... 27,12 4l 1 6 0.32 7 22 6 07 5 .'0 5 5l' 2.04
oun.. vx 1 m 1.8 1 28 7 58 7 .10 6 50 5 50 3 08
Mon.. 29 2 Id, 1 6. 2 07 8 80 8 07 5 60 5 49 4.00

Last Quarter of the moon on the 24th
at 6:02 a. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. , ,

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is, 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nc

that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

.WHARF- AND WAVE,

. WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 26.

Mean: temperature 77.3.
"

Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. ni. .02.
Mean dew point for the day 65.5.
Mean relative humidity 67.
Winds NE., force 4 to 2.
Weather Fair.
Forecast for today Moderate trades

and fair weather; some signs of change.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Friday, Sept. 26.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Maui, Kona and Kau ports, at 5:30 a.
m.

DEPARTED.
. . Friday, Sept. 26.

S. S. China, Friele, for the Orient, at
noon.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Koolau
ports, at 7 a. m.

Am. bk. Albert, Turner, for Laysan
Island, at 2 p. m.'

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per S. S. China, for the Orient and
Manila, Sept. 26 J. H. Parsons, J. J.
Keogan, H. J. Rosencrantz, Mr. and
Mrs. Cady Steely, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
C. Swasey, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Chatard,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kazaki. M. B. Kamat- -
su, Wong Chow, wife and 4 children.
Miss Nelson, Miss Vantz, Miss Burgess
and 110 Chinese.

Per bk. Albert, Sept. 26. for Laysan
Island Max Schiemmer and 11 Japa
nese. '

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mauna Loa, September 26,

from Kau S. B. Rose, Dr. H. Maynard,
Ray Maynard, Miss Brunton, Father
Duault, Miss M. Mclntyre. From Kona

Miss Kaupiko, Father Victor, Father
John, J. Henriques, Mrs. T. Bush and
child, T. Manley, T. Birch, C. H. Smith,
G. Baker, Prince Albert Kunuiakea,
From Maaiaea D. J. McKay, Judge
Barrows, H. Howell, Father James,
Father Lobert, E. Simmons, E. H.
Wodehouse, Mrs. Wodehouse G. Rob-
ertson, James Robertson. From La-hai- na

Mr. Robertson, A. Waai and 42
deck.

BORN.
MERRIAM At Fort Totten, New

York Harbor, to the wife of Lieut.
H. M. Merriam, a son.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU 5!Y- -

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
;' ' v Pacific Coast

';lt; THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
B. .' CALrFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 80

"AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25
S. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.
.: - Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-Fecon- d street. South Brook- -,

lya. at all times. . .

uma FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. '

.' NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. ."NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH........ ...1L... ...... ........

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
, '.' .T ' FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. It NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16
. 0. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

, , : FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. S. ''ALASKAN"

For further particulars apply to
W. Hackfold

Cordova Win.8
T 0F THE

Oalifornio Winory
Art procured from Grapes grown

.A 3 .1 1 2.- -1 r Igwimwu ausuiuMjijr x ;eo irom aaoxierauon. xne Desi laDie Wines inIhe market.

W0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
. SOLE AGENTS.

OrgKN STREET. . . , . HONOLULU. H. T.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

Y Lot9 at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
.?iyU,able lea.8-ehn-

nd
and toulldinS (2Q years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-- ;

1 per month; better than sugar stocks.rSe Property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $33 per month.tl i leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St; income115 per montht?o aSStPKewaTo.Cr- - Beretanla and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet."
T--Lot on Chamberlain St, back of Kawalahao church.

The2Bawaiiaa Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.

McTtnyre Building, Honolulu.1" KENTWELL Manager.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND OENERAJU CON-

TRACTORS.

TUn art Estimates furnish! ti ttt
elames or Contracting Work.

Boston EIoX Sa!tl.
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ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Of3ces 901 BtaBa

wald building, Honolulu, T. H.
practice in all the court.
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Silverton to Make
a Sure Job

of It.
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OLD TIME RISKS
NOW OVERCOME

So That Cable Laying is Surer
and Permanency May

' Be Expected.
i j

With the San Francisco-Honolul- u ca-

ble now on a ship and on the way to
San Francisco to start laying the line
to Hawaii, many people breathe a deep
sigh of relief and hope that no accident
will now mar the work. The steam-
ship Silverton has three thousand miles
of cable colled in water tight tanks.
The manner In which a cable is stretch-

ed across the oceau bed is very inter-

esting.

The strand which Is to connect Hono-

lulu with the mainland Is to be about
two and a half inches in thickness at
the shore ends, but the greater por-tio- n

of that to be laid on the bed of the
ocean will only be an inch in diameter.
The cable has to be heavy ..and very

strong near the land owing to the risks

that are run in having the cable torn
apart by anchors of passing vessels in

shallow wo-ter- . The cable is of English

manufacture, but some portions of it
were first made in New York.
. Thirty years ago cable laying was

risky work. There were more failures

THE KINO, THE QUEEN. PRINCESS VICTORIA, AND THE PRINCE OF WALES. WITH THE SHAH. ON BOARD THE ROYAL YACHT.
OOOOOOOOOOC)OOOOOOCXXXDOOOOXXXXXXXXX5 000000000000000000000( XXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

VIEW OF LEPER ISSUE

,'..;'.;,.;.
'

,

The Sentinel, a new Hawaiian paper, measures looking to curtailment of the
printed partly in the vernacular has powers of the Board of Health to dele -

the following in its current issue '
' gate to favorite employees the right to

...be harsh," unjust or neglectful of their
The Sentinel joins in the protest' duties, -

against the effort made by our Dele- - TJ, tmmfy a J J,,.
gate to have the control of the Leper President of .the, Board under, the re-- ings have any r5&hi to curtail for h,m-Settleme-

placed under the Federal sna,Wmv v,v,,' '

.

government. or . unjust treatment of lepers by hiaOf course we understand that the ployeea a'p "or pointees.Delegate has an old score to wipe out
against the present Board of Health in Jh!,nJwhft grantee have we that

the Federal officials will have due re-

ed,
the believeabrupt and, we unwarrant- -

to the-fact- that withdismissal of his brother two years ga,rd Hawalians,
poi is the staff of life especially to sickago from the position of secretary of

M than successes and millions of dollars
. W .v... .. . .. . ...

the Board.
"We sympathize with his feelings in

the matter but beg to remind him that
the welfare and comfort of a consid-
erable number of our people are too
precious to be put in jeopardy to satis
fy his very proper feelings of resent- -

ment against a number of individuals.'
When once the control of the settle- -

ment has .passed Into Federal- - hands
we' will then have absolutely no right
to nave a say as to wnat snouia or

i 1
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THAYER & HEMENTTAY. O0e 3
and 604 Stangelwald boU4ng; TIphone 39S Main.

BROKKItS.
E. J. "WALKER. Coffe aft BtttfcU

dise Broker. Office room 4, Bprekl
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
tTM. T VAtT. Contractor ul BmCSJ- -

er, store and office fitting; fchop
kea St. between King and HoUft
res., 16A Anapuni.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre W43U

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, I to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Berta-ni- a
and Miller; office hours, I to 1

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea It
three doors above Masonic Tempi
Honolulu; office hours, S a.m. to 4 p,m.

DH. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. VfALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LTf
blV, Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BurraT--

or and Engineer, 419 Judd bldg.; K.
O. box 732.

2ATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. BncJ-neer- s.

Electricians and Bollermaksro,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil and
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block.- - Residence, 131 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boo. C. EL
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; ttJudd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Ttl.

m TrrT

INSURANCE.
?HE MUTUAL LIFE INSUKAlfCa

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolmlm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOlI Ly bid..

Fort St. Ita methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teacklng.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (Brpean.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obatetriclan.
Office and residence, Metropoie build
ing, Alakea St. Office hoara: From
8:30 to 10 aJ m.; 2 to 4 and I to I p. m.

DR. T. Office, IMS N"3U-a- nu

St. Tel. White 152; 1 W 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHID A. Physician aad fen
geon; office, Beretama. between von
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ta
12 a, m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL Ull WalU.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.

Union St., opposite Pacifle Cta. 6231

W0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing af tboaa

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselvea,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-St.lo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H,
RICE, Supt. fl

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

EV1AIIM SO- -
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

WEDDING
Cards Engraved

W. BKAKBANE,
129 Hotel St. Arllnetoo Block.

oi ond npn
The Island Curio Store

JAS STEINER, PROT,
The Oldest Curiosity Shop tke Is-

lands.
918 PORT ST., ariNERNT BLDG.

Ready for business agaia after the
dreadful fire, and the public ta Invited
to inspect the new headquarters for
tourists.

THE ISLAND CURIO OTOKJB,
916 Fort St., Mclnerar Bit.

Keep
Mosquitoes
Out

The comrort of a mob
quito proof room is some-

thing every one in Hono-
lulu should hare. It
doesn't cost much to kare
one either. Come and
eee our line of wire Ma-

tting. All sizes and all
kinds of wire and the
price is low.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

ones, and that a long deprivation from
this staple article of food to them
means great discomfort and positive
suffering. . -

.

sunnlv nr th: ve.r-i- r nonnar omi
has always been a problem with sue- -
cessive Boards of Health. When the
Board composed of men presumably
familiar , with conditions here and
sources of supply find it hard to wrestle
wim .me pui . yuesuon wr me oeme- -

of poi or not. f
Such officials- - would be most apt, we

believe, to think that a ration of pork
and beans or the regular army rations
would answer on the theory that what

were wasted In early attempts at secur-

ing communication under the sea by

them. But today experience has taught
j

us so much that the work of putting
j

down a cable has become comparative-

ly simple and sure, and it is expected

that there will be' no hitch in putting

'down the long wire, strand between Ho
nolulu and San Francisco. A cable
ship cannot steam along and let its ;

cable pay out to suit itself. The course
over which it is laid must first be
carefully surveyed. Then the cable

should not be done at the settlement, ment are we to Deneve tnat tne iea-W- e

have some voice in the matter now, eral officials appointed by a power
as we elect the Legislature who make .thousands of miles away and supposed-an.- d

unmake the. laws governing the ly not knowing or caring overmuch
Board of Health and who "vote the whether the leper gets a regular ration
money or sinews of war.

The Legislature is privileged, to visit k

the settlement and make an exhaustive '

examination of the way affairs are or
have been conducted there. They can

dier was plenty good enough for the
kanaka leper.

A steady diet of pork and beans or
j the usual army rations would kill off
, all the kanaka lepers within three
months.

j There may be some heartless ones
wno ?av tnat tnat Js the best thing

' that couldhappen to a leper, but life is
sweet under most circumstances and a
leper may cling to a longer life as much
as any of us and It is his God given

.'privilege that no human being or be- -

OLD TIME VISITS
TO THE VOLCANO

The Advertiser is Indebted to . Mrs. E.
G- - Hitchcock of Hilo for the following
notes by the late S. N. Castle of visits
to the volcano of Kilauea in 1837 and 1847:

I visited the volcano on Hawaii, called
KiIauea. in tne early part of September,
1!v57- -

At that time in addition to what is
known as the large lake in the southwest
part of the crater, and which has been
open for many years and generally active,
there were several smaller lakes of vari-
ous sizes, the largest of which may have
contained twenty or thirty acres, and all
of which with .lie large lake were very
active.

There were also many conical chimneys
of different heights from four to twenty
or thirty feet high, open at the top and
from wnich melted lava was continually
thrown up. In the vicinity of these cones
or chimneys was a continual tremulous

j motion such as would be Imagined to
take place upon any covering placed over
a caldron of boiling liquid driven by
furious fire.

The crater was filled with smoke and
heat from the lakes and chimneys. There
were also continual noises similar to
several steam engines letting off their
steam also hissing and bellowing and
thundering noises of a most unearthly
nature.

I spent the first day of July, 1847 at the
same volcano. Everything was changed
not a cone in the volcano sending forth
smoke and fire hardly a crevice from
which issued smoke or steam. No lake
open but the large one.

The whole interior of the volcano in-

side of what was known as the Black
Ledge, elevated perhaps 200 feet. Jfo
noise, or none at least worthy of notice.
All silent and stui. From the brink of
the crater at night the heavy sluggish
waves of the large lake illumined that
portion of the crater with a lurid light
appearing at a distance not unlike the
light produced by the burning of the log
and brush heaps of a. newly chopped field
in a wooded country.

The contrast between the volcano as
it was on the first of September, 1S37, and
as It was on the first of July, 1847, can
hardly be imagined without having been
seen

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FOR HER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

and should introduce and carry through was good enough for the American sol- -
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FIRST COMMANDER

steamer must be provided with many(1.eason to talk. V
appliances for dropping the cable intoj As to Dr. Alvarez's assertion it is clear

the sea in a careful manner. The cable that it is displeasure and jealousy which
naturally makes him talk. Having prac- -There ismust be paid out carefully.

amongst the Portuguese and made
special machinery for measuring

by tney
controlling the speed at which it leaves t earn he cannQt wUh gQod
the vessel. The Silverton has an in-loo- ks

that a Portuguese doctor establish
tricate system of wheels and rollers for nimseif nere because evidently he would
doing this work. Powerful breaks at- - j take some practice away from him. He

tached to these regulate the speed. The fears so much the competence of a Por-differen- ce

between the' speed of the tuguese doctor that at. the beginning he
found out to make me down hearted talk-shi-p

and the rate of paying out the oa. s

OF THE NEW MAINE
HMttttt

twice a year, and for this reason every
care must be exercised in keeping
track of the location of the cable on
the ocean's bottom in order that the
break may be found quickly and re-

paired.
It 'will take the cable ship a couple

of days after being sighted to complete
the laying of the cable into Honolulu
and because of this Honolulu people
will have an excellent opportunity to
see how the work is done.

D((. DE FARIA

HEARD FROM

Editor Advertiser: I saw in today's
Advertiser a notice in which you- evident- -

refer to my name ?nd hurt me without
lf1nir ah!i tn nrove what voti state. T

only wish you to' tell me the name of the
Portuguese paper of New Bedford to
wnlch refer- - which would be very
easy ior you seeing inai you possess sutn
paper for translating what you state.

If I was a runaway I could not have; all
my books' and surgical instruments with
me and would try to conceal myself in
profession, what. I don't do. I have an
advertisement in your paper, a sign out- -

side f my office with my name plainly
written which I would not do if I was
a thief and runaway which had to fear
the action of the justice. When the jus- -

tice of New Bedford send to arrest me as
a tnief or a runawayi then there will be

swindler, etc.; afterwards he proposed me
, nartnershin with him but in COn

live under the sun as anyooay eise
Thanking you for the insertion of this

in your columns, I remain,
Yours truly,

DR. J. B. DE FAR1A.
Metropoie Building, Alakea St., Septem- -

ber 2(;( 1902.

paper after the clipping was taken

out, was handed back to Dr. Alvarez. Its
name is not recalled, but Dr. Alvarez

knows it. Ed. Advertiser.

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

ble shows-th- e contractors tne amount
OI SiaCK tney imve iu ,

'.

''they work accordingly. fc
1

ditions I could not accept because I did
The bed of the ocean is not a smooth- - not come here to work as his slave and

surface. Hills, valleys, gorges and deep gjve him almost all I could make. Trust-ravin- es

are; encountered just the same ing in my liabilities and in what I can

as on land. Where a long span of cable do, if the people just would try what I

is supported by two hills there is liable can able to do, I did not accept his pro- -

Pal and opened my office alone Hence
to be pillkla. This has to be avoided.

his despair and the trial to hurt me by
On approaching Hawaii where the land x cannot make any prac
rises abruptly from great sea depths Uce and go away leaving him the field
much care will have to be exercised by free to expiore the Portuguese. All good

the cable layers to prevent trouble, sensed people will see this clearly. Poor
Owing to these high "cliffs," a cable way to put a supposed rival out of the

hanging over them might break by its battle, and very beautiful fraternity such
' las Dr. Alvarez's! It would be further

own weight.
! more pretty and decent to work in the

The Pacific cable has been construct- -
same clinical field as 1 do and show, li

ed much differently than the earlier ne can dQ u that he knows more than
Atlantic cables. There is two and one-- j T do and take the practice away from
half times as much copper in the me; DUt as, perhaps he has the conscience
strand as was used in the Atlantic ca- -, that by this honorable way he could not

bles and this makes the efficiency of the supplant me, he takes the mean of the
detraction to prejudice me.

cable much greater and increases its poisonous
I The people, especially the Portuguese,permanency.

' ! will see which suits them best.
This cable was not manufactured In

traveled considerablV( made
the United States because, we have no frienda everywhere, and did not expect
plant capable of doing the work. The'to make nere an enemy --just because I
works where it was manufactured in;want to work honestly and. make my nd

are large ones. The cable was ing. I suppose I have the same right to

t

J " CAPTAIN EUGENE

M M4 4 4

WASHINGTON, September 15. Orders

were issued by the Navy Department as- -
, TT ,

T

i

H. C LEUTZE.
I

-- M-f f
lantic blockading squadron. He graduat- -

etl in 1S'"- - was promoted to ensign
in 1S6S. He served on the European and

and Australia. Since then he has seen
service in almost every part of the globe.

f fSMfet 1 it

r.arvfullv tested there in a score of
ways, both during and after its manu

fwture.
Should a break occur after the Pa-

cific cable has been finished it will not

be a very hard matter to find the two

ends Of it and repair It tor its exact ,

location will be recorded. Accurate
observations of its latitude and longi-titu- de

are to be made as it is laid.

In the Atlantic the cable companies

have learned from experience that
breaks occur on an average once or

. North Atlantic stations for several years,
command the new battle-shi- p Maine. j and ,n ls72.73 surveyed the routes on the

Commander Leutze was in command of west side of Nicaragua for a ship canal,
the Monterey on her voyage from San besides doing much similar work at Grey-Francis-

to Manila during the Spanish town and vicinity. Captain Leutze was
war. He is a native of Prussia. He en- - attached to the Panama surveying expedi-teredth- e

Naval Academy in 1S63, and the tion in lS74-7- o, and later was in charge of
following year obtained leave of absence the deep-se- a soundings between Honolulu
and sought active service in the United
States ship Monticello of the North At- -

Y? i
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f SCIENTIFIC?!
'4 --r'i FDHM THF FI ATIDHN Rl III niKin

r tSiKV. S2 - Seeds of a tropical grass lately shmn.
to the London Linnean Socletr niV7A EZV.. g bodies five inches- s pear-fhape- d long stpTX - s K ft utp?,y im re mcnes in uiameter. ine enortt; flid
store of nutriment contained Is prrib--ab- lyWmznir r nr needed to give the plant a ;!;- -

" ' t)l siun amia ine aense unot-- i -LL n m mt3 lit growth of the jungle.

A curious phenomenon has bet--n n- -
ticed in the tropics that can nevtr be

j seen at higher latitudes. A mii ii.:?
.shaft at Sombrerete, Mexico, is almost
exactly on the Tropic of Cancer, anil at

j noon on June 21 the sun shines to tlie
, bottom, lighting up the well for a ver-
tical depth of 1100 feet or more.
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he begged them to do the operation
well.

"Imagine the scene: They proceed to
the lonely house, Wiliami's companions,
a3 much afraid of overdoing as under-
doing their part, leave the poor leper
drawn up by his heels in the midst of

Of the many wants now felt in
arts, few are mre Important than
of a satisfactory paint for iron
other metals. Thousands of ton

hat
.ml

of
paints are used annually on brM; '

and other structures, but it is po;:;', !

out that no compound tried gives : ef-

fect protection. The perfect paint i. i t

be tenacious, pliable, adhesive, i::
and proof against moisture, oxygon. ;.n I

the fumes from burning coal.

A LEPER'S
SELF-TORTU- RE

By Rev. W. D. Westervelt in Paradise of
the Pacific.

Anything bearing upon the remedial
aspect of leprosy at once attracts at-

tention. Victories over the dread dis-

ease are seldom noted. The hopeless-
ness of the stricken sufferer appeals to
everyone. A leper is on the losing side
of all the battles of life". It is Interest-
ing to note an account of heroic treat-
ment and resulting cure as recorded
about forty years ago, occurring in

a thick black smoke. They retire some
distance and presently are horrified by
his piteous cries and groans. Some
weep; some run home. Others push
into the smoking-hous- e to take him
down. With Spartanline endurance he
commands them not to terminate his
sufferings until the process Is complete.
At last they take him down, faint and
exhausted. The operation has been suc-
cessful. "Wiliaml Is no longer a leper,

An old dream of the chemist Is tht
artificial conversion into plant food of

but again walks God's earth a healthy
man!"

nitrogen from the air. In the latest
(S) development of the Bradley process, on

, which the inventor has been at work
several years, a special electrical ma-(- ?

chine makes and breaks 414,000 arcs a
minute, the nitrous gases thus formed

S from atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen
() being collected in water or directly
I combined with potash or soda.

I SCHWAB THE PLUTOCRAT.
! According to William E. Curtis, in
the Chicago Record-Heral- d, Charles M.

Schwab Is a typical example of the
newly rich American who seeks news-

paper notoriety through vulgar display.
He says: "Of the humblest origin,
without education other cuan that ac

Fiji. Let us remember that Fiji is even
now urging the Tuatua plant as a rem-

edy which has been used very success-
fully among' the Fijians.

It is barely possible that the disease
known as leprosy In Fiji may be more
susceptible to treatment than the
scourge among Hawalians. Neverthe- -

Z) The novel fire pump of Robert Lo- - "
5?

quired outside of schools, or the polish

ftbre, of Rouen, carries an electric mo-

tor, which is connected to a supply of
energy by throwing a hooked pole over
a street-ca- r or electric-lig- ht wire. The
apparatus is so small that it can be
drawn by one horse on a two-wheel- ed

cart, and in a test made a jet was being
forced to a height of more than 100 feet
within three minutes. To get an ejual
stream a steam pump required fourteen
minutes.

rrr

.v,j' -- rv? vyjS?'??

less, it seems to a layman who claims, that comes from contact with men of
no right to speak authoritatively on culture, Mr. Schwab has more vigor

refinement . He fill? roomian everymedical subjectsthat the leper should he enters; he 'likes to hear himself
receive more and more scientific study. talk. as they say; he is fond of reading!
Experiments nfust continue and new his name in the newspapers; is almost;
remedies must be faithfully tried. Ha- - s reckless in his extravagance as Johnj

Gates; slings his money around as if he
wail in the has severalpast published jwere nQt aware of Us ya,ue and never
very full reports on leprosy and has counts the change; he loves display and
tried experiment upon experiment, and seldom fails to let his left hand know
yet we must not give up before the all about the transactions of his right.
leper bacillus Is found and the enemy He is temperate in his habits, and free
that kills It discovered. i from what are caiieo. 'fashionable vices,' .

In 1860 Mr. Berthold Seeman was ap-- but both In Europe and in America he
pointed to the British gov- - has cut what is usually termed 'a wide
ernment in accepting the cesslon of swath,' and has not only got there with

Xo pressure yet reached destroys all
bacteria. Milk has been subjected re-

cently to pressures up to 430,000 pounds
per square inch, but it was not com-
pletely sterilized, although a brief com-
pression under 70 to . 100 tons to the
inch delayed souring twenty-fou- r to
sixty hours, and a pressure of ninety
tons, per inch for an hour caused the
milk to keep from four to six days. As

The Whirling Center of Trafffic at the Intersection of Broadway. Fifth Avenue, and Twenty-Thir- d Street,
Photogaphed for-th- e First Time From the Roof of the Impressive andFiji. Mr. Seeman was an enthusiastic DOin Ieei. D" coasted 01 n iar ana

At Monte Carlo he made the old- -'

est gamblers shiver at the recklessness n louiun j ivy -- jumper. , S odd tastes and odors were soon acquir
of hia play; In Paris he astonished the GSG&&$ it seems that some kinds of bat- -

IUKVIIIOV I1U DVU1 Vtlllf,l.l J
kinds of Fijian plants and their uses.
A medical student once defined a weed

teria were killed while others survivedAn Interesting Career. ,caii for volunteers and served till the I Hair from Mahomet's Mustache.
most blase observer of the antics of
American millionaires, and is said to
be the model for the leading character

the tremendous squeezing..as "a plant whose medicinal qualities
had not been discovered." Mr. Seeman
tried very faithfully to find out the use

close of the war. He was instrumentalWilliam H. Garland, now living at The most notable attraction in aIn t Via nnara 'TTlj-wf- ! Irtva A TriorTa The so-call- ed "aerogen stone" of M.Washington at the age of 93 years, en- - in having female nurses substituted forjthn mtl irna wa 4a f tha tro 1 a ml .info r i

l"K 4 ,"7". " w.,w-- o hegave the most expensive dinner ever ; 1 "J male nurses in the government hospi is stated to containiiiuaue at ieim is a single rea nair, oeorges jouDeri

have been plucked specially compressed peroxide of calI which is said to
cium ur puiassium, wuo a permanga- -

treses SerVed &t that extravaSant capital, i - - - tals and homes. He lost his entireof the poison of thatone peculiar The newspaper8 of very European city ed several years on foreign stations, family, consisting of a wife and fourgroup of islands, and relates very ln- -i were fll,ed witn accounts of hi3 d0ings He visited Napoleon at St. Helena and children in the flood of Evansville, Ind.,
usl SonouTquSities ad th in 1884- - He himself escaped by climbinga proper of the f- - M"J has seen every president of the Unitedthose who have read the a tree, where he remained thirtv-si- x

-s-pecifying one case of a man states Washington. When theyoung Monte Cristo. Unon his return to the hour p riv,ntr nCknain t1- -

from the mustache of Mahomet. It is nate, a hyperchlorlte, and some salt of
cPPer or nickel. When placed inkept under glass, and visitors are per- -'

' ter il is decomposed without heat, glv- -mitted to look at it on payment of a jng off chemicay pure oxygen.. ThisV. 1 Jll A i ! TT ... . " V.civu war broke out he responded to the a month, on which he subsists. cmucii ij uiie siiuujiig. aiscovery supplies us with oxverencocxxcoccocooocxxxxx tablets, of which a pound will yield
twenty to thirty gallons of oxygen, andGREAT DAM ACROSS rnt NILE AT FIRST CATARACT I which can be used in a submarine boaC
or other close space as needed to keep"
the free oxygen in the atmosphere at
its normal proportion of twenty-on- e per
cent.

wjucu came uuecwy 10 ma nonce, ac united States his notoriety was sus-stat- es

that the treatment had proved tained by frequent publications about
effective In other cases also. The Fi-jh- is luxurious apartments; his sump-jian- s

have a tree which they named tuous banquets; lis palatial private
Sinu-gag- a (Excoecarla Agallocha), ! car; his elaborate preparation for

In swamps or just above high fairs which most men would prefer un-wat- er

mark, and attaining a height of noticed; and for his sensational plung-abo- ut

sixty feet. "It Is difficult to ex-- Ing into all form of display and ex-

terminate, for innumerable young-travaganc- It was only a few weeks
shoots spring up around stumps when ago that the newspapers wrere filled
trees are cut down." It is evidently with illustrated descriptions of the
hydra-heade- d. Its poisonous sap Is magnificent palace he has planned to
white and milky and burns severely build on Riverside Drive, New York,
when coming in contact with the skin.' which is intended to surpass all private
The smoke from the burning wood residences in the world. His life has
causes Intolerable agony to the eyes be?n a moving picture, always on ex- -

The usual color of water greenish

of anyone exposed to it Provided that motion, ana iuu or .sensational inter- -

the diagnosis of the disease was cor

J - --l 4.

rect, and the Fijians were really af-

flicted with leprosy, this stinging, poi-

sonous smoke was unquestionably a
"kill or cure" remedy, resorted to by

Governed by Appearances.

A philanthropic lady visited the asylum
at Kingston, Canada, not long ago, says

4f

desperate victims of the dread disease

yellow to reddish brown is now known
to be due to dissolved substances from
decaying vegetation, but particles in
suspension usually mineral and often
containing iron may be a cause of the
color. The depth of tint is estimated by
comparison with a mixture of platinum
and cobalt, states Dr. A. E. Bostwick,
the unit being the color given to one
million parts of water by one. part of
platinum. As a rule, water near steep
rocks, with few trees, shows less than

: 20 units of color, near steep wooded or
cultivated slopes, 20 to 50 units; near
similar but gentler slopes, 5 to 100; and
in swamps, 100 to 600, or even more. In
the United States, northern waters are
more highly colored than southern. Fil-
tering does not remove the color, and,
as brownish water though rarely
harmful is objected to for drinking,
the coloring matter is often removed
by chemical means, as by coagulating
with sulphate of aluminum.

"BrooKlya Life," and in- -displayed greatMn Seeman's testimony is that no one
tioo ri tho intAnao BiifTorln terest in the Inmates. One old

resulting from contact with the poisons . particularly gained her compassion
"Aml hnw lrtni? hnvp vnn haan mv ! The Completed Dam at the Height of the Annual Hood.of the Slnu-gag- a tree, can "form any

man?" she Inquired.
"Twelve years," was the answer.
"Do they treat you well?"
"Yes."
"Do they feed you well?"
"Yes."

adequate conception of the agonies
endured and the courage displayed by
a Fijian who voluntarily submits him-
self to being cured of the leprosy by
the smoke of the Slnu-gag- a wood."

Probably the fact that an over-trea- t- After addressing a few more questions
ment results in peatn, ana tnat u is to him the visitor passed on. She

difficult to estimate the ticed a broad and broadening smile on the
proper amount of wood to burn and face of her attendant, and on asking the
the time of exposure, combine to make f"se heard w't consternation that the
the experiment too hazardous Jor

opdl-.g- J Z. C,ark'
nary cases Still It may be the She hurHed back tQ make apologieg
poison of the Slnu-gag- a will be found. How 8Uccessf ui she was may be gathered
adequate to battle with the germs of from these words: "I am very, sorry, Dr.
leprosy. The story of heroic voluntary Clark. I will never be governed by

is thus told by Mr. Seeman: pearances again."
"Rev. W. Moore of Rewa was well ac-- 1

8

thequalnted with a young man by Slightly Mixed.
A Georgia hostess, entertaining a large L . . c - 'name of Wiliaml Lawaleou. He was

siirr.rifvd tn finfl him one dav verv

During the last few years much in-

genuity has been expended upon appar-
atus for studying the operations of the
human body. The time of these opera-
tions is measured by a chronoscope in-

vented by Prof. J. W. Fitz, of Harvard;
ana he has also devised a location re-
action apparatus for recording quick-
ness In touching a suddenly disclosed
object, the effect of baseball and tennis
training being thus made evident. The
algometer of Prof. Cattell measures the
intensity of pressure causing pain.
Prof. Mosso's ergograph records the
phenomena of work and fatigue; and
his plethysmograph shows the varying
volume of the arm under different con-
ditions. Many forms of apparatus have
leen produced by Dr. E. W. Scripture,
of Tale. These record the time lost by
a runner after being signalled, the re-

actions in fencing, the least noticeable
pres&ure, the location of hot and cold
spots, the interval between steps and
time of the feet upon the floor, and oth-
er interesting phenomena.

Lower Side of the Assuan Dam, Showing Five of the One Hundred and Eighty Sluice-gate- s.

much changed by the effects of leprosy. party of guests in her plantation home.
Some time after he met him full of expected an English lord on a night
health, and on inquiring learned the train. While her jet black "George
treatment usually adopted to bring Washington" served her American guests
about this change. admirably, he had had no experience with

"Taken to a small empty house, the Knglish titles,
leper la stripped of every article of Therefore, considering a little instruc- -
clothing, his body rubbed all over with tl.on necessary. Mrs. G proceeded to
green leaves ar.d then buried In them. E,.v "? s t"w?;
A small fire is then kindled and a few TJtinTe mng'oTmS
pieces of the Sinu-gag- a wood laid on paSs your tray to him first, and say, 'My
it. As soon as the thick black smoke Lord, will you have so and so?' "
begins to ascend the leper is bound After going through the formula sever-ha- nj

and foot, a rope fastened to his al times George was dismissed, looking
heels, by means of which he is drawn mf tna"
up over the fire, so that his head is wh,enn hb,",'"t aa annoced George
some fifteen Inches from the ground poHshedebov06 'and "hfseyes'likf full
in' the midst of the poisonous smoke, moons. When the guests were seatedthe door is then closed and his friends George hesitated a moment, then made a
retire to a little distance, whilst the dash at uie guest of honor with his tray,
poor sufferer is left to cry and shout and burst out:
and plead in the midst of the suffocat-- !

"Goo, God A'mighty, will you hab
ing stream; but he is often allowed to,snme dl3? --Current Literature.
remain for hours, and finally faints!

TFighting Cholera in Shanghai.
Shanghai, like most Chinese cities

away.
"When he is thought to be sufficient-

ly smoked. thf fir Is rpmnvpil th

The new picture-transmitti- ng ap-
paratus of A. Korn depends upon pecu-
liarities of vacuum discharges. At a
certain degree of exhaustion, these es

are very sensitive to slight
changes of circuit resistance, and the
rays emitted have extraordinary photo-chemi- cal

activity. The picture to be
sent is divided into small squares, each
being projected in turn upon a selenium
cell. In the receiver a sensitive plate
is moved past an aperture transmitting
the X-ra- ys at a rate corresponding to
that of the original picture at the send-
ing end. and the current variations due
to the lights and shadows falling upon
the selenium move a galvanometer,
which in turn changes the length of

lighting the vacuum tube.
The varying illumination of the squares
exposed reproduces the picture on the
place. Pictures of 400 squares have
been successfully sent, the impression
of each square being given in two Fec-ond- s,

and it is expected that exposure
will be shortened to a tenth of a

slime scraped from the body, and deep 1,aa the cnolera-- with it always, and it
sashes cut into the skin until the blood is Interesting to note how little of a
runs freely. The leper is now taken sensation the disease makes and howdown and laid on mats to await the
result; in some cases, death; in many. ZtZk kefpin thpir
life and health. I th !itv hlith According to

"Wiliaml had undergone this fearful 76 IZT, Z JTprocess. He had taken some of the Z"X era
La

it "f'T" dU
youth of the place, and on the way to eate of fresh v rooJf? 7Vhat the
the smoking-hous- e, told them his Piti- - Vd' 8Ved
able condition; his shame as an outcast, rimf "cted

a S dStv n0t be
and his willingness to suffer anything to hinds " kn! thJ 'v d'She9,or dirt'
obtain a that much tvmii.i ? check
depend upon thetr nnnness They were "n ''P n. Fruit

X
5

Bird's-Ey- e View of the Site of the Dam. The Entire Area Behind the Masonry as Far as the Foot Hills
Is Now Under Water.

J
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appointment must then again be sent J TT"
in by President Ro3?evelt and approved U- - 4 ft tMttMMtt
by the Senate.epresent Cyphers There is Happiness in Vigorous Health

OE BOLT

WILL WO
WIL'T IS PAIN BALM?

a llni- -
n '

J Chamboria-n'- s Pain Balm is
j I ir.vTit and. while adapted to all
I nary uses of a liniment, has (

Don't vol? w?rt f.-- frtl Yathe800 repre-en- t about the number of strong
healthy chicks you will get tut of every
thousand eggs you put in a

gijw of newtlxmi life in your Iblood and to f?e! the
bubblir.g spirit r outh agata? --4
Don't you wn t t.. have u svron-- j

heart, courage, ncrvis oC "t
ce, strength, ambi- - '

tion, energy, grit and endu- - "f
ranee? Don't you want to be I

i
winch distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when 'the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give

I relief in the most severe cases of chron

fvn
IJ 'Uj lj

Commission for
First Judge

Here.
t na 01 tne "come and go" pains,

the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, Weak Back and themany other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting strength. Itscures are permanent, forever.Its touch Is the touch of mag- -

ic or acute rheumatism.
Pain Balm heals bruises, burrs and

scalds in less time than any other treat- -

Felf-regu'atir;- g: you fill the lamp an the
incubator runs ite!f, day and nijiht.
Don't buy an incubatjr till you have
investigated Cyphers.

MANY APPLICANTS ment. It is "antiseptic" that is. it pre-
sents putrefaction and by so doinsr.

Is
1
I

i

i
!
t
4--

FOP DnlTinWQ generally prevents an unrightly scarKJjl I ILIllJ maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the

New Judge May Make Changes uality "getting to the right spot."
N sufferer from tbese. distressing af- -Af. et t cnmi jiuuy ui Jiiuaiion. rections should defer a trial of this

En Banc Court.

O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CORNER FORT AND KlQ STREETS

iiciioui, lt. creaies m a weasenea
Nature? Trretvlf5' ener courage, happiness and long life. It Iss applied gently while

urf yUr Tn,?d' Pain-e- d body into a paradfsPe heaSL
woma.Tel thHffhVn311 man' yU 0T' an(J dieartenS

ti warminS your heart, the fire in your bloodand steel in your "nerves. Let it cure you.
THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE

OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE WORD OF ONE WHO HAS
TRIED IT AND SAYS. "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF 60. 00
AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF-
FICE FOR ALL WHO ARB INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. Or
. if yoi willed ThTsad!6 b0k' With fU" lnformatIon.

(remedy. One application gives relief.
I
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

; wholesale agents, sell it.
I '. -John T. De Bolt, will take his oath of

office before Chief Justice Frear this WHY CH. WILCOX

WAS DISMISSED
morning, his commission having arriv-
ed by the China as anticipated.

Judge De Bolt is already deluged withi Honolulu, September 2", 1902.
Editor Advertiser: In your issue ofapplications for positions though there 906 Market Street,

San Francisco, Califoraia.I Dr. M. C. McLaughlin,jcohiuoj muming you state tfiatis but one vacancy at present, that in dismissed from the employ of the Bolrd

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.
or rieaun "ior cause.

This is an injustice to me. This Is add-
ing insult to injury. The Board of Health

wie tisms omce. mere are half a
dozen applications for this position, be- -

WMM ' M M M M M M M 4 it

Want a
Bath "Robe?

We have a line that will please
you and are seilhg them chap

sides which there, are applicants for iorhUmSe public r
the position .of bailiff and court stenoir- - u"lmar' action against me. As ftr as

I know the Board simply exercised itsraphers. Under the law the two stenog- - author.- - to vent its meanness and spite
b" removing me without cause or noticraphers. one clerk, two Hawaiian In- - after the manner of lordly Chinese man: A

terpreters, one Japanese interpreter one darins who decapitate relatives of persons
' offensive to them, because T am a RAINIER BEERPortuguese interpreter and one Chinese "brother of the Delegate."

I am told this is American Dolitics nureinterpreter are appointed by the first and simple, patterned after methods of
judge and under the interpretation put Chinese despots, an Idea favored by your

paper and of which von n th nhif --:o:-upon the statute by Judge Humphreys, champion and most aggressive exponent.
' inanKing you ror the space, I amthey can be removed at the pleasure of ' Yours truly.

the first judge. This was done by Hum- - CHAS. WILCOX.

See eoriie displaced in our show

window.

We have a fine stock of mckties
and new straw hat?, and if thf ra i

anything that you nefd in the
men's furnishing line, we can sup-

ply you with the best goods at
lowest prices.

phreys in the case of u. H. Case and tThe "cause" as explained to this paper
resignations were required from Clerk at the Ume was neSIect of duty, absence

ti Tciitt t , .,., T. during business hours at Home Rule

2 Dozen Quarts - - $375.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

'
Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25
or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wajron delivers beer and collects the empty botries in anrpart of the ciry.

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

J v 1 ' ' - 01., nu ilandUdll ill L L I -gatnerings and Lie appearance in papersprefer Stillrran
', controlled by Delegate "Wilcox of mattersJudge De Bolt will be formally in- - concernlng the Board of Health wnicft

ducted into office by Judge Robinson, were known to Charles Wilcox, the sec-wh- o
is presiding, this morning. Notice retary of the Board and not to outsiders,

of the appointment will be given and No allegation of financial dishonesty was
probably the oath of office read In open made, so far as we are aware, nor has
court. Judge De Bolt will probably not an' Deen made since. Ed. Advertiser.

Gfr

Clothina Co., begin work until the first of the month,
desiring the remainder of the time to
familiarize himself with the work ofL-II-

Vm

the clerk's office.
--:o:I shall take the oath of office toTWO STORES

Corier Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
morrow morning," said Mr. De Bolt

BEFORE WE CAN
use them, iron and gold must
first be got out of the ore. The
same principle applies to cod liv-
er oil. Its virtues are not in its
fatty matters; much less in its
sickening taste and smell. No
consumptive, or sufferer from any
other vvastinsr disease, was pvpp

yesterday. "My commission arrived to-

day and as my law business has al-

ready been given up I shall begin as ainier Bottlina Works
Advertisement Changed Mondays.

soon as possible to assume my new-dutie-
sjr

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.
Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.

greatly benefited by the
" nlni'n nA Kt-- - mi 1 T"I have received a number of appli- -

t'"" k,jki uici x lit) shock:canons for appo.ntmenta but so far,- - it to the n th
have not decided upon any chaneres. ILABWHDSLIS DHBBBW1AB

Greatly Underpriced

intend to do what is best for the public
good, and if this requires no changes
the present officers of the court will be
reappointed. I intend to look up the
legal Questions connected with appoint
ments at once; my impression is that

'

I

all the old officials must be aeain an- -
pointed.

sion ana aisgust it excites in the
stomach; the outrages it commits
upon the senses of smell and
taste, are enough to spoil any
medicinal potency that may be
in it for the majority of people.
This to say nothing about its
being indigestible. Yet there
has always been reason to believe
that, among the elements which
form cod liver oil, there ex-
isted curative properties of the
highest value. But it was neces-
sary to separate them from the
nauseating waste material with
which they were combined. This
was successfully accomplished in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and in this effective remedy,
made palatable a3 honey, we have
the verv heart and soul of Pnr

No better place to find bargains than ours and you don't
have to hunt for them. Ju-- t loot in our windows.

Special selling this week of the following, all weil made of
fine material:

Night Gowns 75c, $1 00, $1.25 and $1 50.
, Underskirts $1.00, $1.25 and 1.50

Chemises 40c and upward.
Prawns ; 40c, 50o and 75c.
Combination Skirts at various prices.

"While there may be changes, I will'
do nothing for several days, and very
likely whatever decision I arrive at
in this connection will be reached next
week, so that what changes are to be
made, shall take place by the first of
October. There are a number of applica-
tions for the clerkship, made vacant by
the resignation of Judge Humphreys'
clerk. I intend to look into the work
of the clerk's office before making anyPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea' Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattin Goods,

.Embroidered Pcreenp,
silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Siik Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Lintns, white and all colors;

Embroi l red Si k and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, S Iver Ware,
Cbiua Jardiniers and Vase.--,

Beaded Portiere?,
Chinese Gongs, all sizs,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. . P. O. Box 947.

appointment. It may be possible that
the force now there is sufficient to do
the work of the first judge also, though
I hardly think this is likely.

"I understand that the Question of
three judges sitting in term at the
same time is now before the Supreme
Court and a decision will be probably
rendered within a short time. If it is
decided that but one judge can hold
court at a time, then the legislature
should be asked to amend the law. If
two judges could sit with juries, and
the third sit in chambers, the business
could be easily taken care of, it having

4

4- - ;
s ?

Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- s,

Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. These constitute a tissue
builder, a blood purifier, a health
renewer beyond comparison. Dis-
ease yields to it with a complete-
ness and rapidity which aston-
ishes medical men quite a3 much
as it delights their patients. In
all wasting conditions, Scrofula
and Blood Disorders, La Grippe,
Chronic Bronchitis, Pulmonary
Affections, etc., it never fails to
relieve and cure. Dr. Louis W.
Bishop says: " I take pleasure in
saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal properties
of a pure cod liver oil, in a most
palatable form." It, stands in the
front rank in the march of med-
icine. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

PS'". .

been clearly the intent of the legislature

I got my
Pocket Kodak
at the Hono
lulu Photo
Supply Co.

and I can recommend
it as a perfect one.

i

i jthat three jinlges should hold court con- - ;

currently." '
j

j A::iong the applications for the va-.- !
j cant are said to be P. D. Kel-- j
lett. Jr.. who was removed by Judge
Humphreys. C. A. K. Hopkins, the
present bailiff, Phil Danki-y- . now clerk
at the Mnana Hotel, and P. M. Pond,
the real estate agent. There is also

4 W "

Golf S
!

lilrts for Summer Wear
pEfOROYAL PILLS

Oenulne.c

I
u

said tci be one lady applicant.
Applications are in also for the place

of stenographer and for bailiff, though
no one appears anxious to secure the
position of the present court inter ?y-'- ! ln ii:t an! raeii.li? t..xc .ft

"iTV r p ' TJ!h TnUe nu other. Iii

The cloth used in our shirts ca.me from England and vat mad oi r
A.11 our cuetora made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watehts, Chains. Sterling Silver Knlveo. Nail Files, Charms. mo4 tm

a short time only, SO per cent off regular price.

preters. 1 - i'hiitiu ur..n!uHon ur.ri .l;a- -
fjj Ku.T ' .'ifuci.t. or 1.5.1 4,.. in

J nmiw fir Partlriilnrih Tp;iii.oiililt ii'J"l:(IWf,ir l.Jjo."ilmr.r,ii.
A turn Mail. lll.OWl tiircaiai. tij

--idUon PUlLA., J'."

The case in Supreme Court which in-- j
volves the "en banc" ruling of Hum-- j
phreys and Gear under which only one'
judge could sit at a time, does notj
directly bear upon that Question, it hav-- j

J.met F. Morgan, President; Cecil Pwn, Vice President; F. Eua-t&- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, nditor; W. H. Hooi. Trurtr and limafetr.
S-Z-a-sta.- cSs Co., JLtcL,

WHOLESALE ATS RETAIL SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295

Special Attention Given to Praying.
ASHD?1 28 HOTEL STREET.

Grand Tnurniineni at
BOWLING PARLORSing. bee.i raised only incidentally. If

Jutlge De P.elt takes the view held by!
Judge pnbinson which is that thej
judges can sit concurrentlv. the oldA.

the vcrtismethod is again likely to be followed.
Humphreys and Gear made the ruling. CIHTSTX7" GOODSArrived Per S. S Alameda Uobinson dissenting, and the matter'
was never tested in the Supreme Court.

ps1t-u.rd.a37-
- Is Cur Great Bargain IDa3r

ALL tCINJ)-,- Or

Goodyear Eubber Go
8- - SL FBA81B. Prss:ieat.

Judge IV Holt's commission, as is thej
case with all recess appointments by-th-

President, is made only until the'
end of the next Senate session. The

75 cts. a Month.Dry Goods ani Cents' urnishines
lllrt NmiHtiu Street.
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Lcinds i WATERFRONT NEW!
H or The Genuine

ALL BECAUSE OF A BOYD WILL STAY

ale LUMP OF SUGAR IN THE ORIENT

Why Acting Shipping Commis-

sioner Oias Was Pleasant
Yesterday.

J. B. Dias, who is acting shipping
commissioner, is a . very handsome
young man ana his good looks have at-

tracted attention more than once. Re

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

aiot, formerly known aa G. N
Wilcox's premises.

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost j
HTO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel

cently Captain Spicer of the ship Flor- - absence and was expected to remain in
ence took one of Dias photos with him china. Mr. Boyd will hot return to Ho-o- n

starting on his return - voyage to nolulu, although when he left here there

Buggies, we win sen

$160. Now $125.

RubDer Tiied
them at cost.

Former Prices
i I

i I i i

i i t I

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

.MMtttMMHHMMtttMMMMHMHH.

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

OUR SODA WATER
Ib a parkling, "Wholesome Beverage,

palatability and brilliancy.

So He Informs His Friends-Wor- d -- No

Yet as to
Successor.

Advices were received by the last
mail from China from W. H. Boyd,
shipping commissioner for Honolulu,
who i3 away on a two months' leave of

was some doubt as to him considerins
his chances good enough to keep him
in the Far East. j

Mr. Boyd did not state whether he
had forwarded his resignation as ship-
ping commissioner although there are

'numerous applicants for the job. He
stated, however, that he had a good J

position as secretary to the American- - j

China Development Company, which is
building some railways for the Chinese j

government. He likes the country and
Will remain there.

COMING LINE
OF STEAMERS

Robert S. Hapsworth of New York, a
representative of the new. American-Asiati- c

Steamship Company, recently in-

corporated under the laws of Maine, has
been in the city at the Palace several
days gathering pertinent information for
his company. He left for Vancouver last
night on the Oregon Express en route
to China. Mr. Hapsworth says the com-
pany is backed by the same syndicate of
Americans which is building the Hankow-Canto- n

Railroad. The 'president of the
latter is Uu.iam Barclay Parsons. He is
also the head of the steamer company.

According to Mr. Hapsworth, the new-lin- e

intends to build up a large trade
direct between New York and such Orien-
tal ports as Yokohama, Nagasaki, Singa-
pore, Manila, Hongkong and Shanghai.
The service is to be inaugurated late in
October by the new steamship, Gibraltar.
The service for the present will be month-
ly. '

"There is a good field for the new
line," said Mr. Hapsworth, "and many
large New York firms will give it plenty
of business. It will be a paying venture
in spite of existing Suez competition, and
that of the Pacific Coast steamer lines."
Examiner. '

Activity of the Volcano.
Purser Willie Simerson of the steam-

er Mauna Loa always smiles when peo-

ple ask him about the volcano. The
reason for this is that he rs always met
by a number of reporters at the wharf
m Honolulu whom he knows he will
disappoint if he has no news of fresh
outbreaks. He says that on his latest
trip while at Kailua he received a tele-
phone message on Wednesday from the
Volcano House stating that Kilauea
had suddenly increased in activity. No

'message has been received, concerning
the matter by "wireless" but it is pos- -

sible that the Claudine may have news
'of the volcano on her arrival from Hilo

today.
China Off o the Orient.

The Pacific Mail liner China sailed
for the Orient at noon yesterday after
picking up a number of passengers at
this port. Messrs. McCabe, Hamilton
and Renny, who had charge of the
stevedoring of the vessel, got 500 tons I
coal into her bunkers in eleven hours., It"'

.i

which feat is considered good work.

CHILD WEAKNESS.

You can worry for months
about your weak child and not
succeed in doing it even a

small fraction of the good that r
comes from little daily doses

of Scott's Emulsion.

This unfortunate weakness

in some children invites all

manner of disease. The cure
is not a matter of a day but
the cure is almost vital to the
child's success in life.

Tl-i- o full rf ill tl-ir- t
J. HV 1 Uli UV.llV.llli J1. Ull 111V,

nrvu-p- r Ir nnrc.. rrrl-!iv- pr nil
1 A 1 A A V W ' A&VrA kj

given to weak children by
Scott's Emulsion. Children
like it and thrive on it. Per-

fectly harmless yet powerful

for good.
Send f r Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWSE.' Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. V

NOTICE

A.NT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
htlp or advice, Is Invited to eorntnu-nlcate- ,

either in person or by letter,
rltfc Enslg-- n Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-

tron cf the Salvation Army "Woman't
nduitri&l Rom. 48R Kin t.rt. Ho

You can find the best selection,
and lowest prices at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Just received new lot of the

"WATCH CAME"

PINO
PONG

BALLS

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare .our photographs with those

made in other galleries. We know

the result of such a comparison.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,

of care in retouching, of excellence

in finishing. The fact is, they are
first claes in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photograph.

Theosophical Society

ftlR. THOMAS PRIIE
Will Lecture on

Dream Consciousness

Thursday. Sept 25. 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Kalihi Store

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Telephone White 3161. Corner King end
Beckley Streets, Kalihi

Centennials' Best Flour,
Port Costa Flour,

Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

Crackers and Cakes,
Bex Brand Meats,

Hay, Grain and Feed
Special attention given to prompt and

careful delivery of goods.
Try our choice Kona Coffee, 2 5cts

a pound.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. $ sJJ

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

Pure, Pale and Sparkling, bottled
Only at the Brewery in St. Louis.

Sold everywhere.

Bro-Ma- n,

Uel-U-n,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Make Rce,

H. O. Crisp45,
H. O. Bis-K- it,

High 'ta",Vaniila Bars,
Figs Bass.

Cracknels
Ginger Cakes

. OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

BEaVER LUNCH ROOM- -

H. J. NOI.TE, Proprietor.
Fert Street, Opposite Wilder ft C.

2"I3iBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8SRVEI
v71th Ten. Coffee, Soda Wat?r,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Oy frora 7 a. m. to II p. m.
Trakwi' Reuiiltea a Specialty.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TALLET, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,600 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
8600 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Etc., Etc.

For farther particulars apply to

Achi

& Company
E&HAEi IBSTAVE)

Camptsll Block, Fort Street

UP
.

-- Q U O R

That's what we use as a sweetener
for our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Companf, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.It keeps the scalp clean and free from

tlaeace.
Paeheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
7 all Druggists and at the Union Bar-b- w

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

EN&1MEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 637. Phone Main 60.

184 N. Hotel and
163 Si King St.

Eiryclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

& Q. YE HDP & CO

KAHIKINFl 31 EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ffrtanl Street, corner Alakea,

K
"" Pkor Blue 511

Tacoma. In Tacoma Captain Spicer.
showed the photograph to a young lady
of his acquaintance and out of this may
grow one of the prettiest little, romances
ever heard of.

Captain Spicer's photograph of Dias
showed a handsome vignette of the
young man. He permitted a young
school teacher in Tacoma to see it.
"What nice classic features," declared
the young woman,, "and is not" that
beautiful wavy hair? Just notice those
eyes. Are they not bright? Say, Cap-

tain, couldn't you bring this gentleman
up from savage Honolulu and give us
a chance to look at him?"

Spicer promised to bring Dias back
with him. Ortftis arrival a? Honolulu
a few days' age? he told young Dias of the
young woman who had "made a mash
on i:im." Dias simply smiled. Yester-
day the Captain received a letter and
a package from the young lady.' The
package was a small one and contained
a half dozen lumps of sugar. The let-

ter was a brief one. It simply told
Captain Spicer "to hand one of these
lumps over to that Honolulu 'Johnny'
and give him my best." Spicer did as
requested. During the presentation
Dias' cheeks wore a rosy hue. He took
the lump of sugar, stamped it with the
date and after writing the young wo-

man's name on it proceeded with his
work.

A couple of sailors who vere brought
in to "sign on" the barkentine James
Tuft could not understand why the man
in charge was so pleasant. It was all
because of the sweet.

LAST ASSESSMENT.

Oceanic Steamship Stock Is Now
Fully Paid Up. .

SAN FRANCISCO Sept. 18. When
the last assessment on Oceanic, stock,
levied yesterday, shall have been paid
it will be fully paid up; that is to say,
it will have cost the holders or those
who have in succession held It, just $100

a share. .Jf
The final assessment is $7.75 a; share

and the stock is poorer than it was on
the day the last previous assefisment
was levied. In the language of the
street, the stock has not carried the
assessment. On October ISth, when the
last assessment becomes delinquent, the
stock, if it carry the assessment, should
go to $21.25; but no one imagines it will
do so, for the reason that the stock has
no vitality and cannot be galvanized in-

to life while there is such a heavy over-
draft.

.Whether the overdraft be $550,000 or
$000,000, the fact remains that some new
means of raising money must now be
found, because no more assessments
can be levied. The new steamers that
cost so much more than it was intend-
ed they should are not paying; freight
offerings are light, and the operating
expenses are heavy.

Mauna Loa's Arrival.
The steamer Mauna Loa arrived from

Maui, Kona and Kau ports early yes-

terday morning. She had 4473 sacks of
sugar which were discharged into the
barkentine S. N. Castle. Her other
freight consisted of 213 sacks coffee, 163

sacks taro, three sacks awa, 149 bun-
dles bananas, twenty kegs butter, ten
barrels poi, twenty-si- x pieces koa wood,
seventeen pigs, thirty head cattle and
229 packages sundries.

Bailors Are in No Hurry.
The sailors employed in discharging

coal from the ship Florence at Railway
wharf are in no hurry to accomplish
their work quickly. During all of yes-

terday forenoon the sailors only man-
aged to get out eighty tons. The trou-
ble is that they wish to be discharged
and as their skipper is unwilling to let
them go they are not trying to make
a record in handling coal.

Sing Returns to Laysan.
Max bchiemmer, King of Laysan Isl- -

and," returned to his island domain
yesterday, taking eleven Japanese la
borer with him on the bark Albert
which is seeking a cargo of guano. Un-
der present conditions the Albert shoald
make her run down to Laysan Island
in about three and a half days but may
take considerable time in returning.

Will Pay No Duty.
Mr. Srackable, Collector of Customs,

received directions from the Treasury
Department, by the last mail. U allow
all articles for use on the Experimental
Station to come into t.ie Territory free
of duty.

Jas. Tuft Sails Sunday.
The barkentine James Tufi, Captain

A. Fridburg, sails on Sunday in ballast
for Port Angeles, where she is to load
lumber for Sydney.

. .i tx

175. I i 135.

200. t i 160.
250. 200.
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Supply Go. Ltd
Near Fort.

SHI
Street, next to Castle & Cooke. -

Our goods have stability.

VWORKO
PHONEBLUE 1871

VON BRUM"
TRADE MARK

II
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Bamm-Yonn- g Go., Ltd,
Qneen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleae you. " -

Now that racation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
coun;ry.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Panister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass
Not cheap brushes, but

g"od ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

Telephones-24-- O

1660 FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and zlnco cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a rood
rhctneTArh itht rw nirt of a

HAWAIIAN
Emma Street, near Vineyard.

W5"

it A Rare Treat

PUKE
Apple Cider

Sold in 1 gallon demijohns or
per dozen quarts.

E3" When intending to buy do not
confound our's with the many
r!.; ;npagne Ciders" and other so

caliud Apple Ciders which are
made ia 'Brlck Apple Yards"
from essences injurious to the
storolich and system, because to
keep, these Ciders are fortified
with salicylic acids and other pre-
servatives. Our's is absolutely free

.. from any iojurious snbstances.

Per Gallon 75c
Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

H0FFSCHLAE6ER

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

flingWoChan&Co

a- -

toay Furniture,
Clsar and Tobacco, '

Calneae and Japanese Tom,
Crockery, Mattln,

Vaaea, Camphorwoo Traskt
Rattan Chairs.

4ILES AND SA.TINS
07 A-L- KINBB.

tlt-X- U Nrnvaaa Ctrt

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,
electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HAN A. Proprietor

FIXE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald bulld-lng- -

6195

Waverley Shaving Psrlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. a. RrryrNrYTnT

Proprietors. I cut

',4
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- BASEBALL MEN'S fCODS
7 i

ON PAST SEASON'S PLAY 4mmM M--

:

Great POLO MEN PROFIT BY
THE COACHING OF PARSONS

Jojr Leads Batters and Pitchers With
S howim on Strike OutsHow

Players Stand.,

FOOTBALL MEN AT WORK
GETTING INTO PLAYING FORM

When the meeting of the captains and til late in the week. Francis M Brooksmanagers of the . football teams takes will be the coach for the year and he is
place on Monday evening, there will be hard at wrk getting hi8 men to fall
framed a schedule and rules for the

n the bal1 and to nandle kicks. C. F.
season which it is expected will be one TT PtTesetnt captal

The ar Se"ng shape asof the best that has been known here well, Coach Percv tu.b in-- t

. Now that the baseball season is over Meyer, P. A. C,
and the men who won the first place Davis, M." I. ...

...10

...12

...14

...10
have been feted and honored, the aver-- Soper- - p A- -

ages of the season's play are out and ' WaTeThoS A Cthe showing of the individuals . is ob- - Vannatta, Kam.'
tainable. The averages here given Maha, M. I.

13
11

xiiaiiy years, une teams which with some seventeen or eighteen mpn .14
will be entered are three in number and each evening. He thinks he will have show the character of the work of the Thompson, H. A. C. 9

these comnrlsp tha Pnnohn.,n tt a fast taawi k., v. 1 ..x : various men In th fiii an ininoto Kiley, M. I. ........14

Despite the fact that the polo men is attacking; then 'and only then does
.311 of Kauai and Maul are experiencing 3 become a forward.
307 some difficulties in getting together In tne Practlce game which Mr. Par-"29-3

the teams which should be at work in sons coached last Wednesday after-.28- 9

practice for the Thanksgiving tcurna-- noon he insisted that No. 2 was to be
.285 ment, there Is a confident feeling here the only man n the ball all the time,
.285 that there will be no trouble in the se- - but that thls was nt to be his whole

280 curinS teams from each of the other .
duty and that he should ride off the op-.2- 79

islands for that week of sport. The Pff No- - 3 should any other man on
.272 outlook is too that Hawaii will send a his slde be ln Possession of the ball.
264 four for the play. Tne men have had in an Immature

263 There will be a match here this after- - shaPe many of the Ideas which have
.258 noon which will show some changes in been clearly explained by Mr. Parsons,
.250 the positions of the men on the con- - but one thing taught is an innovation

testing teams. .The absence of E. S. and a step forward in the game clearly

239 Damon will mean the placing of Harold appreciated. This is in the method of
.236 Ca3tle at No. 1 for the Blues, and Pot- - starting the play at the beginning of a
235 ter will play in the nlace usuallv occu- - Period or after a goal. Nos. 1. 2 and 3

' r -- v. uuouuuj iue jiu-- uui 110.9 iiui yet lasen any ..wi.. ye H A C 14nolulu Athletic Club and the Maile Hi- - steps to class his men. They are kick- - that there aremen nere who stand high Hemenway.P. A. C.14
m&s- - ; Ing and catching well, and are taking in the ranks of baseball players. Leslie, H. A. C. 7'

The present plans for the season are his ideas as to plans readily. The Joy leads the list of pitchers and his Luahlwa. M. I 13 r
that there be six games, which win squad works generally on the field Ewa strike out record is a truly wonderful ves0' P,AC-13- '
m?fcn that each team will meet each of Nuiianu street, ; just mauka of the one. In eleven games he fanned 114 Cooke, P. A. C 12of its opponents twice. The result will Beretania street hill, and then a run to men, and this record is rather unique in Brown, A. ......... 1
be determined by the percentages of Robertson's gives the men a chance for the history of the game here. Lemon D- - Kekuewa, Kam..l3

45
52
57
44
45
49
63
28
57
68
55
34
53
57
31
48
29
50
38
55
34
51
27
45
27
33
53
63
53
54
38
44
41
50
30
29

14
18
17
13
13
14
18

8
16
19
15

9
J14
15

8
12

7
12

9
13

8
12

6
10

6
7

11
13
10
10

7
8
7
8

4
1

.zda pied by.Judd, No. 2, the latter player

the teams. This would mean that the shower bath before donning their street with eighty-fou- r strike outs in the bmitn A
season would be a short one, but that dress. ., same number of games follows next pSney.A L..
the teams would have plenty of. time to The Punahous have not after "however,; got to prac-- Joy. This, is "the only Gleason, H. A. C.get into shape as some of the men who tice as yet. The team will be taken feature in which Joy excelled as he Hamaku, Kam. ..
will play favor the putting off of the out this week by John Waterhouse, the was not the best fielder of his position. Bowers- - u-- S. C.
final games until the holidays, instead captain, and he ' ""will begin shaping his Made up on the basis of" the field work sSmett
of having them about the Thanksgiving men so as to have them in form for the best team that could' be made up Koki Kam'

. 9

.13

. 8

.11

. 7

.13

. 7

. 9

.12

.222
were ordered to line up in the center
of the field close together with their
knees almost touching. The opposing
1, 2 and 3 were directed to line up

.222 uin5 10 me vvniies in me same piace.

.222 The teams will play as follows:

.tu Whites Irvine, Shingle, Judd and
07'L Brown, with Erdman as substitute. against them in the same way withseason. tne opening games. There was a meet- - here wouifl nmlsst nr ), following Hansman, H. A. C.14

umrA XT A J 11
14

men: Kekuewa, Kam., catcher; Clark, i, ' ' I
r , .. .. . . Taylor,. M. I. .

xvx. 1., pucner lesiie. n. a. c. nrst t.--i a. Kam. ... 8

;188 Blues-Do- le, Dillingham, Potter and reference to each other, and with the
.185 Castle.

' ) noses of their ponies almost touching
.184 The presence of Mr. John Parsons, the other ponies. Then to start the

the English polo player, in Honolulu me Mr. Parsons gently lobbed the
60 thus early in the polo season has been bal1 to strike the ground between the

.133 opportune. hoofs of the No. 1 ponies with sufficient

.034 Th. sntinno v,at he. h'mo tn, force so that it would stop dead In the

base; Steere, P. A. C, second base; Jones, Kam. ... 12
Williams, H. A. C, shortstop; Akau, Jones, M. I ...10
M. I., third base; Waterhouse, P. A. C. Anderson U. S. C. .14

Koki, Kam., Anderson, U. S. C, field- - Lile?' a!' .S'.
.

'
7

There promises to be a sensation at ing of the Punahou Athletic Club yes-,th- e

meeting, over the playing in the H. terday at which time Clarence H. Cooke
A. C. team of soldiers.

t
Kaminsky and was chosen" manager of the football

Bennett were expected to appear in the team. -
stripes of the Zebras this year, but J. O. Carter, Jr., was ed man-no- w

they are out in the fed for prac- - ager of. the baseball team for next year
tice. Some of the Mailes will charge and Steere was chosen for the cap-th- at

there has passed a consideration, taincy. There was some discussion but
or that there will be one in the event it was decided that the funds of the
that the men finally play with the two teams should be kept apart and
Athletics. ' This" is strenuously denied this means 'that the baseball men will
by the Honolulu men and they say it have a balance to begin work with in
was a case of the former Artillery team the spring. The matter of a regular
men lacking out their own club and at- - organization for the club was discussed

INDIVIDUAL BASE RUNNING REC-
ORD.

All
; Players Stealing Five or More

Bases.
Stolen

ers. The oddest point of the records is
that in the matter of base running the
H. A. C. has no man better than fifth,
and yet is much the" best in the general
average of team running. The records
are as follows:

the local polo men are extremely val- - middle of the scrimmage,

uable. Polo as played in Honolulu is It was found that this made the op-se- lf

-- taught, and Mr. Parsons is the first ening of the game absolutely even to
expert of the game to give the Oahu both sides, as both had equal chances
Club the benefit of any coaching. Com- - to tap the ball either straight ahead or
bination was the chief thing urged by to their own backs. It lessens : theName Club

BATTING AVERAGES. chances of taking the ball from theMr.' Parsons. He found that the men
T.B. B.H.

Games Bases.
. 9 13
. 9 11
. 13 11
. 5 9
. 11 9
. 14 . 9

.10 8

.14 8

.11 7

.14 7

.14 7

taching themselves "to it. an(j Rawlins, Armstrong and Soper Name Club. Gms.
The H. A. C.s have the largest squad were appointed a committee to draft a Joy, H. A. C 14

at practice.. There assemble each even- - plan for permanent organization. ' Williams. H. A. C. .14 .

ing at the. plub for work usually twen- - There are steps being taken to inter- - qsl' H A C llty-tw- o me:i. This gives a nucleus for est the busfhess men of the city in the A ji'rcllino'p A C12
the two teams so necessary to fast matter of a trophy for the football h. Wilder, U. S. C. 7
practice. So far the men are being teams and some encouragement has Lewis, H. A.. C. ....14
worked on nasslns- - and kirkinc Vppti rpepived. A canvass will be made Tucker, U. S, C. ...14

1

here had correctly interpreted the play- - start right down to the goal in about
ing of Nos. 1 and 4, but Nos. 2 and 3. three strikes, as'Have often been done
were incorrectly playing together, mak- - by No. 3 under the former method of
ing this position practically inter- - starting the play.
changeable. It was a matter of great regret to

His idea of team play is for Nos. 1 the local polo men that Mr. Parsons
and 2 to play as forwards and 3 and 4 was unable to stay longer, for they

play together" as backs. This relation have found him a most agreeable gen-shou- ld

be constant, except when a side tleman and a keen lover of the game.

Smith, A.'
No well, U. S. C.

Pet. Bowers, U. S. C
.500 Moore, U. S. C
.452 Pryce, H. A. C
.435 Hansman, II. A. C.
.403 . Steere, P. A. C.
.400 Williams, H. A. C
.377 Gleason, H. A. C
.369 Kiley, M. I.
.360 Clark, M. I
.357 J. Marcallino, P. A. C.
.354 A. Marcallino, P. A. C.
.341 Hemenway, P. A. C. ..
.333 Lemon, Kam
.333 Jones, M. I
.333 Gay, U. S. C

is

63
73
39
52
50
24
23
61
56
48
41
60
33
33

34
33
17
21
20

9
27
22
20
17
14
20
11
11

They will not be put into line work un- - after the league is formed. 13 ' 7
12 7
14 7
11 6
10 6

7 6

Clark, M. I. ........14
Lemon, Kam ..11
Richards, Kam. ...11
Kiwa, U. S. C. 14
Babbitt, P. A. C... ..10
King, U. S. C. ..... 8
Steere, P. A. C. ....10

YACHT RAGE ON SUNDAY
45 14 .311 Jov. H. A. C 14 5

16 2 .888
29 6 .828
25 6; .806
24 6 .800
25 7 .781

8 4 .666

Babbitt. P. A. C. .. 7

Lemon, Kam 11

Joy, II. A. C. ......11
Kiwa, U. S. C. ....12
Brown, A 7

Tucker. U. S. C 5

WILL BE HOTLY CONTESTED o000000000

PITCHERS' AVERAGES.
Ins. B.H. hits per

Aylett, H. A. C. 14 5

Lewis, H. A. C. 14 5

Leslie, H. A. C 7 5
Myers, P. A. C 10 5
Koki, Kam 12 5

CLUB BASE RUNNING RECORD.
Stolen

Club. Games. Bases
Honolulu 14 63
U. S. Customs 14 58
Punahou 14 51

Maile Ilima 14 40

Artillery 10 33

Kamehameha ........ 14 33

FIELDING AVERAGES OF PLAY-
ERS.

(Playing in five or more games.)
Name Club. Gms. C. A. Er. Pet.

Catchers
D. Kekuewa, Kam. 13 148 2 .986
Cunha, H. A. C. ..11 130 4 .970
Kiley, M. 1 14 90 5 .947
Hemenway.P. A. C.14 81 9 .900

First Base

Therewill be some spirited yacht rac- - have been over the course to be sailed
ing In deep Water tomorrow in which once and were able to get on to some
the first-rate- rs are to take part. . Four wrinkles as to how to run it out best,
yachts have entered and with everyoa-- J The Gladys came in long after the La
believing that they can and will win, Paloma in the last run around Rabbit
the racing there should be a fine in Island but Commodore Hobron assures
the run around Rabbit Island. the racing community that it will not

The Gladys and La Paloma which happen again, although Clarence Mac-ma- de

the run around Rabbit Island farlane is smiling and says he can make

alone recently will have as companions th race, with a good wind, in time con- -,

in the race this time the yachts Mary siderably under the limit that has been
L and Helene. The latter craft is in set

!

- ' ?v v

- 'S ' vA

Names. Club. Games. P. off del. Inning
Pc. base

Joy. H. A. C. ....11 90 52 .57
Lemon, Kam 11 81 67 .82

Castle, P. A. C. .. 5 39 36 .92
Clark, M. 1 12 106 106 1.00
King, U. S. C 12 87 99 1.13
Babbitt, P. A. C. 7 55 63 1.14
Brown, A 7 65 77 1.1$
Tucker, U. S. C... 5 22 29 .131

STRIKE OUT RECORD.
Names Club. - Gms. I.P. S.O. Pet.

'Joy, H. A C. ......11 90 114 1.26
Lemon, Kam. .....11 81 87 1.07
Brown, A. ........ 7 65 47 .72
Tucker, U. S. C. ... 5 22 11 . .50

Kiwa, U. S. C. .:..12 87 42 .43
Clark, M, I. ......12 106 51 .48
Babbitt, P. A. C. .. 7 55 25 .45
Castle, P. A. C. ... 5 39 17 .41

v.- - -

1 ,

, .t

i

1 v--
v;

i ftft.

excellent condition and manned by the Fred Whitney will have his crew at o
experts who own her should make a work today in rigging the Helene. She g
good showing in the race. Arthur in now anchored in the row. O

Merry made a good showing in the race The four yachts will take as a start- - Q

with the Mary L on Regatta Day, and ing signal the eight o'clock whistle on

although not much of a deep-wat- er Sunday morning. They start from a O

yachtsman, should do some good rac- - line even with the. lighthouse and the K

ing on Sunday. sJThe Iroquois .boys have Healani boat house, go out the channel g

.942

.932

.939

.928

.911

.900

Baseball Standing.
CALIFORNIA LEAGUE.

Clubs Won. Losnrofv nftinted between the soar and bell buoys, ana i

Oakland . 80 43
'

028 Los Angeles ...71 53

r-t-t.

.fe--
ji

.573
.4S1
.317

Leslie, H. A. C. ... 7
Scanlon, U. S. C. ..6
J. Kekuewa, Kam. 8
Gleason. H. A. C. ..7
Willis, U. S. C 6
Davis, M. 1 12
O'Leary, A 5
Soper, P. A. C 4

Second Base
Steere, P. A. C. 8

Louis, H. A. C 6
Nowell, IT. S. C. ... 6

Smith. A 9

Vannatta, Kam. ..11
Thompson, H. A. C. 9

Mana. M. 1 13

Loucks. P. A. C. ..6
Shortstop-Willia- ms,

H. A. C.14

San Francisco 63 63
S2

.892

.891

.886

Sacramento 38

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The yacht Gladys, champion of the first-rater- s, which is to compete in

Sunday's race.
W. L. Tct.
..!6 34 .738
..70 59 .542

..64 60 .516

.879
Pittsburg .

' . Brooklyn .

Boston . ...
'1' Cincinnati .

Chicago . ...
.833 St. Louis . .

.813 Philadelphia
777 New York ..

.416

.488

.443

.3!9

.363

..63 64

..62 65

..55 69

..51 "77

..45 79

: ,r. r ? U- y "
. ;

.760 AMERICAN LEAGUE.,

.736 - W. L Pet.

.727 Philadelphia ..77 50 .606

lllj V JST-- v ' l J v. Jitnj ' ' " l 1 -

with the, Mary L and ' with Merry then stand away to round Rabbit Island

should be abls to handle her with ad- - and return finish at the same place,

vantage. If the event is run under the time limit
Of course the Gladys and the La Pa-- the yachts should show up again here

!oma have some advantage inthat they late in the afternoon.

ooooooooooooxxxxxdooooooooockxxx
Fast Wagon Going. A Phenomenal Two Year Old Facer.

A California-bre- d horse has proved him- - Whenever the railbirds at the Kentucky

self the greatest wagon trotter of the Trotting Horse Breeders' Association
year by winning that coveted prize, the track want a sensation these days, they
Boston Challenge Cup. and out-trotti- pin their eyes to the two year old pacing

The Monk 2:05?i and Lord Derby 2:05'?4. filly, Her Grace by Austral, dam Lottie

the two great race winners of the Grand Lee by Young Jim, in the stable of Cloni

Circuit in the free-for-a- ll class. Beachy. This sweet little miss has paced

Twelve thousand people saw the race, a mile in 2:13 and at her last worl.-ci.- .

which was trotted on Friday, September Beachy stepped her a mile in 2:1" nat,

5th. at Cleveland. Strange to say. it was evenly rated all the way. When he got

rather an easy race for Mr. Devereux's down out of the sulky he remarked;
great stallion by Nutwood Wilkes, and "She did it like she was pacing at a forty
stamps him as the higest-clas- s trotter clip. Whether she will start in the pacing

that has appeared for years. Lord Derby Futurity, to which she is eligible, is a

drew the pole and rushed to the half in question, but if she stays out there are

l:02i. but McKerron trotted the third many persons hoit who hope that her
quarter in 30 seconds, a two-minu- te clip, owner, Robert Aull, of St. Louis, will

and overhauled the son of Mambrino send her an exhibtion mile tiuring the

King. It was an even thing, half way October meeting, as they are convinced

down the stretch and then Lord Derby that she is capable of showing a mile bet-wt- nt

to a tired break, the clip being too ter than Extasy's world's record of 2:10V;

Lishman. U. S. C. . 7

Jones, M. 1 10
O Cooke, P. A. C 5

Q De Lile, A 6

O Yates, Kam 5
Q A. Marcallino.P.A.C. 7

q Third Base
Akau, M. 1 13

Meyer, P. A. C 10

O Kiwa. U. S. C 5

.695 st- - L01113
Boston
ChicagoOA"

71 51 .063
72 56 .562
67 55 .549
CG 60 .524
57 71 .445
47 77 .379
47 SO .370

47
65
65
69
62

116
41

145

52
25
33
70
73
43
82
28

40
35
42
19
2S

8

32

58
47
16
10
11
14

18
8
3

30
22
10
10
32
12
16
41
17
24

6
8

9

8

14
37
18

1
2
4
5
4
4
4

16

4
3

4
9

10
6

17
11

8
8

12
6

10
3

14

14
12

5

4
4

7

0
0
0
2
2

1
2
5

2
3
9
4
6

2
3
5
6

0
1
2

ieiF ct-- yrv--
Cleveland .

. 99 Washington

.261 Detroit . ..

.714 Baltimore ..... .. . . .713

.666 Baseball This Afternoon.

- -

Joy, H. A. C 5

Pryce, H. A. C 9

Richards, Kam. ...10
Fielders

Kohi, Kam 10

Waterhouse.P. A. C.13
Cockett, Kam 5

Anderson, U. S. C. .13

Cooke, P. A. C 7

A. Marcallino.P.A.C.5
Aylett, H. A. C 14
Bowers, U. S. C. ...13
Hansman, H. A. C. 14

Luahiwa, M. 1 11

Taylor. M. 1 14
Reuter," Kam 10

J. Marcallino.P.A.C.13

much for him. McKerron jogged In ana . nacinr fiIIie Her Gracc. Q

The baseba11 ame on tne Maklkl
1 000 grounds tnis afternoon will begin at 1:30
1 000

'clock and between the Young1 000
.937 Portuguese and the Maklki clubs. The
,915 teams will play as follows:
.909 Young Portuguese Athletic Club M.
.904 Sebastian, c.; Mr. Thomas or M. Gomez
.864 (Captain), p.; II. Kaal, lb.; V. Fernandez
.856 Jr - (Manager). 2b.; J. Fernandez. 3b.; A.
"gj, Marcallino, ss.; H. RodrigufS, rf.; A.

Sebastian, cf.; J. Marcallino, If. Subs. P.
Corr-a- - M- - V. Souza, J. Santos.

809 Makiki Team G. Bruns, c; H. Honan,
.800 p.; M. Simpson, lb.; J. Aylett, 2b.; J.
.250 Williams, 3b.; C. En Sue, ss.; J. Hans- -
.707 man, If.; T. Honan, cf.; J. Bento, rf.
f4a Subs. H. Bruns, F. Freitas, II . O'Sulll- -

- - r

".r.'i Monk worked a second neat in 2:1S after show O
O
C)
o

'
had given it up after passing the naif. ing the fast mile mentioned abuve.
and was pretty well back at the tinish. Breejer en,j Sportsman.
Breeder & Sportsman. - U

To Beat Two MinuteB. T0U MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX- - O
,- - Tflir,iPr was the first and only PECT TO VOTE- - A FORMER REGISTRY R 1.

-- -, van, vm. James, J. Colburn..011

Bush, M. 1 5

Tucker, U. S. C. ... 5

Desha. M. 1 8

Gay, U. S. C 7

Pitchers
Castle, P. A. C 5

Clark, M. I. 12

Williams, P. A. C. . 6

in
horse of the nineteenth century to beat DOES NOT COUNT.

two minutes. Dan Patch is the first of

the new century, and' ?s two years youns- - YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
r Din star Pointer was when he ir.tde EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

The Wary L (Formerly Bonnie Dundee) which is to compete
Sunday's racef.'--

1.000 YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
.973 EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
900 REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.tela record. EE3ISTSY UOE3. SOT QCUNT. XXX)OOOOOOOOOC)00 COOCOOOOOOC OOOOOOOCOCKX)OOOC)OCXX)00000
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His War RelicSUNDAY1 O in Our Gold Crowns and BridgeHygienicOR Not an Enviable One Was

SERVICES That of This Young "Veteran
of the Spanish-America- n

War.eas Durable
of which we are making a specialty; the

FINEST, MOST PAINLESS and DURABLE of

all dental work known to the profession, yoa w ill

find an example of the highest artistic attain-

ment, the adaptability of which to the HY-

GIENIC conditions of the mouth is unquestioned.

Charles J. Draper, of South Shafts- -

bury, Vt., who served in Company D, ArtisticNotices for this church column
must be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the

Fourth Pennsylvania regiment during
the Spanish-Americ- an war, brought
home with him a relic which caused

week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.

him a great deal of misery. He tried
to rid himself of it but was unable to
do so until a friend came to his aid
with what proved to be a valuable

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
wmiam Tflnrald. castor. Sunday
sfhrwtf and Bible class. 9:50: public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E suggestion. Mr. Draper tells of It as fab TMPs

Full Set of Teeth $5 00

Gold Crowns 5 00

Gold Fillings 100 up

Other Fillings 50c and I 00

follows:orayer meeting, 6:30; evening service?
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
uesday, 7:30 p. m. "During the encampment in Georgia

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 j brand new and modern cottages
n Beretania, street west of Piikol

street.
Cottage on South street near Queen

street.
4 1 Cottage on Chamberlain afreet

near Queen street.
t Store in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamollIIH, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-

enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklkl. .

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1&-R- lce land at Aiea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

I became very ill, probably from impure
water, poor food and the climate. AfterST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL,. eating even the lightest food I would
bloat to a great extent. My bowels wereRfght Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop and

Dean. Rev. Canon Kitcat and Rev.
Canon Mackintosh.

Sunday, September 2Sth. Eighteenth
Sunday after Trinity. 7 a. m. Holy

in a very serious condition and my
heart was so weak that a few minutes'
walk would exhaust me. I could only
just drag myself around and sometimes
I would have to stay in bed for a few
days. I was treated in Georgia and in

Communion. 10 a.,m. Sunday bcnooi
11 a. m. Morning prayer with sermon
bv the Bishop. Recessional 519. Te

Porto Rico by our company surgeon

The only dentdl office in Honolulu where teeth are extracted and filled with-

out pain. We will do your dental work in a reliable and thorough manner, and
fully gua.'antee it. Oi r operators are graduate dentists of 20 years' experience and
are specialists in their profe-sion- . COME AND SEE US. '

WE WILL EXAMINE YUOR TEETH FREE OF CHARGE

Deum and Jubilate in F by Holden.
and later by the doctor at home. TheyHymns 511- - and 659. Recessional 491.
both told me it would be months before7:30 p. m. Evening prayer with ser
I could expect to see-an- improvement.mon, juagnincat ana iunc jjimiiis

"I had been in this state of misery VSimper in F. Anthem "What are these
Apply to for about four months when a friendarrayed in white robes, by Stainer.

recommended Dr. Williams' Pink PillsOffertory solo "Angels Ever Bright and LADIES IN ATTKNDACE
Fair," by Handel.' Hymns 170 and 398 for Pale People. He had been benefited

by them and thought they might helpMpiumiii nbiiuu, Liu.
me. I began taking them and felt reST. CLEMENTS CHURCH, Puna- - New York Dental Parlors Room 4. Elite Building-Ove- r

Hart & co.'s Ice
Cream Parlors. Hotel Street- -

lieved in three days. I took them forhou. John Usborne, Rector. two months and they made me well andMorning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.
strong. I keep the pills by me all them.; holy communion Sunday morning,
time though I have had no need of7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11

a. m.; evensong, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
Very
Touching

medicine for a long while." H"fWStomach trouble and nervous debilityschool, 9:45 a. m.
All seats are free and strangers are

welcome. The Punahdu electric cars
always yield readily, to the potent in-

fluence of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. These pills are a positivepass the door, arih Froncio Col.specific for all diseases arising from

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St., poor blood or weakened nerves. They
cure locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,

is it not to think that people will
go on paying high prices for im-

ported mineral waters when they
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia,

rheumatism, nervous headache, thephone Blue 1671, PATTOSIEN'S
Big Furniture Exposition Building

i
i

Cor. 16th and Mission Sts.

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and

can procure as good an article for
on8 third of the price hy ringing
up 270, FOUNTAIN MINERAL
and SODA WORKS. Plain Soda,

Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will

after-effec- ts of the grip, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions
and all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of price, fifty cents a box, or six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents
(they are never sola In bulk or by the
100) by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Company, Schenectady, N. T.

may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.Vichy, Carlshaad, Seltzer, Congress,
Lithia and German Mineral Water RELIABILITYAFFABILITY DESIRABILITY(containing all the properties of

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,

Apolinaris), manufactured from
chemically pure water pat up in
28 ox .Syphons, $1.25 per doz., 75c

PJtTTOSlEM'S PJiTTOSIEN'S PATTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and. More

low mass, o ana 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
per half doi.

THE!

AN ORIENTAL

FUNERAL

High Priest Pang Fook Will

Be Buried

At Kallhiwaena.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

All over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write usfr? catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

Corner Beretania and Miller streets,
Rev. G--. L. Pearson, pastor.Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street. The few illustrations and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

Weekly Services Sundays, public
worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:80
p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:30

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m., Woman's Home Missionary Sotelling the Painter
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League buss
ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third ' Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies' Aid Society.

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., IRON BED with trass knobs,

equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with brass top rod,
brass spindels and knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price
$5.50

preaching, Hawaiian service. 6:30 p, DINING TABLE made Of solid oak, finished
golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchei
when closed. Price $S.2Sm., Zion's Religio and Literary Society's

meeting. 7:30 p. m., preaching, English
service.

ST. PETER'S CHAPEL. (Chinese
Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong
lin Tet, In charge.

Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun
day of the month at 7 a, m. and on third

With oriental symbols of grief and
with all the , weird characteristics at-

tending the funeral of a deceased Chi-

nese in high office, Pang Fook, the dead
High Priest of the Tong Hing Society,
will be buried tomorrow in the Chinese
cemetery in Manoa Valley. For more
than two weeks the body of the aged
heathen ecclesiastic has been lying in
State in the humble quarters of the
Society oft Beretania street near River.
The members of the society and those
who have burned punks and scattered
strips of red paper before the favorite
joss at which Pang Fook officiated,
have paid tribute to the dead body by
bringing all manner of eatables to the
temple ana depositing them near the
coffin and altar. The air for two weekiS
has been laden with fumes of punks
and candles, which have been kept
burning steadily day and night. Orien-
tal customs have been observed
throughout and the only suggestion of
anything foreign is in the silver plate
on the coffin lid which bears the in-
scription in English, "At Rest."

The funeral procession will be a long
one and several wagons will be requir-
ed to carry all the paraphernalia which
custom amongst the Chinese requires
shall be carried to the grave and de-
posited about the mound. There are
to be all manner of eatables, succulent
pig and chicken and numerous other
toothsome unmentionables known only
to the Chinese. It is probable that a
Chinese band will be present in the
procession and at the grave.

Both the Band under the
leadership of Captain Berger, and the

Sunday at 12 m. Sunday Bchool at 10

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
Etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SH1E DID STAND UNION STREET

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

L0THING
,v".'- SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

a. m.
PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,two kneading boards. Price $2.68
This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $1.00 extra.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waiklki. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a, m., holy ma3s with

9,sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro
sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Regular services, Sunday, 11 a, m.;
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Place of meet fjlljlng, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner of
Hotel street. i

-

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; seats are upholstered as
YOtr order, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit J$I3.60

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains In all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard. 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard ...45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1.25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, m velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6 $21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 12 - ' i3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 $17.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6;i....'. ...$4.75

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH-Re- v.

Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 Klnj
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv
ICG

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LIT
therische Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. Regeimaessiger Gottes
dienst 11 Uhr.

10 a. m., Kindergottesdienstes.

DINING CHAIR to matchMission Band under the leadership of
Philip Rima, will participate in the con.'ABi,e, strongly

2 STORES
152-1S- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match, $4.25
braced,

Price
UCICU, wcu

has cane seat.
5 cts.

t
t
X

i
Curtains sent on

OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices
approval. Honey back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.Merchants Lunch

One kind of meat, soup,
vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 2So- -

Regular Bill of Fare.35c.

procession which starts at 1 p. m.

vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children; Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully invited to attendour meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesvllle, Punahou.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matlhis, In
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, actingpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45: class meetlne. 8:30- - TTfi vor moot.

Preaching: In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:30 p.
m., conducted In English; W. A. Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

THE KAULUWEL.A SUNDAY
SCHOOL--Sanfl-ay school. 1:30 p. m.Palace Grill

Sidney Boyd,
PROPRIETOR.

ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

me 4 o clock meeting will be held in
the hall which has been thoroughly ren

lng, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui
ovated, and an unusually interesting
program is arranged. Pres. Griffiths of
Oahu College will speak on "Education
and Business," Prof. Richards will have
charge of the music, and Mr. Stanley

sireei, near St. Louis College.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; preaching in English by Rev.
H. II. Parker: Christian v.n.ivn

Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town, Tru-
ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffred
with a horrible pain in the small of
my back (an almost invaraible symp-
tom of kidney trouble) for a number of
years. I was advised to take some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-
lowing the suggestion, I went to the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. Fort street,
and got some of these. Having taken
them, they relieved me straight away,
and are, I may say, the best and in fact
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the virtue of this wonderful
remedy to several persons, among
whom is my friend, Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and he Is now a firm
believer in Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

f--

Closing Out Sale.
During this week only Beal's fine line

of wall papers will be sold at less than
cost. The entire stock must be closed
out at once. Call and secure the choic-
est patterns at less than auction prices.
Beretania St., 2nd door trom Kmma.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 KingSt.,

Opposite xoung Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

AzesT for tbe Celefcerated Douglas
Closet

Honolulu People Are Respect-foll- y

Asked to Answer

These Questions.
"

The New Books
That Are Being Talkefl

"A Speckled Bird" B. Augusta Evans
Wilson.

"Itanson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

"Bylow Hill"-- By Geo. W. Cable."Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virginian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-

on, Jr.
"Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, Justas interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rule Bazaar
156

Hotel Street.
Dally Advertiser, delivered by ajrlito any part of the city for 71 centa a

month.

6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3i!

Livingstone of the music department of
Kamehameha School will be the soloist.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 99:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
Borne popular speaker at 4.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL Ka-
mehameha Schools: Dr. W. B. Elkln,
chaplain. Sunday mornina- - service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g
in charge. Meetings are held in

the hall on Nuuanu street, just below
King, every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladies is held every other Wed-
nesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

invuea.

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTTST
rHAPET, Kntnrr?rv RoUotk ,v.nni a

Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses?

Is there anything In the testimony of
one's friends?

Can reliance be placed upon state-
ments from people we know?

Are the opinions of local citizens of
any greater moment than those of
strangers?

Would you sooner believe people liv-
ing in some far-awa- y place than resi-
dents of your own city?

We think not! for home proof can
easily be investigated.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. PrO

SLrttoitoQ Hotel. Hottl ltrV

10 a. m.; preaching 'at 11 a. m.; Wed
nesday, prayer ana missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

PORTUGUESE E V A N G E LI CAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da-y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services:
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser--

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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PAVAA PA"WAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PA"WAA PAWAA PAWAAOliHUf & UO.. BANKERS "I- -Bank of Hawaii READY FORESTABLISHED IN 1858. 500'' DOWN !LIMITED.

2

i

Banking Department.Incorporated under the Laws of the :o:--Territory of Hawaii. Transact business in all denartmentc4
01 duuhx.

$600,00 Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and Bold.

Paid-U- p Capital .
Sorplos . , , .
Undivided Profits

. 200,000
. 35,000

BUSINESS

Y. M. C. A. Goes in
For a Busy

Year.

And moderate terms, will eecure theprettiest home in Ho-
nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

Volcano Fires
and Hshes

Commercial and Travel T.ttra nt
rTTiTm-o- . I uau w
vi-j...- JuittjuuroKH. 1 ana i. u T?tv,.1n a. a T X.ike the sword of Damocles, glasses- - w Ub UUUfl. JUIlllLTII.m. Cooke President I CorreBnnnrint n,- - t i. --..n...t r t . I . uc uwu ui vemiur- -

i

i

I

i
i

r w rZ' v,ce "esident ma, Commercial Banking Co. of 8yd
w. dmer uvj. j.rn i wndAn, ..i . I. v. Auierioa.. Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Maptorlana.
D. Tenney, J. A. McC&oae ai,a

C. H. Atherton. Draft and casi. tn-A- i- rv..and Japan through the Hongkong and MANY NEW PLANS
ARE PRESENTED

o.iivt ijdvings ue- - I -- wttiLerea sanjE oi India, Australia and

hang always and ever over the heads :

and minds of some people.
The Syracusan's dread of the sword

suspended by but a single hair, was no
greater than the dread with which
some people approach the day when
they must needs, in the economy of
Nature, resort to eyeglasse or iee-tacl- es.

Why be so foolish? Do you not know
you do great Injury to your eyes, your,
nervous system, and consequently,
your, general health, by such procrasti-
nation?

' At the first plea of your eyes for aid,
come our way. "We at glasses to cor-
rect all eye defects and relieve strain.

iChina,partments.
2i

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. Two to etart next week. Magnificent view;
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes 10 minutes to Fort Street. Don't
miss this Opportunity wherein you can make your
rent pay for a home. Call and see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
For further particulars, or my special agent,

btrict attention given to all
Interest allowedbranches of Banking. Educational Work Takes Preced T;

Si
s snowing rates per annum, vis:

enceLife Problem Club is anFort Street
Important Adjunct.

Bcvcii uayr uouce, at z per cent.Three months, at X per cent.Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, refii and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills. bonds--

lYOl iSDCf
The Honolulu Y. M. C. A. is launch

ing itself into a very busy season and Honolulu Investment Co.
Telephone 369.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
is not handicapped this fall by havingreceived for safe keeping. I.PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAto break in new secretaries. The audiAccountant Department.

Yen 2,000,000

Yen 18,000,000 Over May Jb Co.

Subscribed Capital,

Paid Dp Capital, --

Besemd Fond, -

torium which was 1.0 much in npod ofAuditor for corporations and pri--
freshening has had Its walls and ceil-- 1 oQOOOOOOOOCOOC)COOCCCOOCOOvate tirmsYen 8,710,000 A. F3. OURR EY, J rBooks eiamlr I .nd rnnrtA 8n. mg scraped and also received threeeiatements or affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrunt or Insolvent sa--
i

1
HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.
Hotel and
Alakea SU.coats of paint. Cracked window. pane3 sectionalUtea. . ooicasesOn fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per have been replaced, chairs repaired andOffice, tli Bethel street.

the hall is again an attractive place forSavings Department.cent per annum.
Oo fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

social gatheringscent per an im. Deposits rectve4 &oj latere liow- -
un nxea aeposn lor s montns, s periea at per iui in ac The hall will be ed tonightcent per annum. I eordance with rules amd rulatlons

The bank buys and receives for col- - copies of which may be obtained on with an educational social for members
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts application.
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a I Insurnc nrta,-- out

and others and especially for those who

have joined the educational classes orgeneral banking business.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, i.tttth

Fomre

Decorate
Desiflned ana

corned sm

Special

jurao G'teo

10 FrQiTiQ of

Piciures

BOOK P1QI28

Trade Manes

wish to Investigate the subject. MusicACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' T.TA- -
Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank f" INSURANCE COMPANIES. and lemonade will help make up a so :o:--

New Republic buildins. Honolulu. H. T. lc,urance omc bethel street cial evening. .Chairs will be arranged
in groups with a teacher in the centerClaus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin, gsajj essa of each group to explain to the men
how he proposes to take up his par
ticular subject, what ground he willHONOLULU. H. T. H
cover, what-supplie- s it may be advisR

H able ' to get, and to answer any quesBAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

ess
n
11

H
II
H
tf
H

- H
13
M
Mn

a
h tions which may be asked. The coursesSAN FRANCISCO. H will cost the members only a dollarH

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory,

j A varied assortment received and for sale hy'

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
IITED.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON each for the six months.
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na Typewriting classes meet the teacher

tional Bank of San Francisco. only once a week, but English, arithLONDON The Union Bank of London,
M.R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

Hn
H
tl
M

metic, bookkeeping, shorthand, mechanLtd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na ical and architectural drawing come

11
Hna
H

tional Bank. twice a week. The first recitations areCHICAGO Merchants' National Bank. H
U
U ex

General Agts. far the Haw'n Islands

Prudential Life In-
surance Company
of America, as-
sets $48,630,511 33

Tuesday and Wednp-da- y of next week,PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
E3BERLIN Dresdener Bank. nnHONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA " and Secretary Brown is fast recording

the applications for membership. HeHongkong and Shanghai Banking n
Corporation. 13 ft is anxious to have the men come to

1,389,999 68 OOQQCQOQOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOCXDOOOOQNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.-.- .

Fine ABssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

the social tonight and enroll at once

d; --T.

. it:

4
;.

; 1

'.

4

!'.'$:

r

f

j

f !

Bank of New Zealand. 1 11
VTvrimt-vri- T A & KY-- IT A XTrtrTrfTI?T T o Tilr I even though pay-da- y may come a fewtl

1,604,926 57 H

Standard Accident
Co., assets

National Surety Co.
of New York, as-
sets

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society,..
assets

English A m e r lean
Underwriters, as

of Brltlsn JNortn America. g
I ra

days later. None should miss the open
ing. President Griffiths of Oahu ColTransact a General Excnanoe Business

H

6.182,926 00 H
11 ilege says he is not an orator, but he

is an able speaker and is thoroughlyDeposits Received, Loans made on h
Approved security, uuijneiticu uu g
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-- Ug posted on "Education and Business9 A41 (MR Mlsets

Taking that for nis subject he will adOrient Fire Insur
ance Co., assets., 2,164,321 00 a

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

dress the men's meeting in Y. M. C. A.a
H hall at 4 o'clock tomorrow. Stanley 3Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti.B
En Livingstone, the new teacher of music

at Kamehameha, has promised to sing.11 ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In- - g
Thus the educational season of this As
sociation will be fitly opened.B Street. Telephone Main 184.

& BREWER & CO.
LIMITED.,

g1Mi Itraet, Honolulu, H. !.

GENTS FOR

PHOT0GBAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Pirst Class Work Guaranteed

A twenty-fou- r page prospectus of theesa Effia
cssssa B&a

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. All of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. Wecharge but 25c copy, for music published at
50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra

Association may be had free by any
AawaUam Agricultural Company, Ono- -

young man who will call for it Satur
M4a Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar

day night. Mr. Frank Atherton's reCmny, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Uxk Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar ception committee will be on hand Satliiiin IIIPlantation Company. Haleaxai urday night, and on other nights during

' Raack Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

rUaUrs Line and Shipping Company, the busiest season of opening they are
taking turns at welcoming young men
who call to see the building and make

g Francisco Packets, Cbas. Brewer LIMITED

OFFICERS.
m. Pji'i TAn at Boston Packets.

Arats Boston Board of Underwriters. inquiries about educational or gym
nasium classes.&gsts for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

PMOTOUKAPHIO GO.,
UMiTpn.The new prospectus gives details

abouti a course of study which strikesW. M. Alexander.Second8ta4ar4 Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

VOCAL
"A Picture No Arti3t Can Paint."
"When The Harvest Days Are O'er."
"Good Bye Dolly Grav."
"For Old Times Sake."
"Close Your Dreamy Eyes."
"Baby You're the Svrelleat Girl."
"You Have Won Her Hippy Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When The Autumn Leaves Ars

Falling."

INSTRUMENTAL
"Invincible Eagle," Souaa'i Latest

March.
"CasiMa" Soanuh Intermezzo.
"The Ohio," Man h and Two Step.
"Southern G;rl Caprice."
"Mosquito ParHde."
"Hunky Dory Cake Walk."
"Rickety Dan Cake Walk."
"Janice Meredith Waltzes."
fcSmoky Mokei Cake Walk."

J. P. Cooke Treasurer MOTT-PMIT- H BLOCE.
Corner Fort and Hotel Itrt.us as both intensely practical and .inW. O- - Smith Secretary

teresting. In brief it is as follows:C M. Cooke. President; George K. George R. Carter Auditor
aaertson. Manager; E. T. Biskop, PART I. PROBLEMS OF LIVELI L(y.Viirurr .nd Secretarv: CoL W. F. HOOD.

Six Lessons. The choice of a life&na. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-- Sugar Factors
L&s, 3h K. Carter, Directors. work, occupations to avoid; Relation of

A
$20
Beit
for
$5

-- ASTD-

employe to employer; Honest work, its Jiddres all
tetters to
MailCommission Merchants effect upon the worker; Christian ideals

Jmnd fmr our
large
general
Catalogueof business; professional honor; legiti San Francisco. U.&.A, '4

mate reward of a lifework.AGENTS FOR
PART II. PROBLEMS OF SOCIAL fit Df, MlW-- JB I t rlo

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co., aSBBEBrjCTraHRsawjerrtT-'rr- - lilt" (wit auae naory) laAND FAMILY RELATIONS.
Six Lessons The choice of friends rwxatl OW to posseea ail tkHaiku Sugar Company,

Pala Plantation Company,

AGENCY OF

KE1 H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1311..

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

i'ruT properties of th xpaiT
lt sow sold by doctors an dru- -the social use of time; profitable and

unprofitable amusements; family obliNahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company, tfsts. It elves a Tery strong eurmt

f Ietrl:ty and is easily rrulaU4.
Bound t supersede others. Css V

gations; life friendships; choice of life WEHav lian Sugar Company, partners, etc., etc.Kabului Railroad Company, an fcsd from the undersigned only; MO
PART III. PROBLEMS OF PHYSI A.NT8; NO DISCOUNT. CIremlarA. and B. Line,

CAL TEMPTATION. fr. Address PIERCE EEiECTJUOEdward May,HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
CO.. IN Post Bt., Ban Fraselsc. gatSix Lessons. Thoughts controlled,Emily F. Whitney, t TTnwaM on rseeln of II.W. B. Flint. temptation not the sin, but the yield-

ing; the way to overcome temptation;
RENT

PIANOSthe conservation of energy; the strenTHE F 1 ft S T

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYOB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor

uous life, etc., etc.
PART IV. PROBLEMS OF SERVICE.

Six Lessons. "No man liveth to himlIlilSiflUKO self;" political duties; "The investment

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Oall and see us, we are cheap in

ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade of influence;" a life worth living; "Fol-

low thou Me."OF HAWAII, LTD.
The class will be open to all young

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

Washington, d. c. men free of charge, Thursdays from

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent 'Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Capital, (250.000.00. 7 to 7:30, leaving almost the whole even

price. Goods delivered promptly

Triangle Grocery Store
President Cecil Brown ing free for other engagements. ' For

the men who could not otherwise be
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. RobinsonHardware Co.,

1
Ltd.

Cashier W. G. Cooper
Importers and Dealers in on hand at 6:30 a hearty supper willPrincipal Office: Comer Fort and

be prepared for as many as give aKing streets.toil Hardware, Tinware, Paints ar.il Oils, Crocieqa
standing order or telephone in time.
and this supper itself may prove a most

SAVINGS DEPOSITS receiver and
C3 1 asswa i--o

19 N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

attractive social feature. The Associa
interest allowed for yearly deposits a
tke rate of 44 per cent per annum. tion has the dishes and outfit and it is

expected that friends of the gentler sex
Rules and regulations furnished upec

Corner of King and South Street.
Telephone White 3091.

SHADING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stables

application. will take. up the matter of looking after
the meat supper, leaving the membersHawaii Slrnpo Sha

JOSEPH H ARTS! ANN CO.THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -
of the Life Problem Club to meet only
the simple problem of paying perhaps
twenty cents each for the raw material.

Volcano Mineral "W"ater
From the Spring! at Pun

Arrangements have been made to have tH fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda WorLcsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints S8.50One Case of SO Bottles (pints) 4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 1P9 bottles.

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper

WHfjLESALR

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOUWine and Liquor Dealers
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1)11

Bmith St., above King. P. O. Box M7
Telephone Main 97.

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

BETHEL ST REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.Waverlsy Block. H M t f tf-fftf- f f -ttt F.rt Street PHONE MAIN !.
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$iOOl OUR PRICES THE LO WEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as w ell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

up-to-dat- e. Drop out of the line long enough

to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas, erriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
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I "Elite"
I Enameled

While there has been a fairly good feeling during the week past, the tem-

per of the market seems to show that even the fractional advance in sugar
has served to strengthen the holders of stocks, and they look forward w!th a
greater degree of hope to the future of the staple. This feeling finds great-
est strength among --the men who have been longest connected with the busi-

ness of handling the staple, and the outlook seems to be that there will be
more local upholding of the market.

The better feeling was shown in Olaa, which scored a fractional advance
both in the assessable and paid up shares'. There were sales of 470 shares
of the paid tip at $8 late in the week, while tha assessable of which 20 shares
were sold on Monday at 13.75, stiffened until yesterday the sale of 50 shares
was made at ?4. Not only is this the .record of the market, but there is a

Have in Stock and
OfEbr for Sale

! Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
ON HAND

AND FOR GALE AT ROOFDMGJ

BUILDING PAPIffl
PKISERVATIYJJ PAIN

BOILER AND STACK PARTS
INSULATING COMPOUND

ERIDGE AND ROOT PAIWV
eecoGK
LIMITED

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LlntMi,

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured..

Our' stock is large and
the assortment complete, con

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-iu- g

pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are sole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,

CLARK
ni6&&tic Telephone System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.;
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Red'a Patent Elastic f tiCK
CoTerlnjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wafer Palsi,
lnalde and outside, la wait aJeolort.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.
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Electrical Construction Co., Ltd -

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315. .
Ik CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

strong feeling that , there will be little of the stock come out even at this
figure. There will be some time before the stock will move as freely as in
the past, for the reason that most of the assessable has been paid up and
there will be less draft upon the community to take care of the assessments'
which are yet to be called.

The only sales made of Ewa were at the beginning of the week. Then
after a sale of 23 shares at $19.25 the price went on up to $19.50, at which five
shares were traded in and there the transfers ended, though there have been
offerings at $20 and offers of $19.50, but the holders are firm and it is certain
that they will hold out for the higher price.

There was an advance of a quarter on Waialua bonds, and the holders of
the stock of that corporation are firm in their demands for $40, the offered
price being some lower. The general run of shares are unchanged.

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.
While the real estate market of the week has been practically the same

as last week, with nothing doing all along the line, there have been several
reports of small lots, in the outlying districts in the main, and these have
served to keep the brokers from becoming despondent. There is some land-selli- ng

in the Kalihi district and the Nuuanu district has been the scene of
light movement.

The building in the downtown district is going on apace. The Kapiolani
Estate building is progressing favorably and the newer buildings are now
almost ready for occupancy. The Waity building will be turned over by the
contractor today, and the tenants are making ready to get into the quarters.
The entire ground floor of this building will be taken over by the Oriental
Bazaar, which is now further down the street The stores will be connected
with arches and new. fixtures brought down from San Francisco. The O'Neill
building will be under way soon as the excavation for the foundation is
practically completed.

SUGAR MARKET.
The sugar market, as reported by Williams, Dimond & Company to their

local correspondents, Schaefer & Co., is as follows:
We last addressed you 13th inst. par Alameda.
Sugar No changes have since occurred in the local market or for export,

prices established March 5th still being jn force. After the lapse of a con-
siderable time. Beet Granulated is once more for sale in this market in either
straight or mixed lots (100 lb. bags oniy), the Western Sugar Refining Co.,
under date of September 15th, haying issued a list supplementary to their
list of March 5th, wherein they quote Beet Granulated at 4.15c, for sale in
California, Oregon and Washingtqn, anj 3.90c for export.

Basis No sales since last advjces; consequently basis for 96 degrees Cen-
trifugals in New York, established by transaction recorded 3rd inst., re-

mains at 3.4375c; San Francisco, 3.0625c.
New York Refined An advance of five points occurred 16th inst., estab-

lishing a quotation on that date of 4.55c equivalent to 4.45c net cash.
London Beets Sept! 13th to 16th, Cs; 17tb and 18th, 6s ld.
London Cable Sept. 13th quotes JaVa No. 15 D. S. 7s Td; Fair Refining

6s 6d; same date last year, 10s and 9s respectively. October Beets 6s 3d,
against 8s ld corresponding period last year.

Eastern and Foreign Markets A. quiet, steady market for Raws, with a
firm undertone, is in evidence according to latest mail advices from New
York under date of the i3th inst,. The demand for Refined is excellent, and
notwithstanding large deliveries, refiners are oversold. Present appearances
seemingly warrant the expectation of continuance of a heavy 'demand in this
article for a longer period than is customary throughout the closing months
of the year, in which event refiners are likely to purchase liberally to the ad-
vantage of holders of raw sugars.. European Beet crop reports are favorable,
ana preliminary stlmates based on Mr. Licht's figures of a probable defi-
ciency of 15 to 20 per cent per acre in the weights cannot admit of a decrease
in the next European Beet crop of more than 600,000 to 700,000 tons from that
of last year. Latest estimates from Cuba reveal a balance of 176,000 tons still
remaining there, of which 126,000 tons are in first hands. Weather reports are
satisfactory. Figures show that, approximately 80,000 tons of Java sugars re-

main unsold, a portion of which may still go to China and Japan.-- '

Latest Statistical Position Willett & Gray report Sept. 11th, United
States four ports in all hands, estimated Sept. 10th, 165,274 tons, against 187,232

tons same date last year. Six ports Cuba, estimated Sept. 9th, 176,000 tons,
against 82,984 tons corresponding period fast year. United Kingdom, estimat-
ed Sept. 6th, 162,000 tons, against 123,454 tons same date last year. Total stock
in all principal countries by cable. Sept 11th, at latest uneven dates, 1,902,274

tons, against 922,670 tons; increase over last year, 979,604 tons.
SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

The advance in the price of raw sugar to 3Vc has given new life to the
sugar shares. The shares of many companies are now in strong demand and
transactions are more frequent. But there are few shares in the market at
present prices and an advance is looked for. The many adverse conditions
which conspired to depress sugar shares for so long a time are one by one
being changed to favorable conditions. The only real unfavorable condition
at present is the low price of raw sugar. The two factors which have pro-
duced that are the surplus production and the temporary hoarding of the
Cuba crop in anticipation of lower tariff rates in this country. Both of these

Oimond & Co
I

E8TERN SUGAR REFINING
AN FRANCISCO. CAU

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Eeq., Electrical Engineer, City.
' Dear Sir:

v
At your request we take pleasure in stpting

that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very .

satisfactorily. ; ;; v

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-- .

phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf. ..

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishinga.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

SALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WO&K2,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. .

tfEWELL UNIVERSAL MILE CO,
Manufacturers of National Cass

redder. New York.

PAJtAFFINE PAINT COMPANH,
Ban Francisco, CaL

OKLANDT CO.,
San Francisco, CaL

Telephone Main S3S. P. O. Box tit.
Ice Cream ,

Soda

Crushed Fruits

"WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE" WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

Bawailan
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin-- .

Filling In material either earth 01coral, furnished at a very low price,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anddone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND solafrom )L50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock Hand.

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

. factors are changing, the surplus in the world is diminishing and the CubanA. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Te-sa- r Store

From Jap
ITe-- w Goods

an Direct

crop is now nearly out of the way. The change in these two conditions has
already advanced the price of raw sugar from 3 to 3 and a still further
advance is expected by experts. Four cents is what is looked for early next
year. At this price the plantations on the Islands will make a great deal
of money. For instance, Mr. Baldwin of the Hawaiian Commercial and Sug-
ar Company predicts a crop of 30,000 tons. With sugar at' 4c, the plantation
wouid realize about $70 a ton for this sugar and the Hawaiian's gross income
would be about $2,000,000, with expenses at less than $1,000,000, leaving a net
profit of over $1,000,000. The same bright prospect is in store for the other
plantations.

Onomea was strong during the week. It is 20 bid, 21 asked. This planta-
tion has a surplus of $145,000 on hand. A year ago its surplus was $32,790.95
and October 1, 1900, its surplus was $77,678.87. The following financial state-
ment for the year ending Sept. 30, 1901, will be interesting:

' "

' PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Realizations

For gross proceeds of sales sugar as per accounts sales
received up to Sept. 30, 1901, 5.727 tons . . ... $466,228 41

Estimated gross value of balance of crop abroad, 2,969
tons i 219,715 55

PICK DPS - PICK DPS I
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, ail kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

i. S. Grinbaum & Go.
LIMITED.

mim . Commlssloa Msrcbuti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

B. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
Total crop, 8.696 tons

By over-ru- n In proceeds balance crop of 1900:
Over estimated value
By seed cane sold
By dividends on stock held Hilo & Hawaii Tel. & Tele-

graph Co
Profits from plantation stores and sundry petty receipts

Total realizations

$685,943 96

13,492 97
817 40

430 00
4,676 85

$705,360 38

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

To operating and marketing expenses as shown
To Japanese passage money written off .

.$609,442 72

. 3,305 58 Honolulu Iron Works Co.
8TKAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL- -

Balance being profits for the year
Paid dividends .

$612,748 30

92,612 OS

87,500 00

5,112 OS

77,678 87

82,790 95

Balance unexpended
Balance at credit on Oct. 1, 1900

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A A. MonUno'i Millinery Parlor.

Fine Calabashes and Tapas. Fres
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

R9, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINQI
and mcchlnery of every deacrlptioB
aiade to order. Particular attentloa
paid to ahlp'a blackamithln. Job wortCorner ol Nuumro and Hotel Streets. Balance at credit on Oct. 1. 1901
executed on ihorteat notlc.


